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WORLD MOURNS 
KING EDWARD Vll

With Shocking Suddenness Great 
Britain s Monarch Passes 

to Great Beyond

THE KING IS DEAD

HIS LAST WORDS WERE: “I
THINK I HAVE DONE MY DUTY.’

Was 68 Years of Age and was 
King & Years. George V 

Succeeds

London, May 6.—King Edward VII 
died at 1145 o'clock tonight In Buck
ingham palace of bronchial pneu
monia, which developed from a cold 
contracted a few days ago. Prince 
Gtorgc of Wales immediately upon his 
father’s death became King. Th 
initial act of the new ruler was to 
telegraph to the Lord Mayor of Len
der the announcement of the King’s 
dea’h. The telegram follows:

Buckingham Palace, May 6.
To the Lord Mayor, Mansion House :
1 am deeply grieved to inform you 

th?- my beloved lather, the King, 
passed peacefully away at 11.45 to
night.

(Signed.) GEORGE.
Then came the official bulletin is

sued by the medical men in his last 
mcments. In an instant the news that 
a!! England dreaded and which they 
had looked for all day was flashed 
throughout the country. Although 
the eminent physicians who attended 
his majesty in his last moments have 
made no official announcement as to 
the cause of his death, it is believed 
that bronchial pneumonia Was the 
cause.

Worried Over Political Situation. 
There is no doubt that King Ed

ward worried greatly over the politi
cal situation, which worried him, and 
tost aggravated the illness from 
which the King had been suffering 
for more than a year. It is only three 
days ago that his condition became 
seriems. King Edward returned to 
I/ondon Wednesday after a stay cf 
seven weeks at Biarritz, and it was 
at once evident to all his intimates 
tha* his visit there to regain his 
health had been futile. Several alarm 
in g reports were sent out from Biarritz 
during the King’s stay there, but 
official denial was given them and
his reaf condition until the return of 

Queen Alexandra from her Mediter
ranean cruise. His failure to meet 
he- at the railroad, as had been his 
custom for years, gave the first ink
ling of his real condition. Then it 
was learned that he was seriously ill 
in Buckingham Palace and that spec
ialists had been -called in to attend 
him

First Bulletin Cheerful.
The first bulletin issued this morn

ing was of a cheerful nature, but those 
that followed soon after gradually be
came alarming until at 8.15 it was an
nounced that his Majesty was ex
periencing choking spells which af
fected the heart, and that his symp
toms were of the gravest character. 
From that time op the great crowds 
that surrounded the palace awaited 
what they knew to be certain end 
The announcement of the end which 
came through the newspapers short
ly after midnight was quietly received 
and as quietly discussed by the few 
late theatre-goers and waiting group 
in front of the palace which soon dis- 
peised and went home. The body of 
the dead ruler lies in a chamber in 
the northwest wing of the palace. The 
rest of the great building is entirely 
darkened. The departure of the 
Prince and Princess of Wales, and 
other members of the Royal family, 
sooi after midnight, was the first in
dication to the crowds outside the 
palace that the King had passed 
away. Shortly before Lord Knollys. 
His Majesty’s secretary, announced 
to the waiting newspaper men that the 
King had died. The Queen and Prin
cess Victoria remained in the palace. 
H»> Majesty with the other members 
of the Royal famly and four physi
cians have been at the King’s side 
throughout the day. Between 9 and
10 n pJapIt U11* UniA-t— —— n 11:„/i* f-iirtLt

TWO MONTREAL 
POLICEMEN SHOT

Man Arrested for Theft W hips Out 
Revolver and Kills Constable 

Fortin

CONSTABLE O’CONNOLLY WAS
SHOT IN THE STOMACH

LONG LIVE THE KING

Desperado Makes Good His Escape 
—Murder Was Committed on ’ 

St. James Street

Montreal, May 6—Constable Fortin 
was shot to death and Constable O’Oon- 
nodly badly injured thie evening by a 
man whom they had arrested for sus
pected theft. O’Connolly had made the 
arrest and the -thief was resisting when 
Fortin passed, and assisted his brother 
policeman. They were on St. James 
street and as soon as the eecond police
man came along the man stopped restst- 
ng and seemed to submit.
The two couetames with their pris

oner were within a hundred yards of 
the station when the man suddenly 
drew a revolver and shot Fortin 
through the head, killing him instante 
ly. He then whipped round and shot 
O’Connolly in the stomach and raa 
away. Although there were many peo
ple on the street at the time n<^ one 
dared to interfere with the man, as he 
slit] had the revolver in his hand and 
he got clear away. ■

LATE KING EDWARD VII.

10 o’clock His Majesty rallied slight
ly and seemed to recognize his family. 
Then he lapsed into unconsciousness, 
which ended in his death. Several 
times during the day the physicians 
had discussed the advisability of an 
operation but it was finally deemed, 
unwise in view of his weakened con
dition.

Caught Geld on Way tP Biarritz. 
n The King, either after witnessing 

Chanteeler” in Paris or on the train 
journey thence to Biarritz, on March 
8, caught a «hill, which developed in
to bronchitis. At Biarritz it was 
found necessary to confine him to bed1 
for several days, but apparently his 
Majesty completely recovered. After 
remaining several days indoors he ind 
duiged in much outdoor exercise.! 
motoring, picknieking and croquet, 
He was in the beet of health appar
ently whee leaving Biarritz, and told 
the mayor of the town so himself.; 
The King reached London April 27 
and fulfilled- several engagements 
prior to spending the week-end at 
Sandringham. He returned to Lorn 
do.i Monday unwell, in fact he was!

o’clock. Neither officials nor the pub
lic were prepared for the news, 'lue 
tolling of the bells and the cries of 
the newsboys practically brought the 
social life of the capital to an abrupt 
pause. The Horse show, which was 
about to commence the third of its 
four nights, was closed at once. The 
parade of the Governor-general’s foot 
guards was in progress when it was 
dismissed. The State ball, which was 
to have taken place on Tuesday next. 
W’L be cancelled. A period of official 
mourning will be at once inaugurate. 

.AiteSie.VWÎ» Mtewarch,- »
In official circles the principal effect 

will be concelled. A period of official 
all persons holding office to swear al
legiance to the new monarch. A 
proclamation continuing them in of
fice is practically the first a-X of the 
new reign. In earlier times members 
of the crown had serious political re
sults, as it meant the vacating of 
offices by the ministry and the dis
solution of parliament thus neces
sitating a re-appointment of cabinet 
and a general election. This, however, 
now is discontinued and the death of 
Queen Victoria was the first occasion 
when political occurences did not ac
company the death of the sovereign.

A day of mourning is proclaimed 
which is marked by sepeiai services 
in churches. A minor incident is the 
use of mourning statements by the 
public offices. The expressions of sor
row were.deep and general, and many 
of men, prominent in politics, who 
are in town, gave expression to their 
regret.

No Statement From Sir Wilfrid.
Si* Wilfrid Laurier preferred not to 

make public any statement, but other 
public men did so.

Hon. W. 8. Fielding said that news 
of the King’s death, coming as it did 
wilh such startling suddenness, 
would be received with universal sor- 
rovr King Edward was such a strong 
personality that he retained the pow
er attaching to sovereignity in a re
markable manner. The ties of loyalty 
by which Canadians were attached 
to hie late Majesty were increased by 
the fact of his visit to Canada as a 
young man, many of tiie older gener
ation knowing him personally or hav
ing met him personally. He would 
be mourned throughout the world as 
a constitutional monarch and a peace
maker and nowhere would grief be 
more manifested than m Canada. 

Postmaster General.
Hon. Mr. Lemieux : “A great King, a 

constitutional King, a peace maker, a 
defender of minorities, his death is 
the geratest loss the Empire could 
sustain at this juncture. The French- 
Canadians deeply regret his loss and 
in every home there will be sorrow. 
We shall not soon forget the kindly 
message he cabled to Pleniary council 
at Quebec last fall.”

C A. MaGrath. M. P-: “This is n- 
deed the greatest calamity which has 
befallen the British people in my 
time. The King's great gifts were 
apparently devoted to lurthering 
the peace of Europe and the advance
ment of his people. There will be 
throughout the Empire keen grief and 
the same feeling of temporary help
lessness, as the people of the United 
States were plunged into through the 
loss of Lincoln."

Minister of Labor.
Hon. MacKenzie King said that the 

King’s death was a loss -not to the 
British' Empire alone, but to the whole 
world, and that the news would cause

mon deeply mourned than in the Do
minion.

Conservative Leader.
K. L. Borden: ‘‘The tidings of sor

row which have just been flashed 
across the ocean came to the people of 
Canada with great suddenness. The 
words of forebodying had hardly 
reached us before the last message 
came "God's finger touched him and 
he slept.” To the people of the Over
seas Dominions the crown personified 
the dignity and majesty of the whole 
Empiré and through Abe crown each 
Dominion is United to the othnr and 
t-he motherland. Thus the sovereign’s 
death must always thrill the Empire. 
But today’s tidings bring to the peo 
pie of Canada the sense of a still 
detper and more personal bereave
ment. They glorified in their King’s 
title of peace-maker and they believed 
him the greatest living force for the 
right within the Empire. In him 
dieu the greatest statesman and diplo
mat of Europe. There never was a 
time when his wise and careful guid- 
ane : seemed of more vital importance 
to all who own allegiance to the flag 
ami especially to those of the Mother- 
la na. The words uttered in his latest 
moments of consciousness came to us 
will", a peculiar pathos but also as an 
inspiration for the daily life, of the 
humblest. ‘It is all over but I think 
I have done my duty.’ He, who can 
solemnly and truthfully say this in 
his last moments, need not and will 
not fear death, be he King or peas
ant.”

The Official Bulletin,
London, May 6—The official bulletin 

announcing the death of King Edward 
is as follows:

“May 6, 11.45 p.m.—Hie Majesty the 
King breathed his last at 11.45 p.m. ’n 
the pi-jteence of Her Majesty Queen 
Alexandra, the Prince and the Princess 
c-f Wales, the princess Royal, the 
Duchess of Fife, Princess Victoria, 

Louise and the Duchess of

uu.i meneiay unweu, in -iaci ne »•» .-------- —r — ~
unable to meet the Queen -returning! sorrow to manv heart-. The hW
iron-, her Mediterranean trip Thurs
day. This made an immediate an
nouncement of hie illness inevitable.

The News in Ottawa.
Ottawa, Ont., May The death of 

King Edward came on five hours 
notice. The despatch in the morning 
papers failed te convey the serious 
nature of his Majesty’s sickness and 
the public did not grasp the fact that 
his life was in danger until the even-1 
ing papers came out at three o’clock

had a noble "concention of the func
tions of a monarch and always per
formed hi% duties of his exalted post 
ji-. a kindly and manly manner. By 
many gets of kindness and thought
fulness he identified himself with the 
Welfare of his people and it was the 
mail. purpose .of his life to further 
th» peace of the world. He maintain
ed the Khfone on strong and enduring 
foundations and won an abiding place 
in the hearts of his subjects. In no

Word came^Ms dewiee befcire eight par of the Empire would his loss be

Princess 
Argyle.

(Sgd). F. H. LA KIN, M.D.
JAS. REID, M.D.,
BERTRAND DAWSON,M.D.

President Taft's Message. 
Washington, D.C., May 6—The follow 

ing cablegram is given ont at the White 
House, May 6th, 1910:
To Her Majesty Quean Alexandra, 

Buckingham Palace, London.
On the sad occasion of the death of 

King Edward, I offer to Your Majesty 
and to your eon, his illustrious Succes
sor, the most profound sympathy of the 
people and government of the United 
States whose hearts go out to their 
British kinsmen in this their national 
bereavement and add -the expression to 
Your Majesty and to the new King A 
my own personal sympathy and my ap
preciation of those high qualities which 
made the life of the late King so potent 
an influence toward peaceTand justice 
among the nations.

(Signed) WM. H. TAFT.
King as a Diplomat.

London, May 6—(Special cable by W. 
T. Stead)—It was once said by a shrewd 
observer that while Edward VII. was 
King amongst statesmen at home, when 
he was abroad he travelled as a states
man amongst Kings. It was a .happjf 
phrase which expressed not inappropri
ately the difference between the role of 
the King within and without the em
pire. He has ever been an exceptional 
King holding himself severely aloof 
from the clash of faction and strife of 
parties, but abroad it was quite differ
ent. There he was not limited in hip 
activities by the necessity of avoiding 
party politics. He was the representa
tive of a nation over which he ruled anil 
was addressed as such by all those with 
whom he spoke. In a very short space 
of time he acquired a reputation 
diplomatist that was unique as it was 
unprecedented, and the reputation was 
not ill-deserved but as usual in sucli 
matters hie merit waa magnified until 
he became almost a King of miracles 
who wielded a magic sceptre which en 
abled him to achieve results in foreign

-VI*!* ** * * * * * * * * * « * * * * *
* ",
* FACTS ABOUT KING
* EDWArftt) THE SEVENTH.
* *
* Born Buckingham Palace,

Nov. 9, 1841.
Oldest son, and child of late 

Queen Victoria, and! Prince 
Contort, Prince Albert.

Created Prince of Wales Dec.
14, 1841.

Educated at Universities oi * 
Edinburgh, Oxford and Cam- * 
bridge. *

Visited Canada in 1860. *
Took seat in House of Lords * 

1868. * 
Married March 10, 1863, to * 

Princess Alexandra, eldest * 
daughter of King of Denmark. * 

Seriously - i)$*'«vith typhoïde- * 
fever in 1871 ; recovered in Feb- * 
ruary, 1872. *

Visited! India 1875-6.- *
Made extended tour of Ire- * 

land in 1365. *
Silver wedding celebrated in * 

1888. * 
Established Prince of Wales * 

Hospital fund, Diamond Ju-bi- * 
lee year, 1897. *

Became King on death of his * 
mother, on Jan. 22, 1901- *

Coronation cereniony fixed *
to take place in Westminster * 
Abbey, June 22, 1902; postpon- *
ed owing to sudden illness, *
from which King recovered *
and coronation ceremonies took * 
place on August 9 of the same * 
year. *

Children: Albert Victor *
* Christian Edward, Duke of *

Clarence, born Jan. 8, 1864, *
died Jan.14, 1892 ; George Fred- 4 
erick Ernest Albert, Duke of 4
Cornwall and York, now King, *
bom June 3, 1865, married *
July 6, 1893, to the Princess À 
Victoria Mary oi Teck; Princ- 4
ess Louise Victoria Alexandra 4
Dagmar, born February 20, 4

* 1867; Princess Victoria Alex- 4
andra Olga Mary, born July 6, >1 
1868; Princess Maud Charlotte ^

* Mary Victoria, born Nov. 26, >i
* 1869. 'A

TRANSFERS SAID 
TO BE FORGERIES

Firm Name of Waggett and Jelly 
Attached to Transfers Filed 

at Land Office

JOS. KELLY, OE KELLY AND MOORE 
ONE WHO MADE THE PURCHASE

Caveats Filed Against ^Properties 
Affected to Prevent Further 
Registration of Documents

KING GEORGE V.

Born November =, .841 , bom 1869, alld Prince Alezan-
Edward Sevear-n who ascended the d / wh was born in igyi and died 

throne upon the-death of his mother tiie‘same year 
Queen Victoria, Januaiy 22, 1991, was " Travelled Through Ireland 
horn in Buckingham Palace Noyem-j Irpland received a visit from the 
bar 9. 1841 He was christened Aibert P|inee o{ Wales and his wife five! 
Edward, Prince of Wales, receivingyears aJter they were married and in'

1863 they travailed ^xtensivetp', 
, , ., .... , ., _ , through the east returning through

grand-father. The title of the Duke Eussi|- Tbe prince made his visit

the name Albert from his lather and 
Edward after the Duke of Kent, his

of Cornwall fell upon him at birth, hé 
being- the oldest son of the ruler and 
he was made Prince of Wales and 
F.arl of Chester before he had lived 
a tcflc-th. The -other titles that fell

"*wFt3

to India in 1875. The death of Wil
liam the First ot Germany caused the 
celebration of tire Prince and Prin- 
c< r,i silver anniversary to be a quiet 

- --, , , „ . oi/ev The eldest'dabgiiter, Princess
niy weri- Jlie liuke^ oi Koliti-.-yiy. ] ,ntep, married to the Earl of

Fire in 1889. The Prince figured as
upon
Duke of Saxe Cobourg Gotha, Prince 
of Saxony, Earl of Garrick, Earl of, vitness in tbe famous Baccarat case
Dublin, Baron Renfrew and Lord of :!i yggj. The Princess Maud o£ Wales 
the Isles. The baptism was per- ^ ;l. married to Prince Charies of Den- 
formed in St. Georges chapel Wma- nu:rk in 1894 and in 1906 they be- 
sor with great ceremony in January. c., ne King and Queen of Norway. 
!E42 and the -early education of the Upon the death of Queen Victoria in 
child who was heir to the throne was lau t-,c prjncc Wales assumed the
intrusted to Lady Lyttleton, a sister 
of Mrs. Gladstone. Lady Lyttleton 
cared for the mental training of the 
prince as well as the roy&l children 
wh i followed him until he was six 
years old.

Tutored by Rev. Henry Birch.

till.- oi, King Edward VII. With 
-Queen Alexandra he was crowned with 
gioat ceremony in Westminster Abbey 
August 9, 1902.

Coronation Postponement.
On the eve of the date originally 

fixed for the coronation, which was

sensation was created at the local 
registry office yesterday when it be
came known that a number of trans
fers for various properties totalling 
in value about $12,000, had been ac
cepted to which the names of Waggett 
& Jelly, proprietors of the Victoria 
Hotel, Edmonton, are alleged to have 
beer forged. The transfers were ac
cepted in good faith by the office, and 
in accordance therewith titles have 
been issued and are now held by the 
various purchasers.

When it became known to Waggett 
& Jelly that their names had been 
used without their knowledge they 
immediately had their solicitors, Rob
ertson, Dickson & McDonald, "file 
caveats at the registry office. These 
caveats prohibit the ri-gistration of 
any other document relating to these 
properties unless subject to their 
claims.

The Propertied Concerned.
The properties to which transfers 

with their names attached have been 
filed and titles granted are as fol
lows :

Lots 141 and 142, block 11,• H. B. R. 
at the northwest corner of Eleventh 

j street and Athabasca avenue, persum- 
ablj transferred by Waggett & Jelly 
to Charles W. Simpson, of Strathcona.

Lot 116, block 8, H. B. R., on Ninth 
street, between Peace and McKetiziè, 
opposite W. H. Clark & Co%. lumber 
mill persumably transferred by Wag 
gelt & Jelly to W. J. Cairns, and from 
him transferred to James Brénnand.

Lot 117, block 8, H- B. R-, adjoin
in'/ the above mentioned to Jos. Kelly, 
of Kelly & iMoore.

Several other transfers are thought 
to be in a similar position but up to 
th-: present no action has been taken 
to prevent further registrations.

Litigation May Result.
I! it turns out, as has been con

tended, that these transfers are ille
gal considerable litigation may re
sult- The land titles act provides an 
Insurance fund to protest against! 
clerical errors made at the office, hut 
it will not re-imburse against fraud

tq*!********* *********

o.i-;y wlrirh would have been impossi
ble to any one else. This immensely 
exaggerated conception of what he had 
'accomplished or could accomplish must 
Often have been a source of amusement 
to the King, who, however, waa not dis
pleased to find his efforts to promote a 
good nnderstanding between his subjects 
and these of his neighbors, had met 
with such cordial appreciation.

A Black Magician.
It is even possible he may * have re

garded with a certain scliaden freude 
the extraordinary conception which pre
vailed concerning Onkel Edouard am
ong certain sections ofthe (tertian peo
ple by whom he was regarded as a kind 
of black magician who sat in Windsor 
weaving malignant spells with which to 
isolate Germany and cast round her an 
iron band through which she would in 
vain endeavor to break. The King serv
ed an early apprenticeship to the duty 
of being a royal emissary of peace and 
-good will. Most people have forietten 
that he made his début and won his 
spurs as a tactful plenipotentiary, royal 
and informal, when at 19 years of ace, 
before he had finished his University 
career, he paid his memorable visit to 
the American continent from one Euro
pean capital to another. He won golden 
opinions everywhere, and the statesmen 
and peonle of the continent sorm came 
to regard him os a more important fac
tor in British diplomacy than any of 
his secretaries cf state. Edward, it was 
said, was bis own foreign minister.

Cardinal Gibbon’s Tribute!
Baltimore, M.B.. May 6—Cardinal 

Gibbons in commenting on the death 
King Edward said:

“The death of King Edward is the 
greatest calamity that could befall 
England and all her possessions. The 
news will be received with deep regret

The following year the Rev. Henry j earlier in the summer, the King sut- 
Birch was appointed tutor and served fired an alt %k of illness and was ob- 
until.1851 when he was succeeded for liged to undergo a serious oceration. 
seven years by Frederick Gibbs. His-Fo- a time iT was -feared his life was 
Royal Highness studied for "a session in danger. As a ruler the King dis- 
at- "Edinburg, entered Christ church,: played the -same tact and political sag- 
Oxford, where he attended tbe public aeity that had distinguished him for 
lectures for a year and afterwards re--so many years as Prince of Wales, 
sided for three qv four terms at Cam-1 All his life long his Majesty was 
bridge for the same purpose. On hie a champion of outdoor sports, and 
8th birthday he was made a colonel in each year his stable carried away a 
the army with Col. Bruce as bis gov- list of the-most costly prizes offered 
ernor. He received the Order of The bv the English turf. In 1900, while 
Garter on the same day. The first still Prince of Wales, he. headed the 
official appearance of the young prince list of winning o-.vners gaining the 
was at the opening ot the Coal Ex- - tuple crown by capturing the Derby, 
change in London, October 30, 1849 tli St. Lc-ger and the Two Thousand
Queen Victoria was detained by sick- ! Guineas races His winnings fot the, superior to that enjoyed by any
ness and was represented by the season amounted to $148,000. Horse ' ontinpntai =0ve.reiirn The Ensrlish 
Prince and the Princess Royal. He racing was one m his principal Pas-|p° , are indebted to King Edward 
also assisted in the opening of .he times and his influence did much to ; i _p reforms brought about bv
Exposition of 1851 and was present make the English turf freer from fraud i°.r many. ref0.rms brought about by 
with the Queen at the House of Lords than that of any racing country in the 
for the first time when the answers - world.
to her message announcing the open! Interested in Politics,
ing of the Crimean war were read. | That the ’King was deeply interest- 

Travelled Extensively. jed in both domestic and foreign poli-
As Prince of Wales his Majesty tics every one knew. As Prince of 

travelled extensively. At the age of Wales he frequently visited the House 
seven he journeyed to Ireland for of Lords and there were few more ate 
the first time and in 1855 visited Paris tentive listeners to the debates. But 
with his parents and - the Princess , whether he leaned towards the Con- 
Royal. With his tutor the Prince servatives- or towards the Liberals,

whether he favored the .Nationalist
cause in Ireland or whether he pre- , ,___,__ _ . . ____ .
fi-ired an understanding with France ^ =® 2L
to one with Germany, or vice versa 
few could say positively. This wa§

walked through the west of England 
incognito when fourteen years old 
and later visited for some time in 
Germany. Many journeys to all parts 
pf the oentinent were taken, the Prince 
generally going incognito under the,-----------
firme of Baron Renfrew. The Prince j lions was so rarely expressed, 
decided to visit Canada and the 
United States in 1863. Arriving t

as far as can be ascertained.
I- is probable that further ecticn 

will be taken today hut up to the pre
sent there is nothing tangible to con
firm the suspicions that have arisen 
witii reference to the transfers.

Leading Figure in Society.
From the time of his marriage le 

va, the leading figure in English soc
iety and to a great extent its arbi
ter He was possessed of unrivalled 
and unfailing tact, of an extremely 
level head and of an altogether unique 
knowledge of the world. His Majes
ty s' position as Prince of Wales and 
as King endowed him with a social

him in his role as social arbiter and 
which afforded an excellent indica
tion of his character- It is thanks to 
him for instance that hard drinking 
and coarseness of language went out 
of fashion. When he was a boy it was 
considered bad form for a gentleman 
to retire otherwise than intoxicated, 
while almost every phrase spoken was 
embellished with appalling blasphemy. 
And if a higher tone of morality and 
a greater sense of propriety now pre- 

i-ls than in the earlier half of the

du: to the unobtrusive but excellent 
'care which his Majesty took to keep 

because his attitude on public ques- society those who had forfeited
expressed. When ] V,1611 n6hts to Temam Z t

In believed it wise and for the public » ‘ .was as 4ready as; any other Votary 
coed to make 1,6 influence felt - *n ,o£ P^T!,10 *em

St John's he visit'd"’ Ni^ Fall: - affairs of "^aie he went'“«W thS j l-fth Tnd'ne^^and
and travelled west to Chicago, where j-business so quietly that few were ; ^11 a ^
ha was met enthusiastically although [ aware that he had anything whatever, -not tol-
h: followed his custom of using the ! to do with bringing about the results. ®1'"^ Jhmr ^ence m bou^-tW 
name of Baron Renfrew. The Prince ' H- took no pains, however, to con- and t^k quiet means
went from Chicago to St. Louis and c al his belief in an understanding to eliminate them therefrom . 
arrived in Washington late in October: between Great Britain and the United 
where he met President Buchanan and j States, which friendly feeling or 
spent several days in the White j America and the Americans he in- 
ticuse. He visited other places of j herited from his mother, 
interest in the East and sailed fori Was a Free Mason,
home from Portland. Maine. King Edward was the most promin-

Visited the Holy Land- eni living Free Mason. For more
The following year he again travgl- tl.ar thirty-five years he was ident-i- .

leti on the continent of Europe, and fh a with the order, during which time to see the King among his family at 
later spent some time in Egypt and he served as grand-master of the grand Sandringham and to observe the af- 
the Holy Land. While .on this visit ledge of England, Ireland, Scotland ! fection with which his nephews, and 
to Europe the Prince of Wales met j and Wales and also grand prior of the nieces spoke of “Uncle Bertie” Jo 

Princess Alexandra, of Denmark. • order of Knights Templars in Eng- : realize that much that was spoken and
J «mnlArtl mviHûn QlKhllt Tl 1 m "W&S flbSOllltCly

Had Happy Home Life.
One of the 'most- pleasing traits of 

King Edward was his singularly hap
py home life: He was the object of 
many stories of a more or less slan
derous nature which he always con
sidered it beneath his dignity to deny 
or refute, but it was only necessary

and their betrothal was announced lend and grand patron of the ancient,written about him ...
September 9, 1862. The wedding cere-1 accepted Scottish-rite of Free Mas- false. It is believed that King. Ed- 
mony took place in St. George's : cha- * miry in tbe United Kingdoms, hav- vard leaves little personal estate, 
pel at Windsor, March 10, of the fol- ing received the thirty-third and last From the time he attained his ma- 
lowing year, and the Prince and his dtgree in that branch of Free Mas- jority he had lived in a more or less 
wiie furnished an establishment at only. There waa not a membefi extravagant manner and had nevèr 
Sandringham. Albert Victor, Duke of throughout the world who took a'.cultivated that frugality Which en- 
Clarence, was the first child, bom in die per or more active interest- in the el led his mother the late Queen Vie- 
1864 tie died in 1892. The other -aftairs of the Masonic orffer. Masonry, toria, to be rated among t-fie world’s 
children, in the order named, were: everywhere received his hearty and richest women. King Edward Mas 
Prince George of Wales, born 1865: unoualified support and his presence liberal with his family and his friends 
Princess Louise, Duchess of Fife, at important Masonic functions was ant often times found it difficult to

by the whole civilized world, for he bom 1867; Princess Victoria,, born; always sought for, and usually with make both ends meet out of his royal 
was a man of peace and eminent tact.” 1868] Princess Maud Queen of NorrMsuccess. allowance.
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CENTRAL AMERICA SHAKEN ,
BY VIOLENT EARTHQUAKES

Capital of Costa Rica and Three Other Towns Laid in Ruins—Death List 
Estimated at One Thousand—Thousands Homeless—Volcanoes in Violent 
Eruption—People Much Alarmed.

Port Limon, Costa Rica, May 6.— 
For three days Central America has 
been shaken by violent earthquakes, 
and the shocks still continue with 
diminished force. For the seventh 
time in its history, Cartago, the for
mer capital of Costa Rica, is in ruins. 
Late cablegrams give the following 
as the extent of the disaster: Dead, 
one thousand ; injured, forty-five hun
dred; homeless, fifteen thousand ; 
towns destroyed or partially wreck
ed, four. Paraisse, a town eight 
miles east of Cartago, and Orosio, 
twenty miles south-east, are reported 
to have met the fate of the larger 
<àtp.

The volcanoes of Turialba and Ira- 
su, already partially or wholly in 
eruption, give signs of a severe out
break. The entire population of the 
central and northern sections of 
Costa Rica are in terror. The rail 
road running from here to the north, 
with spurs to Cartago and San Jose is 
tied up. It is believed the road bars 
been completely wrecked in places 
and that its reconstruction for a por
tion of its length will prove necessary. 
All wires are down. The full ex 
tent of the damage is beyond the 
grasp of startled Costa Rica.

SEEDING PRACTICALLY 
FINISHED IN THE WEST

-r-----
Weekly Crop Report Issued by Can- 

v adian Pacific Shows Satisfactory 
Conditions, Although Rain is 
Badly Needed in the South Ninety 
Per Cent. Seeding Done in This 
District.

Winnipeg, May 5.—The weekly crop 
report of the Canadian Pacific was 
received today, and is of a very sat
isfactory character. Wheat seeding 
i$ reported practically completed ■ t 
a number of points, and in the aver
age district 95 per cent, is finished. 
Toe following may be taken as an in
dication of conditions obtaining 
throughout the province :

Areola section—90 per cent, seeding 
done, and wheat seeding completed 
at a number of points.

Estevan section—Wheat seeding 
practically completed. Several good 
showers during week, which will bo 
of great benefit.

Brandon section—Ninety per cent, 
seeding at^Marquette, Bagot, Mao- 
Giegor and Chater. Weather during 
the past week cool with flurries of 
snow and light rains.

Russell branch—Fgnety-five per cent, 
seeding done. Weather favorable with 
light rain.

Saskatoon section—Ninety per cent, 
seeding done. Wheat seeding com
pleted at a number of points. Weather 
cool and favorable.

Souris section—Ninety-five per cent, 
seeding done. Wheat seeding com
pleted at Elm Creek. Holland, Cypress 
River, Nesbitt and Carroll. Weather 
cool and fairly favorable.

Lethbridge section—Seventy-five per 
cent, seeding done. Weather favor
able for seeding. Some slight benefit 
from light rain and snow fall.

Calgary section—Severttyf-fitve per 
cent, seeding done. Weather favorable 
for seeding.

Edmonton branch—Ninety per cent, 
seeding done. Weather during past 
weék warm.

BIG KOOTENAY MINING DEAL

THE POST OBJECTS TO 
FREE COLONIAL WHEAT

London Piper Advisee Farmers’ Asso
ciations to Organize to Protest 
Against Admission of Wheat from 
Colonies Free of Duty—Tributes io 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Canadian Associated Press.
London, May 5—The Morning Post ob

jecting, in the interests of agricultur
ists, to the free importation of colonial 
wheat, which may ultimately mean the 
loss of two million pounds to revenue, 
says if the farmers’ organizations would 
only concentrate, they would not only 
prove strong enough to get their own 
way but would be asserting a claim that 
would be recognized as just by the self- 
governing Dominions, each of which 
have similar policies of drawing revenue 
from British as well as foreign im 
ports.

Praise for Sir Wilfrid.
Times on Sir Wilfrid.

The Daily Mail, anent Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier’s remarks on the choice of a 
Governor-General says that, coming 
from a statesman of French des.ent and 
great experience, these reflections are 
flattering to our national pride, and 
any departure from the present prac
tice would be productive of harm. The 
Standard describes the scene at Ottawa 
as memorable and moving.

The Daily Standard criticizes the 
Canadian borrowing methods, making 
the point that the first thing, to be de
sired is continuing uninterrupted the 
popularity of Canadian municipal is
sues with British investors, even if at 
times some concessions have to be given 
as regards the price of the issue and the 
method, in place of taking advantage of 
the keen competition on the part of the 
financiers, which might arise if a loan 
were put up for public tender.

The Times says Sir Wilfrid’s insight 
is equal to his great experience and he 
never excelled in clearness of vision and 
felicity of phrase, the passages in which 
he on Tuesday outlined the relations be
tween the British Governor-Generals 
and the system of National self-govern
ment, wherever they were sent to pre
side. Sir Wilfrid Laurier speaks on all 
constitutional questions with something 
of the fervor and imagination of G’ad- 
stone.

j*K******************
je *
* KING EDWARD TAKEN *
* ILL VERY SUDDENLY. *
* *
ijc London, May 5—King Edward yje

was suddenly str icken wi h a sjc 
4< new atta.k of illness today, and Sjc 
4 was unab'e to meet Queen Alex- sjc
* andra when she arrived from 5|<
* the continent. Though it Was 4 
i$c given out his illness was only a 4
* slight indisposition the fact that 4=
Ÿ he was unable to leave h:s room 4s 
4: caused alarming rumors through- 4 
4: out the country. ^
4c The belief that King Edward’s ^ 
4c condition is serious was strength-
>k sned tonight when all the drive- 4 
-jc ways about the palace were cov- 4 
4 «red with peat to prevent any ^ 
>jc noise reaching the apartment in 4 
ik which he is confined. ;{c
* Measures were also taken to 4 
ife have complete silence maintain-
ik ed within the palace. Several ^ 
>k members of the Royal Family ^ 
ik w'ere admitted to the sick room 
-k tonight including the Duke and *
* Duchess of Teck. Each was with ^ 
ik the King but a few minutes, 4
* however. a
■k o'

ASK PROVINCËWÂID 
CALGARY UNIVERSITY

PACT WOULD MAKE FOR 
FOR PEACE OF WORLD

Sir Richard Cartwright Hopes Fo" 
an Anglo-Saxon Alliance—He Has 
Seen Many Strange Thing»—Be
lieves it Would Lead to Abandon
ment of War.

Twenty-one Claims Purchased by Carl 
Manford, of Vancouver.

Nelson, B. C-, May 5.—The largest 
mining deal in the history of the Koo- 
tenays has just been concluded. The 
deal involves twenty-one claims in 
Bayonne country, known as the Echo 
Sunrise property. Carl Manford, of 
Vancouver, has taken a two.year bond 
on the property from William Mahar.
Michael C. Monaghan, James Me- 
Kiernan and A. L. Stewart, all of Nel
son, and Angus Ourray, of Sirdar, for 
$285,000, a payment of 10 per cent hav
ing been made.

Mr. Manford will at once place 
about sixty men at work on the pro
perty, which is located on the-so'uthe.'n 
slope of Bayonne Mountain on the 
North Fork of Summit Creek and 
near Echo Creek. The Echo Sun
rise group is a developed property and j p.uiy with Mr." Riley after” which
$2 <£MTnrtnh nTori in^S’^The May°r Jamies°" made the following ÇirJüüjüüU worth of ore in sight. J.he renort whinL wtii l «i i •,, ,, 6m-y thus far taken out and in sight Æ ** wlth 016
is first class milling ore and Mr Man- ’ tiff » 7 m?htT„ „
ford expects to have a ten stamp mill tx ".J“e generosHy of Mr. E.
built by the fall and that a sixty *“eyL , P” the ,cLty has been
stamp mill will be required when the , 1 twenty acres of land, bound- 
property is got working. ed on 0,0

The Bayonne Camp is a gold camp, 
mt greatly distant from Sheep Creek, 
and the country may be reached eith
er by Sheep Creek or Summit Creek, 
the latter emptying in to the main 
Krotenay Lake. Altogether Mr. Man- 
fero expects that 1,000 men will be at 
work in the Bayonne camp in the 
course of a few weeks. It is one of 
the. most promising in British Col
umbia.

GIVES PARK TO CALGARY

Presents City With 20 Acres Adjoining 
City Worth $60,000.

Calgary, May 6—Twenty acres of fine 
level land, worth at least $60,000, are 
to be presented to the city for park 
purposes by Mr. E. H. Riley, M.P.P. 
I he land lies just north of the pre
sent terminus of the Hillhurst carline, 
and constitutes the most valuable gift 
of the kind ever given the city. The 
city commissioners looked ver the 
ground yesterday afternoon in com-

WORLD’S W. C. T. U. CONGRESS

Will be Held in Glasgow, Scotland, in 
dune.

Glasgow, May 5-—Mrs. Lillian M. 
Stevens, president of the National 
Women’s Christian Temperance Union 
of the United States, will preside at 
th ■ evening meeting of the World’s 
Woman’s Christian Temperance Un
ion, congress in St. Andrew’s hall 
hr re, June 7, at which time repre
sentatives from the United States. 
Canada, Australia, India, New Zea
land and South Africa, will speak. The 
convention proper will open in the 
afternoon of June 7, and will be pre
sided over by the International Pre
sident, the Countess of Carlisle. The 
congress wjjl close on June 11, and 
will be followed by excursions run
ning into Scotland ‘extending over 
the 16th'.

Charged With Starving Old Man.
Sherbrooke, Que., May 5—Mr. and 

Mrs. Joseph Clarke of Island Brook 
were arrested today and brought here 
for trial, charged with cnlpable homi
cide in connection with the death of 
Mrs. Clarke’s father, William Morgan, 
who had been staying with them. In 
an antemortem statement Morgan saidi 
he had not been given sufficient food 
and was fed with bread made out .4 
ehorts, ‘ Feeling ran so high that the 
attorney-general was notified and or
dered Crown Prosecutor Nicol to look 
into the matter.

See the Massey-Harris Mower before 
buying elsewhere.

ed on the east by the Morley trail, 
iind on the north by the base of the 
bill, forming a square of splendid level 
ground, for park purposes. The com
missioners have looked the tract over 
with Mr. Riley ,and find it most ex
cellent for the purpose intended. It 
can be laid out into walks, flower 
beds, shrubbery and tree designs 
that will be most pleasing and of great 
benefit to the residents of this city.

This is, we think, without excep
tion The most generous donation of the 
kind ever made by any individual 
citizen of Calgary, and it is needless 
to say that on meeting Mr. Riley on 
the ground, the commissioners thank
ed him most heartily for his most 
generous offer.

“He informed us he would at once 
have a transfer executed, the land to 
be held by the city for park purposes. 
We might say that in conversation 
with Mr. Riley we elamed inciden
tally that he had been offered last 
spring as high as $3,000 an acre for 
this land, and lots in the neighbor
hood are now selling for $500, 25-foot 
frontage.

“The city should at once take steps 
to preserve this ground from encroach
ment in the way of any materials be
ing dumped thereone, and we recom
mend an expenditure to provide a fair
ly high picket or other satisfactory 
fence surrounding the whole property.

"We feel assured that under the 
trained hand of an expert park super
intendent, such as Mr. Buchanan ap
pears to be, and whom the city intends 
to employ if the park bylaw is car
ried, this magnificent piece of land 
twenty acres in extent, can be made 
an ideal beauty spot for this city.

Nelson to Have Street Cars.
Nelson, B.C., May 5.—The last car- _ 

load of rails for the extension o' Nel
son’s street railway system has been 
received. The pole line is completed 
ana a considerable portion of the route 
graded. The new cars, built in To
ronto, will be shipped next week, and 
on their arrival everything will Up 
ready to start a street car service in 
Nelson.

Promoters of Southern City University 
Will Aek Alberta Government for 
• 160,000—City to Subscribe Simi
lar Amount—Federal Government 
Give Site.

Calgary, May 3—At a meeting of the 
council of the board .,i trad» held yes
terday afternoon a resolution was put 
through which will come before the 
board at its regular monthly meeting 
asking the city of Calgary for a grant 
of $150,000 ,the province of Alberta for 
$150,000, and the Dominion government 
for a grant of land, for the Calgary 
university.

Dr. Blow, -who is the father of the 
Calgary university movement, address
ed the meeting and told of the work 
that had already been done in inaug
urating the building of such an in
stitution.

He was complimented on the able 
manner in which he had organized the 
scheme. The tone of the whole meet
ing was not as to whether it would 
endorse the university, but as to how 
much the city should be asked to give 
towards it. The first sum mentioned 
was $100,000, but one member thought 
this too small and mentioned $150,- 
000. Another member went one better 
and stated that he thought as the city 
would derive the greatest benefit from 
»uch an institution it should be asked 
to contribute $200,000. However, it was 
thought that perhaps $150,000 would be 
better for the present.

The meeting then decided that the 
provinee should be asked to assist and 
included in the resolution a provincial 
grant for $150,000.

In connection with the request that 
the Dominion government give a grant 
or land, several sections were mention- 
ed, among them being the Saracee re
serve if the government should throw 
this land open, but the district was not 
specified in the last mentioned request.

ADVERTISING THE WEST.

G.T.P Exhibit at Brussels Booms West 
and Its Products

Winnipeg, May 5.—A cable message 
nas been received' from Brussels, Bel
gium, at the offices of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway here, advising 
Umt their building and the exhibit in 
the building had been fully complet
ed in time for the opening of the 
great international exposition, which 
opened at Brussels on Saturday, April 
?3rd.

At all the great international ex
it sitions and world’s fairs during the 
pat r years the Grand Trunk have 
beengiven the credit for having their 
building and exhibit completed for the- 
opening day, and this reputation has 
been kept up for the Brussels show.

The exhibit which the Grand Trunk 
have placed there this year is pro
bably the best that they have ever 
installed, and includes special fea
tures in connection with the Grand 
Trunk Railway system in the east, as 
well as dealing exhaustively with 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway. A 
magnificent collection of grains in the 
straw, grasses and other products of 
the west is on view, illustrating in a 
realistic way the prairie section of the 
new transcontinental line.

The mountain division is also 
presented by oil paintings of scenes 
in the Yellowhead Pass and on tne 
Skeena River, B.C.

A new feature is the moving picture 
exhibit, which has been placed in an 
annex to the main Grand Trunk build 
ing, and a series of entertainments 
daily will be given in this annex, 
when pictures depicting the summer 
resorts, hunting and fishing regions 
of Canada, mining scenes in Cobalt, 
harvesting, threshing and other agri
cultural scenes in Western Canada, 
and the building of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway will be projected.

A comprehensive collection of 
mounted game asd fish are also includ
ed and a large photographic repro
duction of other special attractions in 
Canada added.

In addition to this, a very costly and 
complete exhibit of the minerals of 
Canada will be on view and will no 
doubt attract a great deal of atten
tion.

Several publications printed in Eng
lish, French, German and Flemish, 
descriptive of the Dominion, will be 
distributed and a representative of the 
Grand Trunk, with a corps of assist
ants, will be on hand to give all infor
mation to enquirers of no matter 
what nationality.

War Office is Parsimonious.

London, May 5—Several territorial 
army associations are disputing the 
war office’s parsimony. The Mon
mouthshire association has resolved 
that further administration is impos
sible without a thousand pounds in- 

| crease.

Ottawa, May 7.—The members of 
the Senate of Canada, including both 
sides of the House, ^rendered honor to 
Sir Richard Cartwright, the Govern
ment leader in the upper chamber and 
the father of the Canadian Parlia
ment in respect of long and honorable 
service, by tendering him a banquet 
in the parliamentary restaurant last 
night. The occasion marked his as
sumption of the Government leader
ship in the Senate, in succession to 
Sir Richard Scott, as well as being a 
testimonial to his 47 years of distin
guished service in the public life of 
Canada. Sir Richard, in responding 
to the toast in his honor, gave evi
dence of the fact that in mental vigor 
and that as perhaps the best master 
of chaste English in Canadian public 
life the stress of years has not impair
ed his powers either as orator or 
thinker.

Rise of a Great People.
In'fhe course of his half-hour’s ad

dress, Sir Richard gave an illumina
tive review of the significant changes 
socially, commercially and politically 
which had taken place in Canada 
since he first became a member of 
Parliament, in 1863. The chief moral 
which he read from the process ol 
the years was that the development 
of the dominant power of the English- 
speaking people—having a combined 
population of over 166 millions on 
this continent and in Great Britain— 
with the potential influence of the 
American Republic and the British 
Empire and with their joint Anglo- 
Saxon ideals, there lay a splendid op
portunity for an alliance which would 
make for the peace of the world and 
the general disarming of the world 
powers, who were now spending two- 
thifds of their total revenue in pre
paring to cut each other’s throats.

Art Anglo-Saxon Alliance.
He suggested that Canada, with its 

close acquaintance of conditions both 
in the Republic and the mother 
country, and with its new lifê and 
vigor reaching but towards both the 
old and the new worlds, could be the 
medium that would bring about an 
alliance of the English-speaking 
peoples of the world which no com
bination of nations tiare treat lightly 
or whose demands they dare disre
gard if disposed j:o urge the disarma 
ment of the w<8ld. He had seen 
many strange things happen during 
his lifetime. Ini tile light of experi
ence and from a close study of the 
trend of history in recent years he 
believed that such a rapprochement 
between th,e two gfreat branches of the 
English-speaking Peoples was more 
than a probability, and the results 
which would spring from it would be 
the dominant factor in making for 
the advancement of civilization dur 
ing the present century.

.His Name a Household Word. 
Speaker Kerr, who presided, pro

posed the health of Sir Richard in 
a. felicitous speech in which he noted 
the confidence and esteem in which 
the leader of the Senate was held on 
both sides of the House. For over 
four decades his name had been a 
household word in Canada, a leader 
with a character beyond reproach, as 
a cotiitly gentleman, and as a states
man who gave his best energies to 
the service of his country.

Sir Richard's Reply.
Sir Richard, after expressing his 

gratification at the honor done him, 
noted that his task in the Senate har 
been made easy by the fact that there 
was no facetious or unreasonable ob
struction. The criticism of the Op
position was salutary, and he himself 
could not complain of reasonable 
criticism, for he was not in the habit 
of tempering his words to the shorn 
lamb. ;

“To the best of my recollection,” he 
said, “when I entered public life in 
1863 I was then the youngest mem- 
be- of parliament from my own pro
vince of Ontario. Today I am the 
oldest, as far as the period of con
tinuous service goes. Looking back 
over that long vista of seven and 
forty years, I cannot fail to be struck 
with the enormous changes which 
have taken place. When I entered 
public life the political cauldron was 
boiling over 'both in Canada and else
where. At that moment the United 
States were engaged in the most des 
perate and awful war of the century. 
At that moment the relation now so 
happily subsisting between ourselves 
and our sister province had been 
strained to the very point of disrup 
tion ; and speaking from my re col- 

re" lections then, I have very little doubt 
that nothing but the sight of the des- 
perate strife which was being carried 
on along our border prevented the 
utter disruption of the legislative 
union between the two Canadas.

Some New Thing*.
“As I have said, the changes which 

I have had occasion to witness, both 
material and political", have been of a 
very remarkable kind. Thinking over 
the matter but lately, there were sev
eral tmings which occurred to me 
in the material line which it is worth 
while remembering in considering thr 
present condition of this Dominion. 
In those days we had neither cable nor 
telephone. In those days, as I know 
to my cost, during many months of 
the year it was often as tedious and 
long a journey from Toronto to Que
bec as it is today from Ottawa to 
Vancouver. In those days there was 
no such thing as a railway of any 
kind or sort across the continent. The 
buffalo roamed! in millions in my early 
day3 from the Red River to Texas. In 
point of fact in those days it was hard
ly -possible to conceive a more com
plete -revolution than has taken place 
in what I may call the material con
dition of the country. Practically 
there was no Northwest. Practically, 
in a certain sense, we had hardly any 
future before use at that time- in Can
ada, at least hardly any that was 
visible to us.

No German Emperor Then.
"And when you turn to the political 

side, when you look abroad on the 
world, the changes have been per
haps even greater. In those days there

was not suoh thing as a German em
peror or a German empire. In those 
days Prussia was an absolutely neg
ligible quantity. In those days Japan 
had! only ‘been discovered by the Am
erican squadron, who, without intend
ing it, without knowing, I think, 
what they were about, succeeded in 
creating a new and strong sea power 
in the place of that ancient kingdom. 
More than all, strangely enough, the 
then dominant figure, the man who 
of all others attracted the attention 
and exercised the weight in the coun
cils not merely of Europe, but di the 
new world, was the Emperor Louis Na- 
he had defeated Austria; his armies 
bad1 taken possession of Mexico, and 
it was a subject of very serious ap
prehension in Washington, to my 
certain knowledge, as to which way 
he would throw his influence in the 
case of the strife between the North 
and the South.

An Overwhelming Fact.
‘Sir, if in those days in 1863 any 

man had risen up among us in the 
guise of a prophet, or in any other 
guise you please, and had told us that 
within half a dozen years the great 
emperor would be a fugitive and a 
captive .that his capital would have 
been occupied and besieged 'by the 
Prussian army, we would have re
garded him as little better than an 
incurable lunatic. As for the matter 
of that, I am iflelined to think that 
any one of you would ten years ago 
have regarded a man as an incurable 
lunatic who would have told you that 
within ten years a Japanese army 
would have defeated 500,000 Russian 
troops in the open field in battle. 
But to my mind there was one thing 
with which we are much more im 
mediately concerned, which the future 
historian, when he comes to review 
the nineteenth century, will, if he un
derstands his trade, say was more im
portant than all of these put. together, 
and that was the fact that the close 
of that century saw eighty millions 
of English speaking men assembled 
together in North America, counting 
ourselves and the people of the Un
ited States. Sir, those eighty mil
lions have grown since that time in 
ten years to a hundred millions to
day. That, sir, is the great and the 
dominating fact of the twentieth cen
tury.

Much Depends Upon It.
“Now, to my mind, muon depends 

upon that fact, much for us, much 
tor the welfare of the whole world. If 
it were possible, as I have often 
thoght, and as I much desire, that 
that hundred millions could be 
brought by any honorable and fair 
means to form an alliance with the 
fifty other millions of English-epeak 
ing men on the other side of the seas, 
then, sir, you would see presented to 
the world a combination which 
think would make to an enormous 
extent for the peace of the world and 
the benefit of mankind. I do not un
dertake to prophesy, but I have seen 
strange things already in my time 
and of one thing I do feel perfectly 
certain, that the hundred and fifty 
millions of English-Speaking men 
dominating two oceans, controlling the 
two main arteries of commerce, need 
give themselves no concern about In
dian perils or German scares.

For the Peace of the World.
“More than that, I hold that should 

such an alliance as I speak of ever 
be consummated, in that fact lies per
haps the one and only chance now 
existing for bringing about that much 
desired general disarmament, which 
alone can insure the present peace of 
the world. To my mind it is a fright
ful thing, to know as I do that the 
four greatest nations upon earth, the 
four who call themselves the most 
highly civilized nations, are at this 
very moment expending two-thirds of 
their net available income in main
taining warlike preparations to cut 
each other’s throats, while, according 
to a recent statement of a late prime 
minister of England, there are mil
lions upon millions of their people 
who do not know from one day’s end 
to the other where they will find food 
.or the next morning. Think, and X 
im not speaking without reflection or 
without cause, that it might well 
come to pass that we in Canada, who 
jeeupy a very peculiar position 'be
tween the two great sections of the 
English-speaking race, might well be 
able, small nation as we yet are, to 
assist in bringing these great court- 
tries together for such a purpose.

Canada’s Position.
“I do not think I am wrong in say

ing that Canadians, and Canadian 
public men more particularly, are in 
a position to understand and appre
ciate Great Britain and the United 
States bettter, perhaps, than either of 
them can understand the other without 
us. I think that the people of Canada 
understand well and appreciate fully 
the enormous potentialities which reside 
in the great republic, and I know that 
the people of Canada, of all kinds and 
e-reeds, understand and appreciate well 
the loyalty, the courage, the self-sacri
fice and the patriotism which have gene 
in great measure to make the British 
Empire what it is now. Now, it is per
fectly true that these two great races, 
standing apart, can do but little in the 
direction that I have intimated, but it 
is equally true, I think, that if they 
stand together, occupying the position 
they do, dominating, as I say, two oc
eans, it is equally true that to all in
tents and purposes there is no force or 
combination of forces on earth that dare 
treat them lightly or that dare disre
gard their commands, I strongly sus
pect, were they delegated or disposed to 
insist on the preservation of reasonable 
peace and reasonable disarmament am
ong the nations of the world.

An Ideal For Canada.
"That, Mr. Chairman, is the ideal 

which I think the people of Canada 
may well set before them as a thing to 
be striven for and possibly attained by 
them. True, as I have said, we are a 
small nation, but at the same time his
tory shows us that small nations once 
exercised a potential influence in the 
councils of the world. As you ad know, 
Great Britain has been for centuries the 
great colonizing Empire of the world. 
Great Britain counts her colonies by the 
score; I might almost say she counts 
them by the hundred. She has colonies 
acquired in every conceivable way ; col
onies by right of discoVery, co'onics by
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right of purchase, colonies by right of 
conquest, colonies by. right of ex'hange, 
colonies which were made or settled by 
men who desired to better their eendi* 
tions ; other colonies which to a cer
tain extent were brought about because 
the colonies had made Hie old country 
a little too hot to hold them. But as I 
took occasion to intimate to an English 
audience on a somewhat similar occas
ion, England possesses but one coony, 
and one. colony only, of whi h it can 
truly be said that England did not 
found it with any hope of betteiing «he 

(condition of the colonists, but they were 
men who risked, their lives and sacrific
ed their fortunes fo* tke purpose of 
maintaining their allegiance to th? flag. 
That is an honorable descent and an 
honorable tradition, and I hold that we 
would do best justice to the memory of 
our forefathers the United Empire loy
alists, if in this way—a roundabout way. 
if you please—we won VI succeed in 
bringing about some such alliance for 
some such purpose as I have ventured 
to indicate to you tonight.

Sentiment of Today.
“Be that as it may, all 1 can say is 

this : Years ago I would myself have ad
mitted that it was rather a devoqt im
agination than a practical reality ; but 
I have been an attentive s’udent of the 
course of public affairs in the United 
States for a considerable period of time, 
and I have seen a very great and a very 
wholesome change for the better taking 
place in the temper and feelings of the 
people of the United States, or, at any 
rate, of a large portion of them, and 
certainly of American public men, and 
I desire to bear my testimony, as I have 
done elsewhere, to the very cons’derable 
service which was rendered to the Bii- 
tish Empire by the American people 
and by the American Legislatures dur
ing the period of the Boer war. To the 
best of my recollection, during that 
whole period not one single resolution 
was offered in the American Congress, 
not one single speech was made in eith
er branch of their Legislature, reflect
ing on the conduct of the Biitish Gov
ernment . All of you who are men of 
experience in public life will, I am sure, 
agree with me in saying that knowing 
the composition of many constituencies 
of the United States, both in the Con
gress and the lo:al Legislatures, they 
most manfuLiy resisted the great temp
tation to make some considerable kudos 
and some considerable political gain for 
themselves by not pandering to the feel
ings of certain influential sections who 
would ’have been delighted had they tak
en a stand in opposition to us. More 
than 4hat, the Americans have ceased 
to be a merely new-world power, the- 
have become in the largest sense a work 
power. They have, as we have, a goo< 
deal to give, and they have a good dea 
to gain from just such an alliance as 
have spoken of, and there is very littl 
doubt that their - interests are becomin 
parallel to ours, and to those of th 
British Empire in a great many way > 
There, gentlemen, if you wish, or will 
is an object which I think we can a’ 
agree in desiring to forward, and it :- 
in my mind a solution, and the onl 
practical solution, of a very consider 
able number of the difficulties whicl 
now beset the mother country.

Canada’s Good Fortune.
“Be that as it may, sir, whether m; 

aspiration in that respect can ever bt 
carried out or not I do not know anc 
I will not undertake to prophesy, al
though I have seen far stranger things 
happen in my own time already. B; 
that as it may, I can congratulate you 
all that whatever else has happened, 
the material progress of Cafiada at any 
rate during the last decade lias been 
most remarkably rapid. It has been of 

phenomenal description. Sir, apart 
from that, we find that other nations 
are now engaged in averting perils, from 
which’ we may learn how to escape si
milar dangers. , Other nations are en
gaged in solving problems with which 
we will have to grapple some time or 
other, but I think we can benefit to a 
very great extent by t^eir example in

the way we shall deal with them.”
Canada Qo Bragh.

In conclusion, Sir Richard proposed 
the toast of “Canada Go B:agh,” coupl
ed with the name x>f Senator Lcugheed, 
Opposition leader in the Senate, who 
had seen cities grow in the daik in a 
single night, and desolate prairies con
verted in half a dozen years into hund
reds of miles of unbroken wheat-fields, 
stretching right and left as far as the 
eye could see in one magnificent mass of 
golden grain.

Senator Lougheed, in responding to 
the toast, expressed the hope that Sir 
Richard would long continue to oc
cupy his position in the. Senate, coupled 
with the qualification that he might 
not long sit to the right of Mr. Speak
er. (Laughter.)

Hon. Geo. W. Ross proposed the toast 
cf His Majesty’s loyal Opposition, to 
which Sir Mackenzie Bowell replied. 
The next toast proposed by Senator 
Lougheed to (he Li ocrai members of the 
Senate was replied to by Senator Dan- 
dura nd in an eloquent address.

A toast to the health of Mr. Speaker 
Kerr concluded the proceedings.
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FRIDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.

Winnipeg, May. 6—Heavy rains in 
Kansas and South Dakota .had a de
pressing effect on the market at the 
opening, but though it sold off a little, 
the close was practically the same as 
yesterday. There was no improve
ment in cash deni and, while receipts 
we.’u heavy and offerings liberal. Ac
tual receipts were 134 cars to 67 last 
year. Exporters stated bids scarce 
and quite out of line. American mar
kets advanced % to @ in Chicago and 
% to % in Minneapolis.

Winnipeg cash prices—No. 1 North
ern 99% ; No. 2 Northern, 99% ; No. 3 
Northern, 95%; No. 5, 88%.

Oats—No. 2 white C.W., 31%.
Winnipeg options : Wheat—May 

99%, close 99%; July 1.00%, 1-00%; 
September closed 95%. .

Oats—May 32%, 32%; July 33%, 
33lt> ; September 32%, 33.

Flax—May 2.08%, 2.08; October
closed 1.64.

American options : Chicago—May 
1.12®, 1.13%; July 1.04%, 1-04® ; Sep
tember 1.02%, 1.02%.

Minneapolis—May .109%, 1.10%;
July. 1.09; September 1.02%.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Ills., May G.—-With a very 

imall supply of cattle today the mar- 
;et proved active and strong for a 
;ood demand existed for everything 
hat was desirable. In the hog mar

ket business was down slant. Re
ceipts about 10,000, but packers were 
exteremlv bearish and succeeded in 
breaking prices five to ten cents.

Hogs — Receipts 10,000. Choice 
heavy, 9.60 ; butchers, 9.60 ts 9.85; 
light mixed, 9.50 to 9:60; choice light, 
9.6) to 9.70; heavy packing, 9.50 to 
9.65; good to choice pigs, 9.25 to 9.50.

Cattle—Receipts 15,000. Choice to 
prime steersprime steers, 8.00 to 8.40; 
goon to choice beef Cbws, 5.75 to 7.00 ; 
good heifers, 6.65 to 7.50; good to 
choice calves, 8.00 to 8.61; 
feeders, 6.00 to 6.75; good 
5.25 to 5.60.

Sheep — Receipts 5,000. ------
choice lambs. 8.60; god yearlings, 7,50 
to 7.85; good wethers, 7.25 to 7.65: 
good to choice spring lanibs, 10.00 to
12.00.
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Messrs. F. J. McRae and F. 
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Bulletin, News Service.
O. Kundsan is at the cal 

week.
The G. -T. P. railway art 

ing their fences and farm g
Seeding is all completed 

barley.
J. A. Beatty, oî the Mass 

Co., is in town this week..
A well designed for fire j 

was dug by Johnson and Mu 
equipped with a pump.

Mrs. J. Noland and Mrj 
- Logan, of Tofield, are visitin; 
S. Noland’s.

Miss Edith Allan, Of Camra 
guest ot Mrs. H. Burgar an 
this week.

P, O. Daughterly, of Hoi 
’ in town Wednesday arrangin;
a football league between B 
field, Ryley and Holden.

The election'Of council tn 
present the people of Ryley t 
Thursday, May 5th. The cam 
the field for al-dermanic ho 
C. G. Wicks, 0. H. Benders 
Kjosness, J. ,M. Lain, C. M 
A George and J, L. Hay. 
restilted as follows; C. G. 1 
O. H. Anderson 2, P. R. Kj< 
(the first three being the ald< 
the year), J. L. Hay 14, C. 1 
9, J. M. Lain 6, A. Grain 2.

REGULAR STOCKAD

Where Victims of the Wh 
Traffic are Kepi in New

New York, May 5.—Har 
son, indicted for selling yc 
into lives of shame, told tl 
attorney today that there ar 
three ‘stockades” in New 
each of which from five to 
girls are kept ready, night 
for instant delivery where] 
may Be wanted. His cop 
with him during the. inter 
confirmed it. Little effort, 
son, is made to recruit won 
the street.

The stockades are filled 
boat of young girls who ere 
at home, or who live narroj 
their own earnings and 
leisure, good clothes, gaiety 
dom from restraint. - W 
women make it g business t 
cheap , restaurants, movins 
theatres and bargain co] 
single out such cases, and 
Ding attention with an inf 
dinner, then describe the 
pleasure of the alternative 
pose. The girl delivered to 
ade, it then becomes the ti 
the proprietor to place hid 
dise. It was in this end j 
flic Levinson told the distid 
that he was a specialist.

His business wa,- to find 
where the girl was wan 
house paid the stockade 
lump sum an dallowed I.j 
10 per cent, commission oil 
earnings.

He and others like him 
touch with their charges, lu] 
often transferred them fron 
house. He had little to d 
cruiting. That was alnid 
in ’the hands of women, wlj 
easier to get a hearing, 
said he began as a sal 
women’s raincoats. It 
that most of his customer! 
mates of disreputable ho] 
as he learned more of the 
stopped selling clothes’ ad 

-selling humanity.
A Mrs. Miller, from the 

introduced, who complain] 
scarcity -of girls. Levins 
duced two, of his own thal 
picked as a side line. M 
looked the girls over, accej 
paid for them, and both w 
cpiently delivered in Atlai 
Then Levinson was arreste
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NEWS OF
ARDROSS8AN.

Messrs. F. J. McRae and F. Stiles, of 
Leduc, were visitors in town over (he 
week-end.

Mrs. W. S. Reggs received the sad 
news on Monday of the death of her 
mother in Sleepy Eye, Minn. The 
deceased -was taken suddenly ill about 
four weeks ago and the family was 
summoned to her bedside. She rallied 
for a time then gradually sank as the 
end came. The sympathy of the en
tire community goes out to Mrs. Beggs 
in her bereavement.

J. R. Burke, rural line superintend
ent of telephones, was in town on 
Saturday, the 28th, and met those de
sirous of having instruments installed. 
Prospects are 'bright of securing con
nection at an early date. JL local ex
change will be established to enable 
subscribers to have direct connection 
with Edmonton.

Mrs. J. Peck is visiting at Hamil
ton Lackey’s and meeting the friends
of girlhood.

The bseball boys are arranging a 
game with the boys from Clover Bar to 
take place shortly.

Mrs. C. Parker returned from Ed
monton on Tuesday’s train, bringing 
Widdis with her. He is still weâk but 
has made a good recovery from the 
operation.

Mr. J. R. Mackenzie is unloading 
a car of settien^ effects this week 
and 1 ill take up his permanent resid- 
enc1 1 bis botnortead.

Jhe Masséÿ Harris'Cb'. "Ka$e opened 
aii agency at this point. General 
Agent Beatty spent two or three days 
in the vicinity and the first shipment 
tf macliinery will be made in a few 
days.

The settlers in the vicinity of Uncas 
Siding held a meeting on Monday 
last to organize a aebool district. The 
necessary number of children of school 
age are in the vicinity and a building 
will be erected at once.

The Glengasden school, will be op
ened in a few weeks.

Ardrossan, May 4th.

********************4
* THE PREMIER WILL *
* Visit edmonton. *

J Ottawa, May 5—Although ar- 
*-» rangements are not completed * 
V fcr th2 itinerary of air WU *
* frid Làurier and his col- *
* leagues during their coming * 

trip to the Canadian West

WORKED LIKE SLAVES 
AT 12 1-2 CENTS A DAY

Twelve Hours a Day tor Seven Days 
in the Week—Terrible Conditions 
In Steel Works—Half of Force 
Worked Fifty.four Hours a Week.

ORGANIZER AT WORK

Trying to Get G.T.P. Machinists to 
dein Union.

Winnipeg, 4Îày 6.—L. Bctiloin, 
second vice-president of the Interna
tional Association of Machinists, is 
visiting the city for a few days for 
the purpose of trying to organize the 
Grand Trunk Pacific machinists. At 
a meeting of the C.P.R. machinists, 
Lodge 122, on Wednesday night, in 
the Trades Hall, over 20 applications 

made from non-union

chaps tpow, and it did not make much 
difference to them how silly the item 
looked. And so it wènt. And so it 
goes in a hundred other places, and 
in a hundred different ways. Mean
while the West gees on its course, am
used by the ignorance and boorishness 
which Ue behind the misrepresenta
tions and slanders. It has lived down 
several volumes of libels, and the more ! 
it is “knocked” the less it worries. 
Knocking is a good advertisement for 
this country, when it is done in cer
tain plàces, and Oiicago Is one of

PAQETHREJL

-a*

The Bank of Ottawa
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were made from non-union men 
working on the line who wish to join those places, 
the union. The_ machinists working Largest Area Ever Known.

The seeding work occupies the place

Washington, 1). C-, May 5,-The -e- 
port of the Bureau of Labor upon’the 
conditions at the Bethlehem Steel

this summer, it has been set- * <«*8 of South Bethlehem, Pa., which 0n the Grand Trunk Paacifio are , 11=
tied that all the principal- 4e wa? submitted to the Senate today, mostly non-union men, who are not qf importance in the industrial sphere
points in the "West will be vis- 4e fl&y3 that 2,322 men worked twelve getting, it is .stated, tnore than, be- ât i)resent,.'and for several days the
ited and public meetings held. 4: flours a daÿ ior seven days a week, a tween 20 and 30 cents per hour. It drills will be Ixusy on the plains.
The premier will likely leave 4c . large percentage of these laborers Î? 8 intention to go along Wheat-planting will continue until the
Ottawa early in July and will * Earning onlv 12 12 vents un hour >1 ^ *7^ and see the men personally end Qf the first -week in May at least,

“ * 1? Ü HTge them & )0in^ the ïn^n- and possibly until the middle of the
* .While a considerable percentage of the so that they can demand a higher month. 0ats, ^xley and the other
5§c force had a regular working day of scale of wages. While Mr. Beulom coarse grains will then go through the
4c twelve hours for the entire seven days 35 , he 'Y1*-? V1.®lt different machined, and when it is all over the
* A week, a latge part of the skilled Tsîs are^e^Wèd ï»/ên^e^Tô area evel sown in the west

most effective speakers in the * workmen had approximately a 10 1-2 swell the ranks of the union Both ,wl1' ^avc eee,'J€^ down. It isGommons. There is as yet * tour day lor g day8 oI L week, ^cîpVïïd ***“ machitosts
* ; according to a summary of the report ^ng ^^-^1^- ^ ŒS

there are over ?00 machinists in the ^a may also show gains. Th» old 
city who are Pot members of any -haa freely been holding

be gone two months. He 
will be accompanied by Hon. 
Geo. P. Graham and probably 
by Mr. E. M, MacDonald, 
member for Pictou, one of the

1 A large number of those working

is as
some doubt as to whether Hon.
W. 8. Fielding will be able to 
aocompàny the premier. The 
date of the flnarice minister’s 
return from England in con
nection with financial and 
trade matters is problematical.
Some of the places at which 
Sir Wilfrid will speak will be
Fort William, Winnipeg, Bran- r, „ .
don, Yorkton, Saskatoon, Re- *i‘rom the employees who have the 
gina, Weyburn, Moose Jaw, * shortest hours that led to the strike 
Calgary, Edmonton, Vancou- * ~l"~v 1 ”
ver and Victoria. "jjc

*

4: j 19 1-2 hours a day frequently were
* , required, it was stated, to work over- 
-kftime on week days and to do addi-
* ttional work on Sundays and it was the 
^ * protest against this extension of time 
>|c Land the requiring of work on Sundays

fmWI A L n rt Wl VX1 Av. A An * In a lx n..A 4 In —X

*f*l******* ***********

RYÈEY..
Bulletin News-Service.

O. Kundsan- is at the capital this
week.

The G.“T.’ip. railway are complet
ing their fences and Jarm gates now.

Seeding is all 'coriÿiteted but some 
barley.

J. A. Beatty, oi the Massey-Harris 
Co., fa in town this week.

A 'well designed for fire protection 
was dug by Johnson and Murphy and 
equipped with, a pump.

Mrs. J. Noland and Mrs. Jenkin 
Logan, of Tofield, are visiting at Mrs. 
S. Noland’s.

Miss Edith Allan, Of Camrose, is the 
gtiest oi Mrs. H. Btifgar and family 
this week.

WARWICK.
Bulletin News Service.

Messrs. Tracey, Jones and Hodgins, 
Hairyhill, have been to Gravelbourge, 
Saskatchewan, and filed on land there 
and purpose removing at an early 
date. Mr. Tracy has sold his farm at 
Hairyhill to Mr. Geo. Richardson and 
Mr. Hodgins to Mr. Jim Richardson. 
Mr Jones has not got a purchaser yet 
for his quarter section.

Farmers are well on with their 
work. Spring wheat is now well above 
ground.. Mr. Pat Bolan.Whitford, whs 
seeded on March 28, has an excellent 
field. Fall wheat is not looking too 
well. On high ground especially there 
is the fear that it will be pretty much 
a failure. In many places the wheat

WANT TO TRADE 
WITH THE DOMINION

Members of the Italian Chamber 
Cheer the Prospect of Better Trade 
Relations Between Their Cduntry 
and Canada *

her own during recent years, although 
in the matter of average yield she can 
take her place with the 'best. The 
new immigration has gone chiefly to 
Alberta and Saskatchewan, and it is 
due to that fact that great advances 
in agriculture have been made there- 
Manitoba has also found it profitable 
oi idle years to produce cattle and 
hogs and chickens and eggs and other 
side lines, and grain has not offered 
so many attractions, even at higher 
prices, as it once did. It is not un
reasonable to expect increases of 
acreage for the principal grains in all

Branches in the principal cities of

Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, 
Vancouver,

Fort William, Regina, Edmonton.

EDMONTON BRANCH. A. H. DICKINS, Manager

which began on February 4.
Paid on Bonus System.

The men with the shorter hours | 
were to a considerable extent, paid on ; 
a bonus system which resulted ini 
their speeding up, and they claimed ]
then- work was carried on at such , _______
high pressure that oyer-time and Sun- j Roiùe, May 2.—-In the chamber to-1 the provinces, and if there are any de 
day work was an undue tax on their day Premier Luzzati, replying to a creases they are sure to be small, and, 
strength. They advanced the further question on the subject of commer- jn comparison with the total, insigni- 
claim that they feared that the strain cial negotiati -ns with Canada, des- pcant.
oi overtime ana Sunday work would cribed the difficulties which hàd been Favorable Seedine Conditions 
.eau to putting the eight-hour day encountered in this matter, but hoped , ... .. , , " ,
and no Sunday work into practice. they would æ disposed of on a basis It is like repeating an o.d yam to 

Agents from the Bureau of Labor'd treatment fatingaccorded to Italy say that conthtions are extremely fav- 
obtained their data in regard to hours equal to that enjoyed by France and orable to seeding, but the truth bears 
and-salary from the January pay roll the United "tales The Italian gov- constant repetition. Everyone knows 
of the company. j erIuneat threaten retaliation that the spring has been generally

..a, .vtra ,.a ay Labor- ! by placing a prohibitive duty on dried open, clear and warm,, and the farm-I
Of the men, (hey reported, “whose fish but Luzzatii earnestly hoped a ers know it Vetter than do any other 

art? i <X>,^S=Sted of ^n y, :s’x settlement would be reached without people. They are the men who have j
,i3L 0r 14;? per ce,I?t" oI the resort, to threats. If .this hope was taken advantage of it. The’seed-bed is 

°Vhe Payroll> were re- ^realized, Italy would join with reported to bé in excellent shape, and 
quired to do extra work on onc °r Germany and Belgium, with which the grain goes into the soil with the! 
more Sundays during the month. Thus ' ^e™aPy Wtical interests beat chancL for rank! and healthv i

Northern Investment Agency, Limited
21 Jasper Ave. W., Edmonton

FARMS FOR SALE

MONEY TO LOAN
on improved Farm Property at lowest current rates- 

AGENCY
CANADIAN MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION

MONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED CITY 
& FARM PROPERTY

By the Independent Order of Foresters
Phone 1897 McMANUS BROS., Agents, 114 Jasper W.

àSîïïlil?* ÏE hwia tdtal ot Too^or «5 Z Ll S countries she had identical interests best changes for, rapid and healthy 
—aeverely “y ^a' I thAoo nr.Ac-.rin-' îf., V ?! regarding Canada. In conclusion, "germination. In about four months

Southern Alberta. He purposes taking 
a homestead there.

Mr. Moore Bookside has gone north 
with his family to Peace River. He 
intends homesteading there.

spnng. *a * ioH86 mv-p6remfire/? the Premier said the Italian repre- there will be harvesters’ excursions
Mr. Cliff Woods goes this seek, to to work at leaBt aentatives will leave as soon as a „nr. n,L„. twine tnminc. nth.,soon as a and binder twine famines and other

abiti8 amount of over ‘ prompt and satisfactory settement is incidents of the grain-cutting season, 
time work 'was also required oi the in eiKht" Hia w<)rds were loudly, Between now and then tife commer-
10 1-2 hour men on days other than cheered. j cial welfare of the three provinces for
Sundays. Of all those appearing on --nlmU I the next twelve months is to be de-

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Lynn have re- the January pay roll, 2,322 work m f|PI j I X ADh RI1SY j termined. The growing time is the
turned to their farm at Brookside from positions in which 1 2hours was the U11ILUV nnv nvu 1 j particular .portion of the year that
Strathcona. Mr. Lyn has erected a ; regular working day, at seven days in j AV U/CÇTFDN PI A «tints. The distributing and spend-

a week on 2,233 worked in positions I Ul' Tl LO I Llxlt I Lrxll'«J ing and preparatory seasons are un
in which twelve hours was the regular j _____ j important 'by comparison. It must be
w°tiring day for six days in the week. ? | remembered that the growing season

NAVY IS NOT ONLY 
FOR SONS OF RICH

Sir. Wilfrid Laurier Declares Young 
Canadians Will be Invited Into 

Naval College

Ottawa, Ont., May 4.—The condi
tions of the service in the Canadian

THE ROYAL 
TRUST CO

MONTREAL

Capital fully paid 
Reserve Fund ....

<30,081
<.900,008

BOARD OF JS,**» TORS.
r.avy were the subject of a question in Right lion. Lord Straterma and Mount

nice frame house lately.
Mr. Flewell from Dakota has purp

osed Mr. Blair’s Jarm, Brookside.
Mr. James, from Dakota, has purch- Eighty-two men were reported as hav- Farmers Are Hard at it in- all Districts was unusually—one might almost say

ased a quarter section of land 5 miles lnS a 13-hour day for the entire seven - J —•----- —1 * ’ ’ - "—’1 -- ml-----
P. O. Daughterly, of Holden, was1 south of Warwick. He is living on Mr. days, 

in town WednesUav arranging to have I Fairbairn’s farm this year and has Xîry , ?w, Wages,
a football league between Bafdo, To-iput in a crop there. T,hc reports add that the large per- .
field, Ryley and HoLden. : Warwick, May 1. - ccntage of the laborers working 12
'The "éléetiOTu àfcStmcil «lün 'to ?e-" '''' Mn'itccB*

present the people of Ryléÿ took place RED DEER.

•The Soil is in Good Shape and remarkably—favorable in 1909. There 
an Abundance of Moisture for the was scarcely a flaw in the weather ar- ; 
Spring Work. ,,j i rangements, and the conditions over j

j the whole country could not have been ' 
* : j better. There is slim chance that so,

Winnipeg, May 3—A couple of days grt at a partiality will be shown to-
_ - ^ , . v -ni , 1 .. . __u orrlc t1

Thursday, May! 5th. The candidates in McDiarmid & Oo., Winnipeg,

hours a day, seven days a week, etirn-
werking for 12 cents and'under 24 -, ... „ — —r... — —, ,
ed only 12 1-2 cents an hour. Those sufficed to drive away the snow" which wards *he crops of 1910. But there is

24 the unseasonable storm distributed! so nc excuse for being alarmed on that
• • account. An average or moderate.y

good, season will satisfy most people, 
and if the great majority find cause 
ior contentment, the disappointments

». h. M,„,n «. p. r. s t&sgr'ss F«f!(the first.three being the tidermeeu lor tion.and will be the largest oh the “S' no dlfinite information on that score, themselves so far, and every encour-
con

Royal, G. C. M. G.
President

Hon, Sir George Drummond, K.C.M.tl.
V ice-Preeideot.

dir H. Montagu Allan C. R. Hosmer,.
R. B Angus, SirW.C.Macdonald

A. Baumgarten Hon. R. Maçkay. 
Sir Edward Clouston. A. Maonider,

_______ ___ ____________ Bart., H. Y. Meredith,
He had also been informed i B- GreeaehieMs, David Morrioe,

C. M. Hays, Jane# Rosa.
Sir T. G. Rhaughnessy, K.C.V.O.

Sir William C. Van Horne, K.C.M.G 
Mvr.ty to Lean on Improved Farr . 
F4monton Agenor—Bank of Mcwàreel 

Building.
1. C. PARDEE. 

Agent.

the House of Commons today by Hon. 
H. R. Emerson. He had been inform- ! 
erj he said that an applicant for a ! 
cadetship had been told that a com- j 
petitive examination would be neces-1 
sary and that the fees would prooab- ; 
iy be about the same as for the Royal i 
Military college. These conditions he ! 
said, would shut out all but' a few ! 
people.

th'-ye^V; L. Hay 14, C. M. Nelson ifn7 <££pt '“those “at ^Terminals': 6 peV6nt
9, J. M. Lain 6, A. Gram 2. Th^ company are also to put in two ___ ® cents per hour.

——------ :---------------------- :new sidings in the yard, to accommo-
REGULAR STOCKADES. date 150 cars.

--------  ! The annual report of the Indian „ ,
Where Victims of the White Slave Industrial Institute shows an in- r Cwls.*s ®anS of

Traffic are Keot m New York. crease of 17 in attendance over last ” , tt i
year . Canton, Ohio, May 5.—Helen Hast-

New York, May 5.—Harry Levin- ; Mr. Justice Stuart will hold the m,S.s/ the 11 year old victim of the

has

CHILD SPIRITED AWAY. 

Traveller

When the harvest returns come in agement for a successful year 
next fall it will probably be iound been given. It is now up to the farm- 
that some districts have suffered dur- ers After the first of June it will be
ing the season. The losses which may UP the .weatner,_________ ^
then he noticed can take their origin 
in a variety of ways, and the April 
snow storm will he only one of the

NEW PRIZES FOR AERIAL FEATS.

Everybody is Satisfied.
While cold weather was practically

Prize Offered fcr a Flight From Paris to 
London.

Paris, May 3—Two nrw prizes for-the 
successful aceom pl;ship< nt of further aer-

son, indicted for selling youifg girls supreme court sitting* here next slave traffic m New York, and
into lives of shame, told the district week. There are no important cases WJ1G 18 alleged to have been spirited _ _ .
attorney today that there are at least in sight? as the cases of Fawn, of °?. ev^ the investigation general during the continuance of the <
three ‘stockades,, in New York, in Reü Deer, vs. Western General Elec- £y the district attorney, is now in tit. storm, the heavy snowfall was largely -al feato were ann,ti*«rd at a luncheon 
each of which from five to ten eueh trie Co. for cancellation of franchise ™e opinion of A. T. E. confined to this province. It would _ honor of Loiva Paulhan
girls are kept ready, night and day, owing to the refusal of the company Muholm, travelling salesman ior "he have been better if six inches of enow B • ‘ ’
for instant delivery wherever they to instal or continue telephones with- Company, perfumers, ot had fallen over the whole grain-rais- the French aeronaut, who won $50,000
may be wanted. His counsel was out an individual contract from each 1111(1 Kapids, Michigan, who says he ing territory, but under the circum- by flying from London .to Manchester, 
with him during the interview, and subscriber, and of the Canadian ïil* ^°n which the little girl stances the country is willing to be The combined value of the two latest 
confirmed it. Little effort, said Levi. Bank of Commerce and Henry Rem- the western metropolis, grateful. An abundant supply of awardg is $50000 0lle is tor a flight
son, is made to recruit women from holt vs. town of Red Deer for dis- Pu«l" moisture furnished at a temperature "LJ Z cTheran
the street : puted balance on sewer contract, will lnaP coach from New York to St. low enough to prevent quick evapora- frcln I aris to London, and tha othei an

The stockades are filled from the go over owing to the absence of f. mornmg, board- tion was a great 'blessing to thousands aerial trip in England. The conditions
host of young girls who are unhappy counsel Walsh and Biggar with 'he- ® , rK,„a about L30 0f iarmcis, and many of those who of the latter competition yet to be défér
ât home; or tho live narrow lives <m; Waterways Commission T ! L s fiST.l wtt11''111 ! missed it will be longing for it be- mined.

and long for ? ,receiPts ai. fnr' Q ziviS? 1!lg_ Carlfore the season is over. Cool weather The priece are offered by the Lon-
House, -which is Lord 

and which financed the 
Manchester competition. At

.«"51° SÜS _w” I ÎT ïelthe luncheon the Aero Club of France
i rlccired to favor for the time being. : presented Paulhan with a gold medal.

dinner, then describe the ease

their own earnings and long . for tjg* to .tott ! fore the season is oyer
leisure, 
dom 
women 
cheap
theatres and bargain counters to ^ention 0j ^is department to estab- song cf his business.” The-same man i--------,----- • ,
single out such cases, and first win-, Hsh B Cnstom6 p^rcel at Red j asked who occupied lower 9 and re-1 desired to favor for the time being. ; presented
mng attention^ with an^ invitation o peer as goon as possible. i marked that it was probably a whisky ' Actual sowing operations have been j

Bna I Twenty fine lots have been sold so man, because hia grip was heavy and retarded for a few days by the atmos-
' " '— 1 *- ’ ’ •• pherio developments, but delay is not

said Maholm,
the proprietor to place hie merchan-starts on Monday with "day and ing in the berth above me, and^soon 
dise. It was in this end of the tra- night shifts. there were pitiful cries from that re-
flic Levinson told the distict attorney j Mr. Henry Jamieson, Red Deer, gion. I would not attempt to des-
that he was a specialist. 1 has offered a site for the proposed > cribe all that the sound conveyed to

His business was to find a n<”ae .Presbyterian lanes college. I me, but the speaker appeared to be awhere the girl was wanted. The, m---------u  ----------— i— r,oa, l , . . , ™ -
house paid the stockade keeper

PEARY HONORED IN LONDON.

"yet dangerous. There are ho com- ■ Luncheon Ttendered Explorer it Which 
plaints about the outlook SO far, in j Prominent Min Are Present.
spite of the apparent unkindness of: ^nden, May 3.-Two hundred of Great 
the recent weather, and this may be«. . . *
interpreted to mean that everyone is Birtain s foremost men today honored 
happy. General happiness is a won- ; Commander Robt. E. Peary, discoverer 

especially when itThe ; ^ t------- i uul uuc opeaaer appeareu to oe a derful asset, especially when it is cf tha North Pole, at a luncheon at the
-I The work of excavating for the new I gjrl ot tender years, bnt I did not .spread over a territory eight hundred nc., ul Societies Club in St. James street. 

, - , ,, , t arinuin . C-P.R- station has begun. The plans, think she was as young as 11. The mites square. .Lord Halebury presided. Whtn the
lump sum an dallowed Levinson a are qulte elaboratp, the building be- f child'3 voice was constantly protest- ....
10 per cent, commission on the ginl s. 0f brick and stone very much like ; ing g'ne 6aid she had been promis-
earnmgs. . ! the Lethbridge station. This is toe ^ chewing gum in abundance, and

you know the chewing gum habit is 
given as one of the characteristics ot 
the New York girl who was spirited 
away ”

earnings. ' the Lethbridge station. This is toe
He and others like him kept in flIst real evidence of the big railroad 

touch with their charges, he said, and 
often transferred them from house to 

He had little to do with rehouse. „„„ ____
cruiting. That was almost wholly 
in the hands of women, who found it 
easier to get a hearing. Levinson 
said he began as a salesman of 
women’s raincoats. It happened 
that most of his customers were in
mates of disreputable houses, and 
as he learned more of the life, he

Ignores Misrepresentation. j guest rcse to reply to his health Sir
The day has gone toy vfrhen the idea George Reid brought down the house by 

of a Spring snowstorm can cause con- crying “A cheer for Mrs. Peary who 
cern about the western commercial let him go.” Among some of the more 
situation among those who are femil- prominent men in attendance were Lord 
iar with this country. It was pos- Strathcona, Earl Roberts,.. Harry De

Then there „ | sible at one time to conjure up some windt, the explorer, Sir Hiram Maxim,
Then there came a voice from the : remarkable pictures of the possible Sir A. Conan Doyle, Càpt._ Scott, kadef

tig i
selling humanity.

and started

A Mrs. Miller, from the west, was 
introduced, who complained of the 
scarcity of girls. Levinston intro
duced two of his own that he had 
picked as a aide line. Mrs. Miller 
looked the girls over, accepted them, 
paid for them, and both were subse
quently delivered in Atlantic City. 
Then Levinson was arreeted-

A touch of rheumatism, or a twinge 
of neuralgia, whatever the trouble is, 
Chamberlain’s Liniment drives awey the 
pain at opcc and cures the complaint 
quickly. First appli'ation gives relief. 
Sold by all dealers.

expension in the near future in Red 
Deer.

Plans are out for the new Alberta 
Central yards on the hill. They will
^Tbe ^oung Woman’s guild "intend “J?®?* l1?® calamities which should follow a sud- °f the next Antarctic exploration, Ad-
having a sale of aprons, fancy goods, admonished A T1 Pn n,,iet hehlv! den Change in prairie weather. Even mirai Sir Lewis Beaumont, Major Leon-
cakes, pies, etc., in Mr. Hall’s store and assured that all would bl now there is almost an eagerness on ard Darwin, President of the Royal Geo-
Saturday afternoon and evening, May,^ “By tois^elw-t thorough- the .part ot. interested concerns and in-. graph, cal Society.
7l11' . . . „ . ... 1v arniLSPd an/I rmwhorl dlVldUSlS 111 Other SRCtlODS OI Call-; ---------------------------------------------1„n,seeasoneinPR^e^er1h!s yeearbU « my tetth cU tnl, to l^klnto «da and in the United States to hear' mtssrstin, F.rnl. Wsddin,.
‘"Sfr6"!:11 Mrehle^M R^ aocom- 1 ^ebr^ , yer and to be. Ma, v-A wedding of

d by Mr. 6. N. Carscadden, were i warned to keep within my 
i Leslieville Monday on business, ters. I saw the car porti 
made the trip in their new other attendant at the end

«. L nnnarpntlv Tinvintr tvt “Hcuwvu w 7;—: ^ 7 ~ ,7 "T~ —'■’ — nmieu, Aiwta, was marriva to Miss
being un- « mnipeg date-line, which said, am- Muriel Whitmaster, daughter of W. H
my 'berth, other things, that more than two whitmaster of this town. Mr. and Mrs.
t I have thousand sheep were frozen” in this whitmaster, are among the earliest re-

£/. tv CUM»», wmvm icBuci -«uu« v-.jj—, --------- - -—t- - <rv*vy. ». have been city. The reason why is hard to sidents of Fe-rnie and Mr. Burnside was
jst of the new Methodist church, has watching the Near York papers, and understand, but it is believed that a member of the Bank of Commerce 
accepted a position in R. B. Miller's I am sure that the girl in the berth the editor must have muddled1 his staff here for some tim ebefore he was 
real estate office. above me was Helen Hastings, from copy. It is likely that a correspondent promoted to the position of manager

Rev. W. G. Fortune, field secretary the descriptions the papers publish- in New Zealand or Argentina was dis- c Warren branch. Rev. H B. 
ot the Alberta Temperance and Moral ed, and from what I gaw and heard, cussing the chilled mutton business, Grant performed the eeremonv in the 
reform league addressed a good sized 1 can also identify, at least two of the and the pilot of the newspaper thought presence of the familv 8 and * few

THE NEW

that a Canadian, trained as an officer i 
in the British navy, and subsequently ! 
on a merchant ship, had been told 
that there would be no vacancy till 
the Canadian ships were completed 
in four or five years. Were these state- 
ments true-

No Regulations Adopted.
The premier replied that no regula

tions had been adopted. It was the _________________________________ __
intention to admit, nay to invite. ~~™ ————
young Canadians into the naval col-1 , ,1. :
lc-ge. The terms of admission were Massey-Harris Binder, the world’s 
not yet settled. As to officers, at, favorite, has a frame built like a 
present they had been borrowed for bridge, 
training purposes from the British
navy, because there were none in --------------- :-------------------------- ■———
Canada.

David Henderson made a long 
rpeeeh on the tariff situation on the 
third reading oi the tariff bill giv
ing sanction to the recent agreement 
with the United States, claiming that 
t„he tariff had been raised instead of 
lowered on many items, He suggest
ed that certain alterations and reduc
tions should be made by the govern
ment andy-then the agricultural imple
ments should be reduced.

In reference to a remark about the 
tariff on ribbons, Hon. W. S, Field
ing said the point was that the nb- 
bons were paid for by the woman's 
husband’s, mo wing machine.

Should Get Husband.
“What if she has no husband?” was 

asked.
“Then she should get ofte as soon as 

possible ’’ said the Finance minister. : sir Richard Cartwright said that
And he continued, there has been pe would call the attention of minister 

no time in the history of Canada justice to' the matter.
T husband0” WOmanCan S° eaSUy8et' The governor-general attended at

In reply to a complaint that manu- ! tu^th^measurésbIhi36ed^ tids6 session 
facturera suffered because no notice11 ttie measures passed tnis session

—
A flavor used the sambas 

lemon or vanilla. By dis
solving granulated sugar 
in water and adding Maple- 
ine, a delicious syrup is 
made and a syrup better 
than maple. Mapleine is 
sold by grocers. If not send 
50c. for 2 oz. bottle and 
recipe book. Crescent
Mfg. Ce., Seattle, Wn. 4 ,

had been «given of the tariff changes. 
Mr. Fielding said that under the Brit
ish and Canadian customs no notice 
ot tariff change was ever given.

Aimed at Charter Mongers.
In the Senate, Senator Power moved 

t<i discharge Senator Davis’ bill for 
tivi incorporation of railway compan
ies by the secretary oi state, after 
inv'/tigation by the railway commis
sion, instead of the present system 
ot incorporation by parliament.

Senator Casgrain said he had pre
viously brought in a bill to the same 
effect believing charter mongers 
should be done away with.

Senator Vt|tson s| d that owing to

and which had not been previously
assented to.

THE PREACHER'S MESSAGE

The People do Not Want Theological 
Hair Splitting.

Chicago, May 4.—Twenty-nine new 
finisters were graduated at the Mc
Cormick Theological Seminary lastl 
night. Dr. J. A. Macdonald, editor of 
the Toronto Globe, in an address to 
graduates, said; “There is no place in 
the world for the man without a mes
sage and without power. It is not

. .. ____ a higher criticism of the Bible and
the policy of parliament a%opting the learned dissertations on the knotty 
plan of granting practically every ap- j theological problems which have du
plication for a railway charter these : cupied hours of study that the people 
charters had lost any official value want. It is the real heart message 
and charter mongers had disappeared. ! they want and need.”

Sir MacKenzie Bowell declared that' ------ ------------------ ---------
the present plan involved a useless Another Suit Over Dunsmuir Coal, 
waste of time because practically no . — __ „
reads were built by these small pro-! Vancquver, B- C., May 6.—Another 
moters. They either disposed of their sv,t was entered today arising oût 
rights to big companies or, having o£ th® sa!‘' of the Dunsmuir coal mines 
made some progress, Jthe enterprises °n Vancouver Island. W. D. Bty- 
were taken .over by the big companies ( ,6- °r. A. 8. Monro, A. Cummings,

Has Aided Development aa-i several others, forming a syndi-
court order res-

just returned.
Bed Deér, May 5th.

day.’ : Western Canada that moat of those their home in Warren,

•Senator Beique said that this was ?atf . °ut5Jne5, "T
a new country which needed railroads }*aimng T- Elliott, the Victoria 
and there were many in existence to- broker.- who put through the deal by 
day which would never have been Messrs. McKenzie and Mann
hunt fT it had not been for those so- be“mi> $,wn?P ^ tha collieries, Irortl
called charter mongers. The motion P8^111^ E. M. Hamilton and R. P.
was adopted. | Ferguson any part of the hundred

Senator Choquette called attention1 thousand dollars Elliott is said to 
to the campaign against dirty money. *ave promised. Hamilton and Fergu: 
and said he thought paper money of L0,1 IoF ,th®« mterest in the option’;
the banks needed attention as well as /ho. Plaintiffs claim half of this
that of the Dominion. He suggested huIjdred thousand dollars. , . ■
that the government should mjake __________ ______ __________  , ' ■"
some regulation which would compeil t ;
tim 'banki to retire dirty bills and the To harvest Alberti’s he=w cron* 
Dominion should continue to replace the Massey-Harris Floating Elevatot 
its soiled currency. w-j- -- - *Binder is the best.

x » A a a
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THE EDMONTON BULLETIN no avowe<l reason but the hope * of growth and development in the in-
-* of caipturing votes; they abandoned a crease and aggregate record of im- 
— ports, as these reflect the free invest

ment of foreign capital.SEMI-WEEKLY j position which has the unquestionable
Published every Monday and Thure- * approval of the public for one which 

day by The Bulle in Company, Ltd., at the public would not endorse. They
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A WAR-LIKE SESSION.
Parliament has closed after a ses

sion which might he characterized as 
unusually war-like. From its opening 
to its close there were wars or rumors 
of wars. When the members were not 
discussing the prospects of having to 
fight Germany and how best to go 
slbout it, the members of His Majesty’s 
Loyal Opposition were carrying on a 
lively warfare to decide who was to 
lead the party and how. And though 
in the matter of preparation to resist 
foreign invasion a definite course was 
struck out, the point of dissension 
among the Opposition members re
mains unsettled. Mr. Borden for the 
time remains at the head, hut it is 
significant that he has seen fit to 
postpone the promised convention of 
the party from June until October, 
with no very great certainty that it 
Will not again be postponed to some 
more remote date. In a kind of un
official fashion Mr. Foster has been 
cashiered, and Mr. George Taylor, Dr. 
Sprouie and a few other members 

. of the old brigade been given to un
derstand that their careers oflpaVty 
usefulness are over. But it is one thing 
to tell a man that he is dlead and 
another thing to get him to believe it 
and govern himself in accord with the 
proprieties of the case. Mr. Foster, 
Mr. Monk, Mr. Taylor and Mr. 
Sprouie have not been known hereto
fore as particularly prone to self-ef
facement and it will be a matter of 
some surprise if with the merits they 
think they have, and the weight they 
certainly carry in certain quarters, 
they do not turn out to be pretty live
ly specimens of political corpses. Un
der the circumstances iMr. Borden has 
two causes for satisfaction. He is 
no doubt glad the session is over and 
the brawling factions removed from 

• so conspicuous a stage. He ought 
also to be glad that he is the man 

" who fixes the date of the convention— 
or decides whether there is to be any 
convention.

Better headway was made with the 
other war-like subject—that of arrang
ing to -bear Canada’s proper share in 
the defence of the Empire. For this 
not much thanks was due to 'Mr. Bor
den and his followers. Indeed 
would be hand to devise a course bet
ter ’ designed to result in nothing at 
all being done in the matter than the 
Course the Opposition leader mapped 
out—or allowed himself to be scared 
into. A year ago when the matter 
first came up he was with the Govern
ment. He favored the creation of 
Canadian squadron and the control of 
tiie squadron by the Canadian people. 
He held to this view and expressed it 
quite emphatically in Halifax so late 
as August. But when Parliament met 
a change bad come over the opinions 
of the leader. He no longer consid
ered the building of a Canadian squad
ron as- the best way of contributing 
to the cause of defence, or even as a 
good way. The best, and indeed, the 
Only fitting way, he then considered 
to be the 'donation of money to Great 
Britain. For the albout-face he offered 
no substantial reason. In the abs
ence of that it must be concluded that 
he had no reason other than that lie 
found his previous views ill-taken by 
certain loud-talking sections of bis 
party. It is fortunate that Parlia
ment was not as prone to change its 
views as the Opposition leader. E.se 
there would not yet have been aqy 
settlement as to what Canada should 
do or whether she should do any
thing. That humiliating position lias 
been avoided, but not through fault 
or virtue of Mr. Borden and his col
leagues. The loyalty of these gentle
men is, of course, not questioned ; but 
through want of strong leadership 
sud fixity of purpose they drifted into

put expediency before principle, and 
in the outcome find that they made 
a mistake as to expediency.

There are said to be 63,000 fewer 
farmers in Ontario now than when the 
last census was taken, nine years ago. 
The Mail and Empire doubts it, 
but proceeds to declare that some
thing should be done about it. What 
the something is, it does not say, 
doubtless for the reason that it does 
not know. When all has been said 
it will probably be found that the man 
who has left an Ontario farm did so 
because he wanted to quit farming 
or because be wanted to -begin farm
ing somewhere else. The appropriate 
remedy would, therefore, seem to b° 
to make farming something other than 
farming, or to move the Ontario farm 
to the more favored part of the world. 
The depletion in the agricultural pop
ulation of the older provinces is a 
temporary condition which could not 
have -been avoided, which will ■ be 
remedied by economic laws, and 
which cannot probably be remedied 
the sooner by attempts to short-cut 
the process of those laws. It was. in
evitable that the call of the West 
should draw thousands of the young 
men from the farms of those Provinces 
and that the parents, unable to dio 
the farm work, should move into the 
towns. But productive land so situ
ated cannot relapse into uselessness. 
There is money to be made from the 
farms of Ontario and the other older 
provinces. That fact alone is all the 
needed guarantee that the farms will 
not be abandoned and that the loss in 
rural population is only a temporary 
one. Either people who have mistak
enly gathered into the cities will scat
ter again to the farms, or new-comers 
will purchase them and carry on the 
operations. It is useless to rail at 
the West for what could not be helped, 
and equally useless to demand arti
ficial means to remedy what will be 
remedied by the laws of business.

WORTH THE PRICE.
Toronto Telegram—Edmonton is ap

pointing a supervisor of public utili
ties at $10,000 per annum.

If Edmonton gets the right man, its 
appointee would be cheap at twice 
the $10,000 salary.

If Edmonton gets the wrong man, 
its appointee would be dear at 10 
cents per annum.

prospers or during that period will convince can- a new agreement has been made and«* si ss.sssis.'Ysr s-dSü-* * « «—•
aside, the Bulletin, like other news- and any impartial review of its work after somewhat prolonged negotiations Suspects on the spot hide their k-<av- 
papers, lives or dies, 
flourishes, according as people
scribe for it or do not subscribe. The country in “the* saving of a vast amount Â majority of the council are of course 
more possible subscribers there are of money that would have been spent ! ir favor of the agreement, but a min- 
within the district in \yhicH it eir- ; jn industrial strife, in averting serious1 ority is <posed to it, and very str ng- 
culates, the better its chances o! con- industry and in preventing much W opposed. The opposition is taken 
tinning to live and of prospering. Yet suffering among the working classes. ' uu, several grands; .monr others, ! a at 
the public are being solemnly told Up to the end of March last eight- J under this agreement the company

IN LIGHTER VEIN.
Lippincott’s—There is a certain 
scientific gentleman in the service of 
Uncle Sam at Washington who, des
pite his ample means, gives no espec
ial attention to his attire, being, in 
fact, a somewhat seedy individual

that the Bulletin is opposed to having 
the north country opened up and peo-

two applications had been received, ld d street ,-ailwav business with- 
for the appointment of boards of con-}. . *

, cili^tion and investigation to enquire ln C1*-’ limits, could even carry 
pled; opposed that is, to having sub- into the demands for wage increases, ipassengers to and from the city parks, 
scribers where now there is none and and out of that number seventy-four on cars making a circuit through the 
thousands where now there are tens. : *eren^^ty-eYghTtases^u^orthe !heart o£ the <ùty. If this ground is 
It is to laugh ! | seventy-four the enquiries resulted well taken, it is good ground for op-

The question before the house is not either in a direct agreement between j position. ' The city is in the street 
one of assisting northern development the parties or in such an improvement 

, . . .. .. T, ,, , m the relations as led to the termin-or of not assisting it. If that were ation nf thp djsnutp6. The most seri-

Here, sir,” said the obliging clerk, 
“right here are some for a quarter.”

“Do I lock like a man who would 
wear 25 cent ties?” growled the scient
ist

“Beg pardon, sir,” said the clerk, 
“but the 15 cent ties are bn the next 
counter.”

A young lawyer offered a cigar to 
Henry E. Dixey at a New Year’s sup
per.

“It is easy to see,” said Mr. Dixey, 
examining the cigar, “that you are not 
married, but only engaged.”

“I am engaged. But how did you 
know? It’s a secret,” cried the lawyer.

"I knew,” said Mr. Dixey, “because 
you have frequently offered me a cigar 
from your vest pocket, and it has al
ways been broken."

Cleveland Leader—“Have you been 
married, Bridget?”

“Twicet, mum."
“And have you any children?”
“Yis, mum, I’ve three. One be tb’ 

third wife av me second husband, an’ 
two be the scond wife av me first."

Chicago News—It was the tiniest of 
tiny flats.

“Yes, sir,” said the maid, “the stork 
arrived with a fine baby boy.”

“Great Josephus !" exclaimed Mr. 
Flatte, who had been away on a trip. 
“That means.more rom- Have you 
hung the broom in the air shaft?”

“Yea, sir.”
"And trimmed the leaves of the rub

ber plant down to one-half their nor
mal size?”

“Yes, air.”
“Then take the pet dog" to the fan

cier’s and have his tail cut off. We 
must economize room in some way. 
Thank goodness it wasn’t twins.”

It is explained that the Macleod 
by-election is postponed indefinitely 
because there is a live issue before 
the people and the residents of Mac- 
lad would not know how to vote. The 
people of that constituency will no

is in
railway bueness, and enjoys a mon
opoly so long as it does not part with 
it. But if that monopoly were once 
allowed to be invaded no one knows 
■where the invasion would end. Trans
portation comparfies have a way of 
making one concession the basis for 
claiming far more than it was ever 
intended they should have ; and they 
sometimes succeed in making their 
contentions carry by the employment 
of la gal ingenuity of a high order. A 
proposal to part with any rights we

,|UUU ....-----possess in exclusion in this matter
tb develope it. It is a question of how, the parties or in a smoothing away of : j,as be considered, therefore not in 
to best and most quickly develop it. j the causes of strife. Apart from

| these direct advantages that have 
come from it the act* has done good

It£le question the Alberta and Great 0us failures of the Act to avert strife 
Waterways bargain would be ruled out were the disputes between the Oana-

- *• *• 56
proposes to build a railway into the j traded strikes at the Domonion Coal 
one part of the northern country in ; Company and the Cumberland R$il- 
which no development has taken i way and Coal Company, 
place and in which none is taking thirty dlsputes wera brought under 
place; the one part into which people ( the notice of the Minister of Labor, 
have not gone and into which they. and there were only four cases among 
seemingly do not want to go and will. that number in which strikes were 

x TY A -A • A -. not either averted or ended. In all
not go. But it is not a question of i t^e remaining disputes the investiga- 
developing the north or of neglecting tion resulted in agreements between

ing heads in the sand and Lit puh’ic 
sentiment whack away at their less 
vulnerable parts. Even the railway 
melts into a mist that looks like the " 
Canada West Construction company 
and leaves not a wrack behind. The 
anger of honest men is aroused at all 
this scuttling and skulking. Eveil the 
professional boodler has nothing but 
disgust for the men who were "not 
smart enough to trump up a plausible 
defence when they had a questionable 
thing to “put over.” The Bible does 
not say how long Adam had lived in 
Eden before sin entered,, but Alberta 
is only five years old next September 
—too young to go wroife;. The whole 
business wears a dirty face. Alberta 
must wipe her nose.”

Magrath Pioneer—Here is the kind 
of stuff that makes the average Alberta 
man writhe some" and then reach for 
his gun. It is from the Hamilton 
Herald, and reads as follows : “Those 
Alberta promoters, in their dealings' 
with the Rutherford government, were 
in the same class as the man who 
steals candy from a baby.”

Nobody has proposed that the money 
raised for the building of the road to 
Fort MdMurray should be spent in any 
other way than in developing the 
north conntry by railway construction. 
But it is contended that roads into 
the north country should be first built 
where there are already people to 
serve, people whose credit is pledged 
to repay the money with interest. And 
it is further contended that the bar-

by clearing the industrial atmosphere, 
and by leading to a better understand
ing between employers and employed. 
It has come to be regarded as in a 
sense an arbitration tribunal which 
the Department of Labor may appoint 
to deal with disputes of the largest 
kind, as those affecting public utilities 
almost invariably are, and thus as 
providing a means by which serious 
injury to important interests, dis
tress among workingmen and their

have tlle light of what it seems to mean, 
■but in the light oi what it might be 
made to seem to mean, or might be 
stretched into seeming to mean. A 
recognition of this must tend to make 
the ratepayer wary about letting go 
any of the advantages of monopoly 
he possesses. e

, families, and inconvenience, even
gain as a bargain was a poor one. So 6u{fprin|<( to thp public may be avoid-
iar from any attempt being made to pd The evident readiness on the

Puck—Teacher : What can 
with our useless organs?

Little Eben: Trade ’em for 
graphs, of course.

we do 

phono-

‘hardCleveland Leader—“What 
luck’?”

“A combination of laziness and bad 
judgment.”

Bon Vivant—Doctor: “Well, bow i«
doubt appreciate the explanation at your husband today?’ 
its value. But that it will make them 
any the more contented at being de
prived of representation may be 
dhu'bted.

The Calgary News of May 3rd, says : 
‘One hundred yiears ago today (Dec. 
‘29), William Ewart Gladstone was 
‘born.”

A STUDY IN CONTRASTS.
Toronto Star—Says the Hamilton 

Spectators (Con.) : .
Hon. W. S. Fielding, who since the 

year 1896 has been Finance Minister 
of the Dominion, has been fittingly re
warded for his service to the country. 
The Spectator is pleased that the ser
vices of Hon. W. 6. Fielding have thus 
fittingly been rewarded.

Says the Toronto News (Con.) :
Like the late Sir John Macdonald 

and Sir John Thompson, he served 
the public faithfully, but did nothing 
for himself. His handling of public 
funds has never been questioned, and 
has commanded admiration of both 
sides.

Died yesterday, sir.”
“Dead? Impossible !”
“Not at all. He followed your orders 

of absolute repose.”

NORTHERN DEVELOPMENT.
A more or less adroit attempt is be

ing made in certain quarters and 
through certain mediums to represent 
the critics of the Alberta and Great 
Waterways transaction as opposed to 
the opening up of the north country 
by railway construction. The spokes
men of this notion are to be congratu
lated for their courage rather than 
for their candor or their sense of the 
ridiculous. It certainly requires some 
hardihood to tell people who have 
heard and read the criticisms offered 
to this bargain that the source of that 
criticism lies in some antagonism to 
the development of the north land. It

any attempt being 
hinder northern development, the at
tempt is to assist, northern develop
ment by provide ; the means of de
velopment where dev»-" opinent seems 
most likely to take place, where, in 
fact, it has already taken place, to a 
large extent, and where' despite’ the 
lack of railway iacilities, it is still 
taking place. Critics of the bargain 
hold that the people whose credit pro
vides money for railway building 
should be provided with railway facili
ties before they are asked to build 
roads into a country which is not 
settled and is not being settled ; that 
where ilia choice lies between a dis
trict into which many people have 
gone and into which thousands more 
are going, and a district into which 
no one has gone and no one is going, 
that the process of development will 
be more properly and more surely as
sisted by meeting the needs of the 

| former district before supplying what, 
is not at the moment a heed of the 
latter district. The friends of North
ern Alberta and,.of its development are 
those who are demanding that seven 
millions borrowed on the credit of 
the Province sh'ould have gone to pro
vide an inlet and outlet for that part of 
the north where development is taking 
place, instead of being put into a road 
for which there is as yet no necessity, 
and no sign of any early necessity. 
The enemies of the development of 
Northern Alberta are those who, 
while nothing practical has been done 
to open that part of the , north in 
which.settlement has taken place and 
i$ taking place, are defending the pro-' 
posai to put seven millions borrowed

ed. The evident readiness 
part of the railways and their em
ployees to have recourse to concilia
tion boards is one of the most healthy 
symptoms of the usefulness of the Act.

MATTERS MUNICIPAL.

The doctors of the city continue their 
praiseworthy efforts to make their pro
fessional services unnecessary. 
Through their association they have 
taken up the subject of the quality of 
milk sold in the city. The water supply 
aside, nothing more closely affects the 
health of the community than the 
quality of the milk consumed by its 
people. Milk seems to be a peculiarly 
active and successful collector of dis
ease germs, and it is consumed chiefly 
by those members of the community 
most susceptible to disease, the child
ren. It has been found, too, that 
where milk has been the cause of 
spreading disease, this occurs mostly 
in the summer season, when the hot 
weather throws an unusually hard 
strain on the constitutions of the little 
ones and leaves them more easy vic
tims to the germ. The doctors have 
taken up a subject of the first import
ance and have taken it up at the right 
time of the year. They deserve the 
thanks of the community) for their 
anxiety to destroy their own business ; 
and whatever criticisms they offer,

whatever remedies they propose, are 
deserving of grateful attention.

So far thé doctors do not seem to 
have any particular complaint to lay 
as to the quality of the milk. Their 
not having done so, must be taken to

certainly requires as much assurance ' on the credit of the Province into a ] endorse the report of the inspector 
to solemnly tell people who know from part of the northland where there are t,lat in the matter of richness there 
whom the criticism has chiefly come j n(> settlers and no prospect of there 'a no fault to be found. Their silence 
that those offering it have or Could ^ being any settlers in the reasonably seems to mean, too, that no criticism 
have anything to gain in business or near future;

It is easy enough, of course, to tell 
what a company holding the monopoly 
would do. They would not allow the 
radial company to enter the city at 
all except on terms in the last degree 
stringent. No permission would be 
given which would enable the outsider 
.to capture business that would other
wise go to the company owning the 
city system. Uusally, indeed, while 
the radial company is allowed to 
handle passengers between a central 
depot to points outside the city, the 
fares collected from the passengers 
within the city go not to the radial 
company, but to the owners of the 
city system. The privilege of running 
to a central depot is of some advant
age to a radial company in getting 
business—an advantage quite suffici
ent to repay them for running their 
cars to the depot, without the privil
ege of pocketing another fare for car
rying passengers from the boundary 
to1 the station and vice versa. Were 
the Edmonton system owned by 
company it is not at all likely the 
radial company would be allowed to 
enter the city at all unless all the rev
enue collected on their business inside 
the city limits were handed over to 
the city road.

The city, however» is hardly in the 
position of a company operating a city 
system. To the company it would 
make practically no difference wh-e-

Macleod should be given a chance 
to elect a representative for the Legis- 
lature.

Bays the Toronto World (Con.); . .
That we do not pay our Federal| politics by opposing the openmg of

ministers enough is proved by the 
friends of Hon. Mr. Fielding having 
had to raise a fund to help him out, 
and to make store for his later years. 
No man is more worthy of such help; 
never was closer devotion to a coun
try’s service than in the case of Mr. 
Fielding.

But the Mail and Empire says :
A surprise and a shock to the com

munity is the announcement that 
Finance Minister Fielding has accept
ed a gift of $120,000 from individuals 
whose names are withheld. Under 
the circumstances, Mr. Fielding had 
better resign his office. A finance 
minister whose hand has taken a gift 
is no longer a fit and proper person 
to act as the trustee of the people.

And how “surprised and shocked” 
the Mail and Empire must have been 
when it found that its Conservative 
contemporaries were approving of the 
gift in question ; and that Conserva
tive members had contributed a share 
of that gift; and that a similar gift 
was once accepted by Sir John A 
Macdonald.

the north country. Had that criticism Kansas City had a bad fire. It is
come from Southern Alberta solely, or not reported whether the Alberta and

. I.even in the main, then there might Great Waterways documents went up. 
have been some excuse for raising the
cry that it came from jealousy of the 
northerly portion of the Province or 
from fear that the development of

INDEPENDENCE FOR ALL.

CANADA'S EXPANDING TRADE. .
Toronto Globe—Canada’s aggregate 

foreign trade during the year ended 
with March last was $677,142,189. This 
is over twenty-six millions greater

Toronto Star—The attempt to make 
i a sensation out of a difference of opin 

that portion would detract from the ; i°n between Mr. Aylesworth and a Lib-
prosperity of the south. The excuse j eral newspaper is evidence ofa cun- i# As a remedy for this, and to bet-
' , , J , , ous state of opinion as to freedom of. , .. ... , ,,would even so have -been a poor one, I 6peech. In a country where freedom j safeguard the quality of the sup-
bat it would have 'been better than of speech is the normal condition, no ply, the medical men propose that 
none at all. And under the circum- excitement would be occasioned by j an inspector be secured to devote hif 
stances there is no excuse at all for' sueh an incident. The minister hasj wbole time to the work of seeing that’ 
raising the cry. and no reason save j -u* to "know ^hat ' the |the milk is secured from healthy cow*,
the hope of detracting attention irom opinions are, but the mere fact of dis- ftnti that it is handled in such manner 
arguments which cannot be answered, agreement need cause no alarm. It is as to keep it free from contamination.
Of the members of the Legislature in | more natural for men to differ than to

- »■ •« Sir? SBStSSSX,
for Edmonton, one for Sturgeon, one and harmful restriction, 
for Pembina, and seven come from The notion that agreement in opin-
constituencies lying north of Red ^ ion is necessary or desirable is carried x,,.»,, u.ro ........u ^ _
Deer. More, these are the men who to- ift611 H-?8.. . jfef:'i without hesitation. The only argument iord will have to pay his share.

the added ex- 
inspector exclu-

and in the 
men are

whatever warnings they throw out, or ( ther the radial lines entered the city
or not. Rather, probably, they would 
prefer to not have them do so. But 
the city has some tiling to gain by a 
radial system being able to land pas
sengers from outside in the heart of" 
tine city. A company able to do this 
would be in better position to build 
up trade than one whose passengers 
had to change oars at the city Ik-und- 
ary in all weather and at i’l times of 
the day and night ; and would have a 
similar advantage in regard' to freight 
traffic. And' the more business a rad
ial company does the better for the 
city from ■which it*.lines radiate. This 
no doubt will be held up os an argu
ment why the radial company should 
be dealt with more generously by the 
city than they would be by a com
pany operating the city system.

The proposal to grant an additional 
$175,000 toward the cost of the new 
public hospital passed the council 
without dissent and a bylaw for the 
money will be submitted at an early 
date. It is likely that it will meet 
little opposition. The need of the 
building is well understood and the

seems to mean, too 
is coming on the score of freedom from 
disease germs. Ou the point of clean
liness the verdict is hardly the same. 
The provincial bacteriologist was given 
several samples to examine. His re
port was that a superficial examina
tion showed that the milk was not 
"good.” In other words, this seems 
to mean that he knew by looking at 

I the. fluid, that there was some dirt in

IN LIGHTER VEIN.
Baltimore American—What are the 

degrees of a sting^ man’s married 
life?

I suppose they are matrimony, par
simony, testimony and alimony.

Comic Cuts—I get a penny every 
time I take my cod liver oil. 1 

What do you do with them? 
Mother puts ’em in a money pox till 

there’ss enough, and then buys an
other bottle of cod liver oil I

Detroit Free Press—Whats your boy 
going to dk> when he gets through col
lege? T

Coming right back here to work the 
farm. With hogs at eleven dollars, he 
reckons farming’s got the law skinned 
a mile.

Illustrated Bits—Daughter—I’ve had 
a lovely walk, pa.

Father—Did you go by yourself?
Daughter—Of course.
Father—Then how was it that you 

went out with an umbrella and1 came 
back with a walking stick?

Boston Herald—She—I’m not going 
to throw away all my long hatpins, 
not if I know myself.

He—But the law, my dear !
She—Hang the law ; I’ll get some 

bigger hats !
Cleveland Leader—Hobo—Ma’am, I 

am hungry. I’ll do anythin’ ier some 
food.

Housewife—Poor man ! I wn’t make 
you work. Here’s a fine hot break
fast—just wash your hands.

Hobo—Ma’am, I said I wuz hungry
not starvin’ and desperate.

Cleveland Leader—We keep our own 
cow, explained the -hostess, proudly. 
So we’re sure of our milk.

Well, interrupted the small son of 
the guest, setting down his cup, some
body's stung you with a sour cow.

Washington Herald—The junior 
panier wants to see you right away, 
announced the bookkeeper. I guess 
It's the bunco for yours.

. Nix, replied the office boy. He 
only wants to find out what new play
ers have been signed.

Chicago News—You don’t mean to 
say you are superstitious about opals ! 
said the young man with the plate- 
glass scarf pin.

I guess I am .admitted the fair maid 
in the parlor scene. I’m. firmly con
vinced that it is unlucky to neglect 
an opportunity of getting one.

PAPER TIMBER SOLD.

This is in line with the recommends- cost of it must come either irom taxes 
tion oi the Medical Health Officer and 0r subscriptions. If raised by sub-, 
will probably come before the Council | scripjion it would be borne altogether 
without delay. Backed by such auth-, by the people living in the city, while 
ority, the proposal should be adopted jj raised by taxes the absentee land-

ueer. more, tnese are xne men wno — — .— 7 77 ' , , ., . ncm.o-.vu. .. . ..... , , , one voice or the other must be silenced ; ... . .__.
began the criticism, and who stood ■ _that either newspaper must ‘poaslble ™ objection is
the brunt of the fight in the House ' cease criticizing, or the minister must pense of employing an ir The Canadian Collier’s discusses the

1e press. Certainly if these bring his opinions into harmony with ( sively, instead oi paying for only a Alberta and Great Waterways matter 
.ucu to be considered as acting ' those of the newspaper. This is exact-, part 0f, bjs time. This expense would editorially,under the heading, “A mud-

Waterways deal discovers nothing, not 
because there is nothing to discover, 
but because there is nothing discover
able. The rake-off of half a millioin 
dollars—perhaps more—is as far from 
being explained as ever. Footprints, 
turned-over leaves (in stock sheets)

try they must be supposed to have ' jty should "be encouraged. We need 1ter spent than in guaranteeing the
thanV<thet'prevtous hi^h record K‘made ! parted with every vestige of business j the editorial opinion, wc need the min-1 dwellers of a city a supply! of milk,
in 1907-8- The total imports for the sense and political sagacity. They | isle-rial opinion, we need the opinion rich, clean and free from disease,

a vacillating course which robs them ( year were $375,783,660. a gain of $17." represent constituencies which more | the mitoton that i^exm-psaed"behind I —of any just claim to have promoted Ithan any ofchera in the Province stand{ the sheet of Lton in the polling! The City C<mnci! have framed UP «

the cause of defence, and which had an jncrease of $36,607,951. In ‘to profit by the development o 1 the booth. Theré is no reason why any of new deal with the promoters of the
it been generally adopted by the these totals and ln an advance m | north country. To suppose them ass these elements should dominate or radial railway system. The arrange-
members of Parliament must have re-1 Customs collections from $48,041,014 ^ wanting to block the development of 1 suppress the other. The newspaper ment will, of course, be submitted to
suited in nothing definite being done ‘“ra®c’e^Canada’*8 fnSuttnal^and that country is to suppose them want-, pnpp r^0‘ld be'ready^to's'^raud and Ule ratepayers and judgment on its and clues that point nowhere, exist in
at' all. Incidentally, it is a course commercial activity. In the record ing to strike a blow 6t the prosperity encourage independence in minister merits must be suspended until the baffling quantities, but letters, tele-
nrhich has put them out 08 harmony of exports agricultural products and and the future of the people they re- or member. j details of the bargain are published. ' grams, and witnesses that really count,
with public opinion rather than in a”“^ $”44 atoOW^r^mor™ than Posent, and to incur the hostility of1 “' _ “ The company, it will be remembered, {have strangely disappeared. In these
line with it. Not only did they aban-, half the entire domestic export. The the men whose votes put them in of- THE SUCCESS OF^THE LEMIEUX approached the city last year for an don’t-write come transactions, no ev-
don one postion and take up another forests, the mines, the factories, and fico. The Bulletin, too, is honored) by j Montreal Herald—The Lemieux In- agreement, but failed to make terms | idcnce in black and white, not on

-a----------------------------- --------------- —------the fisheries make UP ^decMas- beinS accused of antagonism toward ' dustrial Disputes Investigation Act which were acceptable. They then ap- ' asbestos paper in padlocked files, can
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Livar b^ord’er as*na^ned. This record the opening up and peopling of the has now been in force for three years plied to the Legislature for a charter be expected to survive. President 

Tablets will clear '.he sour s.omach, rgvpaj6 (>anadB a9 a factor in the north land. The history of the Bulle-1 ~ ~ 7 7 7 giving them rights which belong to Clarke, Director Minty, Counsel Rob-
to.tl,Therv“promote"he flow o7ga^ ^riy^ommeree*»^'^^^6 tin in re8pect of the development of an {«.^"runton* wagon^tu will buy’the ««f. and we_re headed off there; 8on’ fadpj away anrt ,ro"1 a s^d‘e£"

trie juice, thereby inducing good dÿ*«s- try1. There are also special evidences that country - speaks for itself. That Massey-Harris “Bain, 
tion. Sold by all dealers.

Labrador and New York Mm in 13,580 
Square Mile eDal.

St. John’s, Nfld., May 2—Labrador 
timber lands, covering an area of 13,- 
580 square miles, have been transfer
red three St. John's men for a 
quarter of a million dollars and 49 
per cent, of the proceeds of the future 
development to a syndicate of Ameri
cans. most of whom are New York 
residents. Pulp mills will be erected 
at varioqs points by a $25,000,000 cor
poration.

The timber lands extend from By
ron’s Bay, on the north side of Ham
ilton inlet, to Port Manners. tTheNew
foundland government received $55,- 
412 as timber fees through the trans
action. ,

Mysterious Automobile Fatality.

Milford, Conn., May 6.—One man 
was killed and another badly hurt 
Wednesday, when an automobile runn
ing at a high rate of speed along New 
Haven avenue, in an easterly direc
tion, crashed into a telegraph pole and 
was demolished. Two other men

Joseph O’Brien, of Bridgeport.
The man who was hurt refused to 

give his name or any intimation about 
himself and refused to be removed to 
ii hospital. He directed tfiat he be 
taken to an hotel in Bridgeport. He 
had a broken leg and minor injuries.

They then came back to the city and ancc send word they will say nothing

No Arrest In Bank Robbery.
Quebec, May 8—Up to a late hour to

day no arrest was made in the robbery 
of the National Bank at Point Aux 
Trembles. Detectives Buteau and Con
way are still on the scene.

To Settle Terminal Questions.
Quebec, May 3—Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 

Hon. L .P. Brodeur, Hon. Wm. Pugs- 
ley, Hon. R. Lemieux» C. M. Hays and 
S. N. Parent are expected here -next 
week to settle the question of the 
Trans ontinental railway terminals.

EX-PRESlDEN'i
0NLEAGI

Notable Pronouncement of 
Should Be Done to Checkl 
tional Agreement to This 
Maintenance of the Pacl

Christiania, Norway, M| 
President Roosevelt made 
pronouncement here today il 
the limitation oi naval ennaf 
the formation of a world ‘ 
Peace” with the authority 
of an international policy J 
course of his address before I 
Prize Committee; a body 
officially recognized the 
ex-President in. the cause- 
culminating in the treatyl 
mouth.

Alter reviewing at some 
work and scope of the Hagutj 
Mr.. Roosevelt went on as

“Something* shoqld be doi] 
as possible to check the 
armaments, especially nail 
ments, by international 
No one power could or shot] 
itself, for it is eminently 
from the standpoint oi the | 
righteousness, that a power • 
does believe in jieace should 
self at the mercy of some ri| 
may at the ’bottom have n<J 
lief and no intention of act! 
But, granted sincerity of pul 
great powers of the world, sla 
no insurmountable difficulty! 
ing an agreement which wou 
end to the present great and 
extravagance oi expenditures) 
armaments.

Prevent Breaking of P)
“An agreement merely to F 

size of chips' would have bl 
useful a few years ago, and vf 
be of use, hut the agreemej 
go much further.

“Finally, it would - he- 
stroke those great powers 
bent or ’yCace, would form a I 
peace not only to keep tl 
among themselves, but to' pr| 
force if n'eceseaiy, its bein)

CANADA CONTROLL 
PULPWOOD S

United States is Getting Anl 
Have Provinces Remove f 
tiers to Exportation o,f 
Pulp-wood.

Washington, D.C, May 4.- 
near approach of the' adjourl 
tlie Canadian Parliament, ill 
revised here in the situatioil 
wood pulp and „pulp wood. I 
tiitiation from Quebec, publia 
-morning, that the Canadiarl 
ment very likely would be \l 
enter into a _reciprocal -arrl 
with the United States, whicl 
involve the removal by the 1 
oi the inhibition against the!

, tion of pulp wood, in considel 
favors by the United States ill 
■of lower duties on print papeil 
free entry of merchant-groui 
wood.

From the time of the visit I 
ington last March of the I 
minister of finance, the Unit! 
government has understood tl 
an arrangement would be "I 
by . Canada and the intimât!

. then made that the . proposf 
tained in the main hill ill 
in Congress »prohably would I 
factory. This bill reduced 1 
on print paper from $3.75 t<| 
ton and placed wood pulp oit 
list. f

Owing to the attention of ! 
being directed to other imporl 
ters, urged by the Preside 
question of the modification! 
tariff as to pulp will probe 
come up at this scsssion.^

It is understood by the 
partment that the Canadiail 
ment has practically assenti 
proposal for a reciprocity tre 
that the matter will be takerj 
the adjournment of Pariiamcl 
under the Canadian law as j 
prior to the order in eouncj 
Province of Quebec, prohita 
exportation of pulp wood, tl 
of print paper had been 
steadily and under the new 
new increase is e"xpected.

C N. R. OFFICIAL GO|

Saskatoon Looses Good Citi 
Death of Local Freight

Saskatoon, May 5—John P!| 
for the past three y ears, has 
local freight agent for the 
Northern railway, has jol 
great majority after an illnes) 
five weeks. Mr. Phelan was 
■best known railway men in | 
having -been engaged in wor 
years, coming here from Pot) 
He was a member of the courl 
board oi trade, a promu:- :) 
low and Mason, a leading nl 
the Young Liberal club, 
member of St. John’s ehurcl 
all-round good citizen. Thl 
arrangements will be under | 
the Masonic order.

IS A COLD-BLOODED BL)

Methodist Minister on the L| 
Ball Playing.

Sardis, Mississippi. May 
Dr. Mitchell. Methodist mine 
father of Robert Mitchell, S| 
versity pitcher, who has iur 
to a trial offered by the Chj 
lionalists, says baseball is I 
blooded, money-making bu-siil 
adavs, and that no element! 
lies in the game today .” Foi l 
son he will forbid his son j 
the professional field.

Fell From Bridge.
. St. Thomas, Ont., May I 

Beck wort h, aged 40, was kill 
ling thirty feet irom tire P| 
quette bridge this afternoon 
ed had been drinking of lat , 
been discharged from the -rj 
quette round house. He 
wile.
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spot hide their k'vw- 
«and and let puh’io 

k away at their less 
Even the railway 

st that looks like the 
Construction company 
a wrack behind. The 
men is aroused at all 
id skulking. Even the 
Her has nothing but 
men who were not 
trump up a plausible 

icy had a questionable 
|ver.’* The Bible does 
fig Adam had lived in 

entered, but Alberta 
rs old next September 
go wror-i The whole 
a dirty face. Alberta 

jnose.”
leer—Here is the kind 
|tes the average Alberta 

and then reach for 
is from the Hamilton 

Is as follows: “Those 
era, in their dealings 
ford government, were 
lass as the man who 

a baby.'*

[id be given a chance 
entative for the Legis-

4TER VEIN.

aeriean—What are the 
stingy man’s married

ly are matrimony, par- 
Inv and alimony.

get a penny every 
| cod liver oil. 

do with them?
. in a money pox till 
and then buys an- 

lood liver oil I

-Whats your boy 
. he gate through col-

| back here to work the 
at eleven dollars, he 

fa got the law skinned

-Daughter—I've had

Jrou go by yourself? 
course.
how was it that you 

lan umbrella and came 
Iking stick? 

d—She—I’m not going 
all my long hatpins, 

Imyself. 
law, my dear ! 
lie law; I’ll get some

ader—Hobo—Ma’am, I 
ti do anythin’ ier some

goor man ! I wn’t make 
i’s a fine hot break- 
your hands.

I, I said 1 wuz hungry 
and desperate.

fder—We keep our own 
the hostess, proudly. 

t>f our milk, 
pted the small son of 

hg down his cup, some- 
|u w ith a sour cow.

Herald—The junior 
see you right away, 

bookkeeper. I guess 
| for yours.

the office boy. He 
fnd out what new play- 
signed.

^—You don’t mean to 
erstitious about opals ! 
man with the plate-

1,admitted the lair maid 
cene. I’m. firmly con- 

1 is unlucky to neglect 
of getting one.

FIMBER SOLD.

lew York Mr.i> in 13,680 
Mile eDal.

tfld.. May 2—Labrador 
Covering an area of 13,- 

ee, have been transfer- 
|8t. John’s men for a 

alllion dollars and 49 
proceeds of the future 
a syndicate of ^Ameri- 

| whom are New York 
mills will be erected 

Its .by a $25,000,000 eor-

|ands extend from By- 
he north side of Ham- 

|ort Manners. TheNew- 
emment received $55,- 
Ifees through the trans-

Vutomobile Fatality.

|n., May 6.—One man 
another badly hurt 

hen an automobile runn- 
rat- of speed along New 
|, in an easterly direc- 
nto a telegraph pole and 

Two other men 
F, but were unhurt. The 
|supposed to -have been 
a, of Bridgeport, 
ho was hurt refused to 
or any intimation about 

Ifused to be removed to 
te directed that he be 
lotel in Bridgeport. He 
| leg and minor injuries.

in Bank .Robbery.

-Up to a late hour to
gas made in the robbery 

Bank at -Point Aux 
ctives Bateau and Con- 

the scene.

Terminal Questions.

3—Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
leur, Hon. Wm. Puge- 
nieux, C. M. Hays end 

are expected here next 
the question of the 

L railway terminals.

EX PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT TALKS 
ON LEAGUE OF PEACE FOR WORLD

Notable Pronouncement of the Great U. S. Stateeman—Believes Something 
Should Be Done to Check Growth of Armament»—Would Have Interna
tional Agreement to This Effect, With Nations Prepared to Enforce the 
Maintenance of the Pact.

Christiania, Norway, May 5.—Ex- 
President Roosevelt made a notable 
pronouncement here today in favor of 
The limitation of naval armaments and 
the formation of a world “League of 
Peace” with the authority and power 
c i an international policy, in the 
couise of his address before the Nobel 
prize Comimttee, a body wfcich has 
officially recognized the efforts of the 
ex-President in the cause of peace, 
culminating in the treaty of Ports
mouth.

After reviewing at some length the 
work and scope of the Hague tribunal, 
Mr. Roosevelt went on as follows:

■‘Something should be done as soon 
as possible to check the growth of 
armements, especially naval arma
ments, by international agreement. 
No one power could or should act by 
itself, lot it is eminently undesirable 
from the standpoint of the peace of 
righteousness, that a power that really 
does believe in peace should place it
self at the mercy of some rival which 
may at the ‘bottom have no such be
lief and no intention of acting on it. 
But, granted sincerity of purpose, the 
great powers of the world should find 
no insurmountable difficulty in reach
ing an agreement which would put an 
end to the present great and growing 
extravagance of expenditures on naval 
armaments.

Prevent Breaking of Pact.
“An agreement merely to limit the 

size of ships would have -been very 
useful a few years ago, and would still 
be of use, but the agreement should 
go much further.

“Finally, it would be a master 
stroke i< tboec great powers, honestly 
bent or yeaee, would form a league of 
peace not only to keep the peace 
among themselves, but to prevent, by 
force if necessary, its being broken

by others. The supreme difficulty in 
connection with developing the peace 
work arises from the lack of any 
executive, or any police .power to en
force the decrees of the court. In 
any community of any size the author
ity of the courts rests upon actual or 
potential force, on the existence of a 
police, or on the knowledge that the 
able-bodied men of the country are 
both ready and willing to see that the 
decrees of judicial and legislative 
bodies are put into effect. In new 
and wild communities, where there is 
violence, an honest man must protect, 
himself, and until other means of 
securing his safety are devised, it is 
both foolish and wicked to persuade 
him to surrender his arms while the 
men who are dangerous to the com
munity retain theirs. He should not 
renounce the right to protect himself 
by his own efforts until the com
munity is so organized that it can 
effectively relieve the individual of 
the duty of putting down violence.

Ready to Defend.
“So it is with nations. Each nation 

must keep well prepared to defend it
self until-the establishment of some 
form of international police power, 
competent and willing to prevent vio. 
lence between nations. As things 
are now, such power to command 
peace throughout the world could best 
be assured by some combination be
tween those great nations which sin
cerely desire peace and have no 
thought of themselves of committing 
aggreseions. The combination might 
at first be only to secure peace within 
definite limits and certain definite 
conditions, but the ruler or statesmen 
who should bring about such a com
bination would have earned his place 
in history for all time and his title to 
the gratitude of all mankind.”

*f*l******************
* *
* TO IMPROVE MAIL *
* SERVICE FROM BRITAIN. *
* *
* Liverpool, May 5—Import- 4e
* ant developments in the Can- * 

adian mail service were fore- *
* shadowed today when it was 4e 
-it learned that more frequent 4e

sailings are soon to be ar- *
* ranged. Competition, between *
* the Canadian Northern rail- 4=

i< al and Canadian Pacific and * 
Allan line is believed to be the 4t 
cause. It is now proposed: to 4t 
subsidize the Canadian North- * 
ern's Bristol line and eventu- 4e 
ally arrange for two sailings 4t 
weekly. sj<

*******************1*1*
THE RACtPROGRAMME 

FOR THE CALGARY FAIR

CANADA CONTROLLS 
PULPWUOD SUPPLY

United States I» Getting Anxious to 
Have Provinces Remove the Bar
riers to Exportation of Canadian 
Pulp-wood.

CALGARY STREET
RAILWAY PAYING

Profits Were $7,385—Cost of Operating 
Wiil be Less in the Warm Wea
ther—Steady Advance in the
Receipts.

Washington, D.C., May 4.—With the 
near approach of the adjournment of 
the Canadian Parliament, interest is 
revived here in the situation as to 
wood pulp and pulp wood. The in
timation from Quebec, published this 
morning, that the Canadian govern
ment very likely would be willing to 
enter into a reciprocal ■arrangement 
with the United States, which might 
involve the removal by the provinces 
of the jnbïhitlpq, against the,exporta
tion of pulp wood, in*consideration of 
iavors by the United States in the way 
of lower duties on print paper, and the 
free entry of merchant-ground pulp 
wood.

From the time of the visit to Wash
ington last March of the _ Canadian, 
minister of finance, the United States 
government has understood that such 
an arrangement would be welcomed 
by Canada and the intimation was 
then made that- the proposals con 
tained in the main bill introduced 
in Congress .probably would be satis
factory. This .bill reduced the dutv 
on print paper from $3.75 to $2 per 
ton and placed wood pulp on the free 
list.

Owing to the attention of Congres1 
being directed to other important mat- 
ters, urged by the President* t 
question of the modification of t 
tarifi as to pulp will probably not 
come up at this sesssion.

It is understood by the State De
partment that the Canadian govern
ment has practically assented to the 
proposal lor a reciprocity treaty, and 
that the matter will be taken up after 
the adjournment of Parliament. Even 
under the Canadian law as it stood 
prior to the order in council of the 
Province of Quebec, prohibiting the 
exportation of pulp wood, the prices 
of print paper had been increased 
steadily and under the new order a 
new increase is expected.

C N. R. OFFICIAL GONE.

Calgary, May 4—A steady advance 
in the receipts of the street railway 
system sihee the beginning of the 
year shows April far in the lead as a 
record month.

The gross receipts were $15,613.20,

Southern City Offers Large Sum in 
Prizes for Meet From July 1st to 
7th.

Calgary, May 4.—Following . is the 
race programem for the fair here on 
July 1st to 7th:

Friday, July 1st—1, 2.13 pace or 2.08 
trot, $400 ; 2, 2.20 pace or 2.15 trot, 
$400; 3, six furlongs open, $250 ; 4, one 
mile open, $300 ; 5, Alberta Derby, one 
mile, open only to Alberta-bred horses, 
any age, horses that have previously 
won an Alberta Derby at the exhibi
tion at Calgary must carry six pounds 
extra for each win, $250 ; 6, Inter-Wes
tern Relay Race, two miles a day for 
three days, riders to change horses 
and saddles every half mile, two 
horses only to be used, thoroughbreds 
and professional running horses barr
ed riders must use regular western 
saddle, same to weigh not less than 
25 lbs (clips allowed, blinds alloyed) ; 
one man allowed to hold fresh horse; 
bridle need not be changed ; horses 
may be owned by different persons, 
but must be entered in their joint 
names; horses to ibe used must be 
named and described and riders de
signated by 12 o’clock noon two days 
previous to the first day of the race, 
and no change will be allowed except 
in case of accident, and then only by 
permission of the judges; money to be 
divided in heats ($125 to each dayj; 
five to enter, four to start. $375.

Note—Race No. 6 will probably be 
run on the evenings of the 1st, 4th 
anti 6th.

Saturday, Jtily 2nd—7, 2.30 pace or 
2.25 trot, $400. 8, 3-minute or green 
trot or pace, $300. 9, merchants’
purse, 5 furlongs, open, $250. 10.
7-8 mile dash, open, $250. 11, Half 
mile pony race, 14.2 and under, and 
measured at the judges’ stand at 11

HEART AND SOUL

Splendid Tribute to Canada’s Fut- 
Surc From Her Retiring Gov

ernor General

| “Geptlemen, Lady Grey and my 
| daughters are greatly touched by your 
I friendly expressions toward them, 

n rv 'T'lli' rilflinr There is no one who is more conscious 
ill IHr iMr llv P t*lan * am that the success which has
VI I IIL/ L/1Ï1I ll>Lz attended my governor-generalship is

due in a large measure to the whole 
hearted cooperation I have received 
from them, and to their individual, 
spontaneous effort to help in good and 
disinterested movements, having for 
their object the promotion of the well 
being of Canada.

“It is only right that they should 
have a large share of the distinction 
with whicTt as been you# kind pleas
ure to honor me.

“Gentlemen it is not without many 
twinges of the heart I realize this 
is the last occasion on which I shall 
have the honor of meeting you offi
cially Although our official connection 
with you, unfortunately for us, is 
soon to cease, I can assure you, speak
ing not only for myself, but for Lady- 
Grey and my daughters .that so long 
as we live, neither distance nor time 
will ever efface from our hearts the 
recollections of the many kindnesses 
we have received, the pleasures we 
have enjoyed, our deep affection for 
out Canadian home or the interest we 
shall ever continue to feel in the "ut- 
ure and fortune, not only of our many 
personal friends, but of the country 
and the people whom we have learned 
to love so well.”

Although parliament bade formal 
farewell today to Earl Grey as gov
ernor-general, it is not likely that His 
Excellehcy will return to England be
fore next October as he contemplates 
visiting the West during the coming 
summer. The floor in the Senate was 
well filled with senators, members of 
the House of Commons, their wives 
and lady friends while the galleries 
nere also crowded. Eary Grey was 
evidently moved when he responded to 
the address from the members of par
liament which was read in English Dy 
Speaker Kerr of the Senate and Speak- 
e- Mareil, of the Commons, in French. 
He thanked Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Mr. 
R- L. Borden, Sir Richard Cartwright 
and Senator Lougheed for the kind 
sentiments expressed towards him
self and his family in their speeches 
in parliament yesterday.

and the operating expenses $7,227.47; 4*7. before the race, or pro-
' ’ - - --------Theleaving a ûet profit of $7,385.73. 
record month previous to April was 
March of this year, when the net 
profit amounted to $5,395.03.

Superintendent McCauley estimates 
that the‘fronts for 1910 will range in 
the neighborhood of $55,000. In the 
four quietest months of the year, over 
one-third- of this has been realized, 
so that this may be taken as a safe 
indication that the above is a reason
able estimate.

The good showing is not due to min
imized salary expenses, as the em
ployees of the Calgary street railway1 
receive higher wages than any car
men in the Dominion.

In submitting his report to the city 
commissioners, Superintendent Mc
Cauley points out that the revenue 
has increased accordingly as the op
erating expenses have decreased. This 
he attributes to a reduction in the 
cost of power, together with the fact 
that electric heating is dispensed with 
as the summer approaches, and that 
a reduction in car motors is relieving 
maintenance, wear and tear and pow
er osts. He also draws attention to 
the fact that considerable expense is 
necessary in beginning the operation 
of a stret railway plant, and' the pur
chase of a general stock of operating 
materials and organization.

Appended is à list of figures com
paring the advance in the receipts 
since the beginning of the year : 
January revenue. ..$11,564.60 
January expenses .. 8,762.02

-------------$2,802.58
February rev nue. ..$11,353.05 
February expenses .. 8,396.23

Saskatoon Looses Good Citizen in the 
Death of Local Freight Agent,

Saskatoon, May 5—John Phelan.who 
tor the past three years, has been the 
local freight agent for the Canadian 
Northern railway, has joined the 
great majority after an illness of some 
five weeks. Mr. Phelan was one of the 
best known railway men- in the west, 
having been engaged in work for many 
years, coming here from Port Arthur. 
He was a member of the council of the 
board of trade, a prominent Oddfel
low and Mason, a leading member oi 
the Young Liberal club, an active 
member of St. John’s church and an 
all-round: good citizen. The funeral 
arrangements will be under charge of 
the Masonic odder.

duce exhibition certifi-çate of height; 
to carry not less than 95 lbs., $150.

Monday, July 4th—12, 2.18 pace or 
213 trot. $4C0. 13, Free for all, $400.
14, Hotelkeepers’ purse, 11-4 mile, 
open, $300. 15, Polo pony dàsh, 14 
mile, ponies must have played* in polo 
matches within two years -of the date 
of the race and be owned and ridden 
by members of a recognized polo club ; 
the decision of the committee as to 

" eligibility of any pony or rider to be 
final, $150. 16, Hurdle race, 1 1-2
miles, over five hurdles, weight 155 
lbs., $200.

6—Second heat Inter-Western Re
lay Race.

Tuesday, July 5—17, 2.40 pace or 2 35 
trot, $400. 118, 2.15 trot, $300. 19.
Ladies’ purse, five furlongs, open only 
to Alberta bred or horses that have 
been owned in Alberta for one year 
prior to the race, $200. 20, Pony
Hurdle Race, one mile over four 
flights of hurdles; weight 140 lbs.; 
horses must be 14.3 or under and mea
sured at the judges’ stand at 11 a.m. 
the day before the race or produce ex
hibition certificate of height, $150. 21. 
Green Pony Race, 1-2 mile dash, open 
only to Alberta bred ponies that have 
never won money, 14.3 and under, and 
measured at the judges’ sjand at 11 
a.m. the day before the race or pro
duce exhibition certificate of height; 
weight 140 lbs., $50.

Wednesday, July 6th—22, 2.40 trot. 
$250. 23, Gentlemen’s Driving Race. 
1-2 mile heats, owner up. to two
wheeled" cart, bikes allowed ; plate or 
cash, $2C0. 24, Gentlemen’s race, one
mile (open to half-bred horses

March revenue .. 
March expenses.

April revenue. .. 
April expenses .

..$13,257.65 
.. 7,862.62

$2,056.82

..$14,613.20 
.. 7,227.47

-$5,395.03

Ottawa, Ont., May 4.—The second 
session of the eleventh Canadian Par
liament, which opened November 11. 
prorogued at 3 o’clock this afternoon 
with the usual ceremonies and for the 
last time His Excellency Earl Grey 
was escorted to Parliament Hall by 
a brilliant military cavacade furnish
ed by the Princess Louise Dragoons 
guards and received by a guard of 
honor of the G. G. F. G. His Excel
lency read the speech from the throne 
in both French and English and gave 
assent to a large number of import
ant bills, including the anti-gambling 
-bill, the insurance bill, the naval bill 
ano the anti-comoines bill. After the 
proceedings had ended the members of 
both hotises gathered in the senate 
chamber where His Excellency was 
presented with a farewell address of 
both Houses to which he made a suit
able and feeling acknowledgement.

The Parliamentary Address.
The parliamentary address was as 

follows :
“We, His Majesty’s dutiful and loy

al parliament assembled, beg leave "o 
convey to Your Excellency, an ex
pression of the genuine feeling of re
gret with which all classes in this 
country have learned that your offi
cial connection with Canada is soon to 
cease.

“It must ibe a source of gratifica
tion to your Excellency on your re
tirement from the high office of gover
nor-general to realize that the period 
of your admihistration has been char
acterized by general and increasing 
nrosperity in every portion of the 
Dominion.

“The zeal with which your Excel
lency has sought, by personal Obser
vation, to gain an intimate knowledge 
of the character, possibilities and te- 
quirements of every section of the 
country, has been highly appreciated 
bv the people of Canada.

“The special interest which your 
Excellency has taken in every thing 
calculated to foster a high sense of 
public duty and responsibility to sti
mulate intellectual development and 
to advance science and art, will long 
be gratefully remembered, while the 
success of your endeavors in culti
vating the growth of a Canadian spirit 
ha.-, strengthened us in the belief that 
a full development of our National fife 
is compatible with the closest and 
most loyal connection with the Em
pire.

Battlefields’ Nationalization.
“The Natiohal park established at 

Quebec on the Plains of Abraham will 
remain as an enduring monument to 
your Excellency’s wise and enlighten
ed efforts to this end.

“We beg that your Excellency will 
express to thfl King our loyal attach
ment to His Majesty’s throne and per
son. and our' united resolve to accom
plish‘‘our1 pdrt in the maintainence 
and upbuilding of His Majesty's Era 
pire. ,.

“In saying farewell to your Excel- 
lency and family, we cannot refrain 
from expressing our appreciation of 
the important and gracious part tak
en by her Excellency, the Countess 
Grey, in the success which has marked 
■the discharge ‘of your high responsibi
lities and labors, the helpful, gener
ous and sympathie co-operation af
forded by .her Excellency and by your 
daughters Lady Sybil! and Lady 
Evelyn, in tne performance of your 
public and social duties, has won for 
them an enduring place in the affec
tion and respect of the Canadian peo
ple. *!

“In conclusion we beg to assure 
your Excellency that you will always 
have our warmest wishes for the fu
ture happiness of yourself and 
family.”

Earl Grey’s Response.
Earl Grey’s response was as fol 

lo ws :
“It is with feelings of no ordinary 

emotion tihat_ I acknowledge the great 
honor conferred upon me, today, by 
the parliament of the Dominion.

“That address, the kind „and friend 
ly speeches of its movers and second
ers, its hearty and unanimous ac
ceptance by the members of the Sen
ate and of the House of Commons, 
have caused me to realize afresh how

-$7,385.73

IS A COLD-BLOODED BUSINESS

Methodist Minister on the Latter Day 
Ball Playing.

Sardis, Mississippi, May 4-—Rev. 
Hr. Mitchell, Methodist minister, and 
1st her of Robert Mitchell, State Uni
versity pitcher, who has just agreed 
to a trial offered by the Chicago Na
tionalists, says baseball is a “cold
blooded, money-making business now 
adays, and that no element of sport 
lies in the game today.” For that rea
son he will forbid his son to enter 
the professional field.

Fell From Bridge.

St. Thomas, Ont., May 4—Parry 
Beckworth, aged 40, was killed by fal
ling thirty feet from the Pere Mar
quette-bridge this afternoon. Deceas
ed had been drinking of late and had 
been discharged from the Pere Mar
quette round house. He leaves a 
wife.

Four months’ profit over op
erating expenses.............. $18,540.16

ACCIDENT AT MOOSE JAW.

One Man iKIled and Another Badly 
Injured by Explosion,

Moose Jaw, Sask., May 5—News was 
received here today of a dynamite ac
cident which resulted in the death 
of a Swede whose name is unknown, 
and in injuries to Thos. McBride, a 
well known farmer of Caron. The ac
cident .occurred on the farm of 8. 
Johnson, four files south of Keeler, 
in "the Moose Jaw district, where Mc
Bride and* the unknown victim were 
engaged in drilling. The men were 
blasting with dynamite and1 fell vic
tims to a premature explosion. Mc
Bride’s Injuries are serious. His limbs 
are broken and with other injuries he 
lies in the local hospital in a precari
ous condition.

Fish Pirates Fined.

Parry Sount, Ont., May 4—A severe 
blow was struck at the fish pirates of 
Geirgian Bay by the fining of twenty 
in the police court. Other cases are 
pending. It is the intention of the 
officers to put a stop to the wholesale 
and illegal catching of fish.

Queen Returns From Continent.
Dover, Eng , May 5—Queen Alexan

der arrived this afternoon from the 
continent. Tlfe channel crossing was 
unusuallv rough and affected the 
Queen disagreeably..

, , ______________  that . . n-
linve never won a purse exceeding in 8reat has been the interest and en 
value $100 to the winner, hurdle races * ’’ ’ "
anti races confined to gentlemen riders 
except, and that have been owned in 
the Province oi Alberta for at least 
six months prior to the date of the 
race) ; stallions barred ; weight 150 
lbs. ; to be ridden by gentlemen ; pro
fessional riders barred; the decision 
of the committee as to the standing ot 
any horse or rider shall be final; par
ticipants in former gentlemen races at 
Calgary not barred if otherwise elig
ible; horses that have previously won 
a gentlemen’s race at the exhibition 
at Calgary to carry 6 pounds extra for 
each win, $200. 25, Galloway Race,
one mile; rules may be had on appli
cation, $150. 26. Consolation, 3-4
mile dash, open only to horses that 
have not won money at this meet.
$125.

20. Last heat Inter-Western Relay 
Race.

BODY FOUND IN SHED.

ALBANIA LAID WASTE BY FIERCE
FIGHTING OF TURKS AND REBELS

Men, Women and Children Massacred—Villages in Ruins—Rebels Burn Villages 
Whose Inhabitants Sympathized Wi th Government Troops—Turks Perpe
trate Fearful Atrocities—Bodies of Children Impaled on Bayonets — Worst 
Situation in Near Bast In Years.

Farm ‘Laborers, Suspected of Attempt, 
ed Murder, Commits Suicide.

Niagara Falls, Ont:, May 4—Mystery 
surrounds t'ho death of John Baldwin 
and the poisoning of Benjamin 
Thompson. The txidy of Baldwin was 
found in Thompson’s shed today. Sui
cide is believed to. have been the 
cause of death, traces of carbolic acid 
being found in the dead man’s mouth. 
Thompson is seriously ill at home, as 
the result of a dose of paris green, 
taken in a glass of cider Saturday 
night. It is ‘believed Baldwin, who 
was a farm laborer employed by 
Thompson, a wealthy Stamford town
ship farmer, attempted to muider his 
employer by secreting .poison in the 
cider. Saturday night after drinking 
the cider Thompson was taken seri
ously ill. He has 'been near death’s 
door ever since, but the family looked 
upon it as an accident. Baldwin said 
he was going to thé barn to milk 
the -cows. When he did not return a 
search was made. On the floor of the 

:cow shed his body was found lying. 
The beliei is expressed tonight that 
Baldwin attempted to murder Thomp
son and -committed suicide to prevent 
apprehension and arrest. The police 
say the two men had quarrelled sev
eral times.

Salonica, May 5.—From the Monte- 
grin border to south of Isteib, more 
than two hundred miles, Albania to
day is the scene of devastation. Men, 
women and children have been mass
acred by the rebels and Turks. Vill
ages lie in ruins. Corps are laid waste. 
The- situation is one of utter desolation. 
Refugees are arriving hourly.

Bands of ‘rebels yesterday descended 
the mountain on Kcslov and Sais, which 
had been occupied by the Turks, and 
fierce fighting followed.

Information received here indicates 
that some smaller villages were burned 
by the rebels in retaliation for the 
sympathy shown the government troops. 
Attacks are reported on Banyana, Hal- 
kaldeln and Salcsh.

Fierce fighting in the mountain is 
reported. The Albanians have ' resort
ed to guerilla warfare overcoming the 
Turks advantage of superior numbers 
and guns.

Marauding bands of rebels attacked 
many villages, which have not support
ed them in the revolt.

The worst horrors have been perpe
trated by the government treops. Whole 
families have been massacred in bed. 
There are many instances of women 
being dragged to the Turkish camfte as 
slaves.

The bodies of little children, impaled 
on bayonets, have jDeen used to lead 
the fanatical troops to further atroci
ties.
4 The situation is one of the worst in 
the Near East in many years.

Efforts are being made to confirm 
the reports that the rebels have cap

tured newspaper correspondents and are 
holding them captives in the moun
tains.

Y. M. C. A. NATIONAL CAMP.

Programme Arranged For Annual Gathw 
ering of Workers in the Ontario 

Highlands.

Toronto, May 5.—Announcement hat 
been made of the secretaries and physi
cal directors who will collaborate in 
presenting the programme at the sum
mer institute and camp of the Cana
dian Y.M.C.A. which will.be held this 
year as last at Geneva Park, Lake Cou- 
chiching. The date of the camp is 
July 30th to August 22. Secretaries, 
physical directors, directors and com
mittee men will be under canvas from 
July 30th to August 13th, and older 
boys and boy workers, August 15th to 
August 22nd. Important improvement» 
will be made in the grounds and the 
outlook for the camp is in every7 way en 
ccuraging.

Departments of study will be conduct
ed as follows :

Bible Study—Rev. Alfred Gandier, D. 
D., Principal of Knox College, Toronto.

History and Principals—Richard C. 
Morse, General Secretary International 
Committee, New York (expected).

Personal Life and Relationships of 
the Secretary—Geo. A. Warburton, Gen
eral Secretary, Toronto, (Central).

Business Administration—Walter M. 
Wood, General Secretary, Philadelphia!

Religious Work—C. R, Drum, Inter
national Secretary, Syracuse, N.Y. ; A. 
G. Knebel, International Secretary 
Railway Department, Now York.

Boys’ Work—F. H. T. Ritchie.
There will also be classes in physical 

training and other special departments 
of Y.M.C.A. work.

QUEEN’S DISCARDS ITS 
DENOMINATIONAL GARB

Commission of Presbyterian Assembly 
and Trustees of University Decide 
on Change by Close Vote.—Reports 
Will be Submitted to General As
sembly.

How

WERE FROZEN TO DEATH.

Three . Officers of Fishing 
Schooner Perished.

Seattle, Wash, May 4.—A cable des
patch frem Seward, Alaska, gives de
tails ot the loss o# the cod fishing 
schooner Stanley, March 28, when the 
vessel went on the rocks of Sanak Is
land. When a rescue party reached 
the wreck they found the bodies of 
Captain Koehler and Mates Bauers 
and Williams frozen stiff in the rigg
ing. The cook had been swept over
board and drowned.

Five of the crew who survived 
jumped overboard the day after the 
schooner went on the reef and were 
picked up by dories that put out from 
the shore. The (escuers made vali 
ant attempt to %ave the lives of the 
three men TÏu were lashed to the 
rigging, bu'. they were unsuccessful. 
Captain Koehler died just before the 
-escueis reached him.

WINNIPEG APRIL BUILDING.

Number of Building* and Cost Exceed 
All Record*.

Winnipeg, May 3.—The following re
port for ti e month of April, with com
parative figures, has been given out by 
the city building inspector, E. H. Rod
gers;

Permits Buildings Cost 
April 1910 .... 501 621 $2,211,060
April 1909 .... 252 279 1,064,200
April 1906 .... 489 579 2,072,400

Comparative figures for first four 
months of each year :

Permits Buildings Cost
1910 ...............  924 , 1,166 $5,673,000
1909 ...............  526 631 2,134,200
1906 ...............  857 1,084 3 222,700

The year 1900 is used in the compara
tive statement, as up to the present 
year it had furnished the highest re
corded figures. It will be seen that 1910 
is away ahead at every point, and es
pecially in the aggregate cost of build 
ings for the first four months 
year.

joyment of our life in Canada, and 
how sincere and heartfelt is the regret 
with which I and all the members of 
my family view the approaching ter
mination of my term.

“Thanks to the increased transpor
tation facilities, thanks more to the 
great kindness which I have received 
in every part of the Dominion, I have 
had abundant opportunity, probably 
more abundant than has ever been 
vouchsafed to man, to make myself 
ciosely acquainted with the high hopes 
and confident beliefs of the Canadian 
people, to watch with uninterrupted 
and ever increasing delight the rapid 
and unchecked unfolding of your 
tremendous potentialities.

Heart of British Empire.
“Gentlemen,1 when I reflect on the 

vastness of your area, on the fertility 
oi your soil, on the unlimited w-ealth 
oi your resources—which, I rejoice, 
you are determined scientifically to 
conserve as well as vigorously deve
lop—when I reflect upon the invigor
ating nature of your climate and on 
the strenuous character of your peo
ple, when I reflect on all these great 
advantages, which you possess in such 
abundant and exceptional degree, 
then gentlemen, I feel as convinced as 
1 am that the sun will rise, that if 
you keep true to the highest ideals 
of duty and disinterested service, 
nothing can prevent you from becom
ing. perhaps before the close of the 
present century, not only the granary 
bui the heart and soul and rudder of 
the Empire.

“It shall be my happy privilege on 
my return to England, to submit to 
the King an expression of your devo
tion to his throne and person, also to - Ï 
impress upon his Majesty and upon I £ 
the people of the British Isles that!* 
you, the people of Canada, are united * 
in your high resolve to accomplish I * 
your part in the maintenance and ! * 
building of the empire of which, if * 
you are not afraid of the greatness ! *

*1*:*****^***^; ********
*
* “HELLO, DADDY,” SAID

BOY JN THE GALLERY.

Ottawa, May 5—The stately 
ceremony iby which the repre
sentative of His Majesty con
veys to the members of the 
House ot Commons his desire 
to meet them in the chamber 
of the Senate, was interrupted 
in a unique and ludicrous 
manner today. Without, the 
guns on Nepean Point were 
thundering a farewell salute at 
His Excellency proceeded to 
the Red chamber. Within, 
Mr. Geo. Taylor, M.P., was 
thundering a fare well salue at 
the government benches. Three 
resounding knocks proclaimed 
to the Commons that the gen
tleman usher of the Black 
Rod stood without. “Admit 
the messenger,” commanded 
the Speaker. The doors swung 
w ide and the personal embodi
ment of centuries of Parlia
mentary usage began his 
solemn progress toward the 
Bar of the House, halting at 
each third step to make his 
lowly bow. But the dignity 
of the performance was rudely 
disturbed when a wee voice in 
the gallery piped out: “Hello, 
daddy.” The House broke 
into roars of laughter, and 
even the immobile Black Rod 
could not forbear a smile as 
lie glanced up at his little son 
in the gallery, the while re
peating as best he could, the 
historic formula in which the 
Commoners are told that the 
representative of the King 
awaits them in the Senate 
chamber.

Kingston, Ont., May 4—By a vote of 
ten to nine the commission of the Gen
eral Assembly of the Presbyterian 
church, appointed to take up with the 
beard of trustees of Queen’s the ques
tion of making certain changes in the 
constitution of the university, decided 
this afternoon to recommend to the as
sembly that the report of the joint 
committee be adopted. Two reports will 
"be submitted to the assembly—a major
ity report and minority report. The 
letter signed by the nine who voted nay 
will set out that there was not sufficient 
information before the commission as 
to what effect the changes proposed 
would have on the future course of 
Queen’s. The report of the committee 
removes denominational restrictions re
garding the composition of the board 
of trustees. The following are the prin
cipal constitutional changes recom
mended by the commission. The cor
poration shall consist of trustees, pro
fessors, graduates and benefactors, in
stead of all members of the Presbyter
ian chut-ch. None of the trustees must 
of necessity be members ci the Presby
terian church. Now 27 of the 37 trustees 
must be members of that church. That 
laymen as well fts ministers shall be 
eligible for the position of principal. At 
present the principal must be a minis
ter of the Presbyterian church. The 
board of trustees to consist of chancel
lor, rector (who shall be elected by stu
dents every three years), principal. 
Minister of Education of Ontario, as
sessor appointed by Minister, two mem
bers to Ire appointed by the corporation 
of Kingston, one member from each af
filiated college, six membere to be 
elected by university council, six by 
graduates, four by benefactors, and 
twelve by present board of trustees. 
That $200,000 be set apart by the 
university for its endowment and 
maintenance of theological college, 
with accommodation, light, heat and 
attendance satisfactory to the board 
of management of Queen’s College. 
This same being given to the theo
logical hall. The theological «ïaeulty 
shall be governed by a board of 
management, consisting of 25 mem
bers appointed by a general assembly 
of the Presbyterian Church in Can
ada, .five to retire annually. "

VISITORS PROMINENT 
AMONG PRIZE WINERS

Successful Competitors at the Alberta 
Musical Festival are: Piano Sight 
Playing, D. Mount, Fort Saskat
chewan; Accompanying, Miss Di 
M. Moore, Olds; Sight Singing, 
Wm. Moffatt, Claresholm.

C.N.R. MONTREAL TERMINALS.

Thursday’s session of the Alber
ta Musical Festival plainly demon
strated the fact that all the musical 
talent of the province is not confined 
to Edmonton. In all three competi
tions the first and second prizes were 
captured by visiting competitors.

In the piano sight playing, the en
tries numbered eight and proved an 
excellent competition. There were a 
number of good players, the prize win- 
ner being F. D. Mount, of Fort Sask
atchewan, and the certificate ior 
second place to Miss D. M. Moore, of 
Olds. The music placed before the 
competitors was chosen by the adjudi
cators and was by no means simple. 
In the piano accompanying, the same 
two competitors reversed positions, 
Miss Moore, of Olds, winning first and 
Mr. Mount second. The other com
petitors in this class were well up, a 
high standard of merit being maintain, 
ed throughout.

The sight singing contest was per
haps the most interesting. There were 
twelve entries. The music was choeen 
by the adjudicators,and without accom
paniment the contestants were asked 
to sing at sight. Every competitor did 
admirably, six doing exceptionally well 
and having to submit to a, second test.1 
Some of the choir masters entered n 
this contest and created considerable 
amusement, one of the most prominent 
receiving a bouquet of a green bough 
amidst much merriment. This class of 
entry was debarred, however. The 
prize was won by Wm. Moffatt, of 
Claresholm.

The remainder of the competitions 
are taking place this afternoon, the 
festival closing with the grand concert 
in the Thistle Rink tonight, when all 
prevoius atempts will be surpassed.

The plan of seats is open at the Ma
son and Risch piano store, 136 Jasper 
West.

PUBLICITY FOR CALGARY.

Campaign Being Started to Make tha 
City Known Abroad.

Calgary, May 4.—The Calgary pub
licity campaign has now taken con
crete form, and Messrs. C. W. Rowley, 
W. Georgeson and J. A. Valiquette are 
appointed an advertising committee 
ot the Board of Trade to carry out the 
work. The purpose of this publicity 
campaign is to point out to the world 
the commercial and agricultural op- 

Company Will Establish Facilities in ! P°rtunities of the district around 0G- 
Near Future. earv and Southern Alberta

of the of your destiny, you will one day uel 
come the controlling part. ************** Jf;* *

Montreal, May 5—D. B. Hanna, 
third vice-president of the C. N. R., 
is in Montreal, busy at the work of 
organization in connection with the 
inaùguration of the steamship ser
vice.

“Yes,” he remarked, “I may say 
that the question of providing big 
railway terminals in this city is one 
that is engaging our attention, but 
matters have not got to such a point 
that I can make any announcement. 
The company fully realizes the neces
sity of such terminals and the import
ance of providing them. Rest assured 
we will push ahead with the work as 
rapidly-as possible."

BJORNSON’S BODY GOES HOME

Great Norwegian’s Remains en Route 
.to Christiana.

Paris, May 4.—The body of Bjorn- 
stjenre Bjornsoh, the Norwegian writ
er, wa.' placed aboard a special car 
for tran 'portaitnon to Copenhagen. 
Prior to the departure of the train, 
the Scandinavian colony passed ;n 
front of the coffin and the Norwegian 
Minister delivered an oration.

gary and Southern Alberta.
One is struck, in opening Europeae 

papers, to find the very-frequent men
tion of the cities of Western Canada 
in the news columns of these publica
tions. But although Edmonton is al
most always given a s{mce, Lethbridge, 
Regina, Moose Jaw and Saskatoon are 
frequently mentioned, the name o£ 
Calgary is very rarely found.

Hand Severed in Aeroplane.

Paris, May 4.—While the Russian 
naval oomander, Janovitch, was tun
ing up an aeroplane motor today at 
Pau, his right hand was caught in the 
propeller and cut intwo. He calmly 
walked to the emergency ward in the 
aerodome, where, after an examina
tion, the doctors said they feared an 
amputation would be necessary.

Grain Moving Eastward.

Montreal, May 5—Twelve barges of 
the Montreal Transportation company 
are hurrying through the Soulanges 
canal from Port Col-borne, -bound for 
Montreal. Each lighter carries about 
30,000 bushels of grain. The total 
amount these are bringing along is 
360,000 bushels.
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IS COMMITTED ON 
MURDER CHARGE

Wm. Oscar King Td Be Tried For 
Murder (of Fellow German 

Named Hindahl in 1907

On strongly incriminating evidence 
of a .circumstantial nature, William 
Oscar King, a convict undergoing a 
sentence of a term of years at the Ed
monton penetentiary for horse steal
ing. was last night committed for trial 
a the May assizes on a charge of mur
der. King is alleged to have murdered 
a fellow-German, Hindahl by name.
1, ar Millet, Alberta, on Sunday, 
March 10th, 1907, to have hidden the 
body in,,the box of a sleigh and to 
have conveyed it to a point near the 
< over Bar" coal mine and buried ?t 
iix a pile of manure, where the remains 
of a man of small stature were dis
covered some time later by the B.N. 
W.M.P.

Twenty Witnesses Examined.
Almost a score of witnesses were 

examined at-the preliminary hearing 
which- began- yesterday afternoon at I 
one o’clock at the Mounted Police

EDMONTON BULLETIN, MftNQjiY,., MAX J&lh

5 when Mrs. Am and : Borg, who lived 
on a homestead near Hindahl’s about,, 
thirty miles west of Ponoka, identified 
the watch as one which the deceased 
hhd carried. He had left it with, her 
for several days and she knew it by 
certain scratches which she had made 
on the case to bring out the worn 
engraving. She also identified a 
photo of Hindahl produced by Sgt. 
Nicholson.

The cap, the watch and a photo
graph are the three chief clues cn 
which the crowru,relies to prove the 
guilt of the accused.

Returned With One Man.
Adam Eckard, who lives seven miles 

south east of Leduc, told, how one 
Sunday afternoon three years ago, on 
the tenth of March, he saw a team 
of big black horses passing south on 
the uttused read which passed his 
farm. A man was driving and an
other was walking in the rear of the 
sleigh. A wagon as "piled in the 
back of the sleigh and a lot of split 
rails. A couple of hours later he saw 
the team returning, this time there 
was onlwy one man in the sleigh and 
he was driving. On the following 
Thursday when he as driving to town 
he found a blood-stained cap by the 
road side. He left it and went on. On 
the way back he looked at it more 
closely but left it where he found it. 

Identified the Cap.
“That’s the very cap I saw,’’ he said

fl. & C,. W. RAILWAY INQUIRY

barracks before T. H. Wilson, J. P.. 
and was concluded about nine o’clock 
in the evening when the presiding 
justlfce of the peace declared that a 
prima façie case had been established 
ana committed King for trial. The ac
cused was represented by H. H. 
Robertson, of Robertson, Dickson and 
McDonald, and Sergeant Detective 
Nicholson conducted thy prosecution.

King, who is a middle aged man. 
bald headed and strongly built, bears 
out in appearance the reputation 
which he has with the police Of being 
one of the worst characters who has 
fallen into their hands in recent 
years.

Was Unconcerned.
That he was on trial on a charge 

which might lead him to the gallows 
did not seem to concern him in the 
least. Guarded by a constable, his 
feet manacled together, he occupied 
a chair in the corner of the room and 
followed the proceedings with the un
concerned interest of a spectator. He 
smiled at portions of the evidence 
given by a woman with whom he had 
lived for a number of years, and 
shook his head in emphatic denial' 
of certain statements made.

Corrected Witness.
Speaking German as his native 

tongue, he took occasion once to cor
rect the interpreter for a mis-inter- 
pretation of a minor point in the evid
ence of a witness, and was reprimand
ed by the court for so doing. The 
rebuke he received with a grin. Tilt
ing his chair back until it leaned 
against the wall he amused himself at 
times by bringing his legs together 
and then separating them quickly so 
that the chains which bound his 
ankles made a jangling sound. As 
he did this he watched the guard from 
the comer of his eye.

The- witnesses were examined riiore 
closely by Sgt. Nicholson than by 
Mr. Robertson, counsel for the de
fence,, who seemed 
early in the proceedings 
eused would be committeed for trial.

Serg. Phillip’s Evidence.
Sgt. Phillips, of Wetaskiwin, who 

was the'first witness called, told of 
securing the blood-stained cap which 
had been found on the road side a 
short distance from Millet. He had 
brought it to Edmonton and turned 
it over to the authorities. He had 
gone out along the road where the 
blood stains had been seen and had 
traced them to a point where a sleigh 
had diverged from the trail for a dis
tance of nearly 200 yards, returning 
further down the road.

Emigrated With Him.
Mrs. Parks the next witness to be 

called, stated that she had come over 
to Canada from Germany in the same 
ship as King eight years ago. He had 
lived with her for about five years 
until August 1907 when she had left 

, him. He was a boarder with her in 
Sydney for sOme time where she Jived 
when she first came to Canada. She 
could not remember the name of the 
street on which she lived. Seven years 
ago they had moved to Winnipeg. 
After a year’s residence there they 
moved to Regina. In Winnipeg she 
had made her living by washing for 
Jews. From Regina they moved to 
Lethbridge. After living there five 
months they moved to Bankhead. 
They remained there from fall till 
spring, moving out to a homestead 
near Red Deer next and after a year 
of farm life came to Edmonton and 
took a house in No wood.

Went to Ponoka Together.
Mrs. Parks after being some time 

in the city went out to the Clover 
Bar mine where she made her living 
by washing the clothes of the miners. 
After being there for two weeks she 
met Hindahl, the man alleged to have 
been murdered By King. Hindahl 
and King she said were on good terms 
and went on a spree together once to 
her knowledge in the two weeks dur
ing which they had been boarding at 
he: place. When Hindahl and King 
left for the homestead of the latter 
near Ponoka in March ’07 they took 
with them an outfit of implements 
clothes, and bedding piled up in 
wagon.

Strong Piece of Evidence.
She could remember well the clothe 

worn by IJindahi when he went awn\ 
and described the cap which he had 
on. It was a fur cap with ear pro
tectors and hltd a fur peak in the 
front. On the cap found on the Mil 
let road being produced by Sgt. Nich 
oison, she readily identified it as the 
one worn by Hindahl.

Deceased’s Watch.
M. E. Truedue, bar tender in thi 

Queen's Hotel, identified a watch pro 
duced by Sgt. Nicholson. It had been 
sold to him by a man named “Dick" 
who worked out at the G.T.P. round 
house. He had had it three months 
before giving it to Sgt. Nicholson. 
‘-The same watch was identified by 
William , Parks, husband of Mrs 
Parks. King had given it to him as 
present in June 1907, when they had 
been living together. King had said 
that he had bought it. He had kept i

when the cap was produced by Sgt. 
Nicholson. He had seen blood stains 
on the snow before he saw the cap. 
For about a quarter of a mile beyond 
the point where the cap as lying the 
blood marks continued. There was 
the track of a sleigh all, along the 
road, which- at that time* was little 
used by the farmers, and by them 
alone.

Mrs. Efckardt told of seeing the team 
of black horses go along the road past 
her place on Sunday, March 10th. 
1807. The man walking was abou*tne 
size of the accused she said when 
King was ordered to stand up that 
she might judge of his stature.

Corroborative Evidence.
Edmund Lessing, who lives six and 

a half miles south east of Leduc, told 
a story similar in almost every res
pect to that of his neighbors. He had 
found a place on the road where oats

---  — — , .1 ■ .y.
Bulletin StàfrêpedeJ.

Winnipeg, May 4.—The commission 
met its first distinct refusal of a wit
ness to give any evidence jod^y in 
the closing hours of its session here. 
The defi of the powers of the tribunal 
was given by the local manager of the 
Royal Bank, which is handling the 
funds of the construction company, 
and whose Edmonton manager, J. 
Frank McMillan, is a director of the 
construction company. The witness 
in question was Thomas R. Whitley 
and he did not appear, but, instead, 
wrote the following letter to Mr. 
Walsh:

"I have been advised by counsel 
that the supboena served upon me is 
issued without jurisdiction, and I am 
therefore unable to give evidence res
pecting the business of the bank’s 
customers.”

It is improbable that the commis
sion will take any definite action fur
ther. than reporting contempt of court 
to the" Manitoba bench. To press the 
case would mean considerable litiga
tion, which would extend over some 
days and would result in delay till a 
final decision was reached.

May Have Decision Before Return- .
It is possible that arrangements may 

be made to press the case, however, 
in order to have a decision before the 
Commission passes through Winnipeg 
returning from the east. The Commis
sion have instructed their counsel 
Isaac Pitblado, to report the case to 
the Manitoba bench and follow up 
any action for punishment that may 
be advisable.

This morning E. A. James, general

ELEVATOR COMMISSION.

Will Go Into Grain‘Handling Problem 
In Saskatchewan.

manager of 'the A. & G. W., gave fur 
ther evidence as to the1 plane for the 
railway in answer to questions from 
O. M. Biggar and P. J. Nolan.

Traders' Bank Inspector.
H. P. McMahon, inspector of the 

Traders’ Bank, told at discussions he 
had with G. D. Minty and J. D. Mc
Arthur relative to financing the bonde 
and the establishment of the construc
tion company. He did not hold a 
high opinion of W. R. Clarke as a fin-

a chance. I told him there "would -be 
sotoe fat fried in the construction 
and asked who was to get it. Minty 
replied that Holt, of the Royal bank, 
was looking into the matter."

Later a meeting between witpeee, 
McArthur andi Clarke was arranged in 
August or-September last. McArthur 
told him the preposition in Edmonton 
looked good to him and he would 
like to get next to it. Withess told 
McArthur to tell (hat to him. Later 
he understood McArthur and Clarke 
met in Chicago “accidentally on pur
pose ”

McMahon said he had heard of 
Olarke five years ago as a promoter. 
He heard that his father had some 
money hut that he himself had! little. 
He heard he was brilliant as a pro
moter and had an abundance of hot 
air.

‘“Do you know anything of the fin
ancing of these bonds?” asked John
stone.

Offered to Take Bonds.
“I told Minty we would take the 

bonds at par and1 perhaps better if 
we had the financing of the road.”

“Minty told me (he bonds, would! 
have to* be sold at a discount,” con
tinued MciJahon and I replied that 
the Alberta government would not 
stand for that. "A bunch of Tory 
promoters could not get away with 
a Grit government. He replied that 
everything was ail right."

“What is your view of the guaran
tee of the Province?” asked Judge 
Beck.

“In the value of the bonds? We 
would eliminate (he earning power of 
the road then entirely and would ac
cept them on the guarantee alone, 
apart entirely from the road.”

“Do not some financiers look at the 
earning powers of the toad apart from 
the guarantee?" asked. Beck.

•‘Yes. ill some southern states.
“That would be in the ease of state 

securities, and, therefore, different,' 
said Judge Har.vey,

To Mr. Noiuu the witness said 
Cta ike's father had died and he un
derstood he had left him mônèy. He 
understood he left an estate of $150,000

MISSIONARIES EATEN 
BY TONGA ISLANDERS

Regina, Seek, May 3.—Professor Mc
Gill, of D|alhousie University; J. R. 
Green,' of Moose Jaw, secretary of the 
Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ Asso
ciation, and George Langley, M.L.A., 
who constitute the elevator commis
sion appointed by the government of 
Saskatchewan to enquire into the 
whole question of elevator^ and grain 
handling conditions generally in the 
province, are now in the city pre
paratory to commencing sittings fori 
tire receiving of evidence. Jit is pos-| 
sible, however, that the next day or. 
two will be occupied in preliminaries 
and that no public sittings will be 
held until either the end of the pre
sent week or the beginning of next.

Today the commissioners were en
gaged in going over the terms of re
ference embodies in the order-in
council under which the commission 
was appointed. As soon as they 
have been thoroughly considered, lines 
of proceedure laid down, and the itin
erary mapped out, the commission 
will procède in its work of collecting 
evidence throughout the province up
on which to base its report. While 
not as yet definitely decided, it is 
probable that the first sitting will be 
held in Regina.

REGINA STREET
RAILWAY PROJECT

COMBINES ML 
PASSES'SENATE

News Reaches Seattle That Natives on 
Ravage Island Have Reverted to 

' Cannibalism. Canada’s Trust Busting Measure 
Receives the Formal Endors 

ation of Upper,; Chamber

Ottawa, Ont., May 3.—The Senate, 
passed the anti-combines bill today. 
The bill, as it passed the House of 
Commons, in its penalty clauses, 22 
and 23, had the word “unduly” be
fore the words “to restrain or injure 
trade or commerce.’’ The Senate has 
amended these sections by striking out 

*■ .... w)lere occurs

Seattle, Wash., May 2.—Details of the 
eating by cannibals on Feb. 5th, of Rev.
Horatio Hopkins and his assistant, Rev.
Hector Laurie McPherson, missionaries 
of the Presbyterian church, on Savage 
Island, were brought by the barken- 
tine Mary E. Winkleman which arrived 
yesterday at Mukiltco, Wash., from the 
Tonga Islands, in the South seas. —— -

While the barkentine lay at Tanga- hhe^wdrd^pndtiy
tabu, in the Tonga Islands, a canoe ! amendment was passed in order
Load cf mission natives from Savage to make these* sections conform with 
Island, arrived at Fua bringing news j similar sections in the criminal code 
of the butchery. The natives said that i ^re unduly, is not 'used.
Hopkins and McPhersdn were teaching i effect is to render combines, that 
in the mission building, which stands Vrestr“n or .uyure trade or com- 
on the beach in the little harbor -cf I merce more easily liable to the pen- 
c, T i , , j i , , laities of the act. The measure isSavage Island, when two hundred un- thereby strengthened, 
converted savages, howlmg war cnee and j Tlle %enate6also amended section 32 
brandishing clubs and spears, descended : by adding the words ..from any paIt 
on them and took them prisoners. The j 0f Canada,” to the words "enforcing 
missionaries had twenty converts ini their attendance,” referring to the 
training at the time, and only nine of .powers of boards of investigation to

Public 
to

Opinion, Formerly Favorable 
Granting a Franchise, Now

Seems Hostile to the Idea.

______ _ ancier, but said he had a big rep-uta-
had, evidently been fed to a team of, tion as a promoter, and what he term- 
horses. The cap was lying south ol, ed a hot air artist. ,
this place. Further south still there! George Munroe, manager of the Mer
was a mark as if something had been j chants’ Bank, could give no evidence! divùfèd umong four sons, 
laid in the snow. Blood had percol-! of importance. Harry Parsons, aj “Would you be surprised to know 
ated through., to the ground at this member oi the original syndicate, uar-.< fllgt ||t, atl estale ot over a mjl- 
place, and there were tracks about as rated the early negotiations in 1U06 for
if a man had been walking around. | a guarantee and the arrangements. rj (jou>t know what it what I

w «> ■*
south of the road as if a man had , The last witness was N- G. Leslie, 
been lifting something heavy onto the manager of the Imperial Bank, 
sieigh the blood marks followed the! Will Spend Sunday With Friends, 
middle of the road. The snow level- Commission leave this evening for
led a •' .........................................
with

arrangements] ‘“.’U/ kuow what it K

was one hundred 
thousand.”

“There was nothing wrong in the 
Construction, company??’

' Of course not- If they had done
■<i as if scraped by a wagon box, wet Toronto, where they will meet on Mon- anything different it would have been 
nth blood. The road was a winter day.. They’will go via St. Paul and different from every; other railway

they expect to stop off in Chicago.
The members of the commission, as 

well as the lawyers, will spend Sunday

read and could not be used in sum
mer.

Saw Sleigh and Cap. /
Edmund Wiesa, coming from church , - . - ,

on Sunday, had also seen a team of have friends- Justice Beck will go ' the next witness. To Mr. Johnstone1

.company in the country.’
Mr. Muriebe.

Geo. Munroe, manager of the local

Regina, May 3—As the day for vot
ing on the street railway franchise 
approaches, opposition to the scheme 
grows ,stronger. . Had the vote taken 
place a -week ago, before the public 
meeting of Friday last, there is littie 
doubt the bylaw would easily have 
Carried. Today, however, feeling is 
strong ogainst it and it is question
able whether it will secure the neces
sary two-thirds majority. Two factors 
are being urged against the bylaw; 
first and perhaps foremost, the 'reeling 
(hat Regina should adhere to its pol
icy of municipal ownership oi public 
utilities which has proved successful 
in connection with both its electric 
lighting and waterworks. The second 
factor in the fight is the report that 
certain local people on the inside have 
information as to the location of line's 
and that behind the whole proposition 
some big real estate interests are lin 
ed up. This has been denied by Mr. 
O’Grady, the Winnipeg man who fig
ures as the grantee in the franchise.

them escaped.
JBoth missionaries were bound with 

thongs and left lying on the beach in 
the tropical sun for several hours, while 
the savages took the native captives in
land.

The cannibals then returned to the 
beach and carrying the missionaries on 
a litter to the crater of the extinct vol
cano Van lue in the centre of the is
land. There for two days and nights 
they held a celebration and their danc
ing and revelry could he seen plainly by 
the fugitive Christian natives.

While most of the cannibals were 
sleeping the captive natives escaped. 
Their going was hasten'd by the sight 
of two of the cannibals' duels burning 
the missionaries’ clothes.

The Winkleman brought news of a 
general revival of the o!d time customs 
in the Tonga. The natives are holding 
dances and feasting on human flesh .is 
they did in the days before the white 
man intereft-red.

FOUND STRYCHNINE 
IN DECEASED’S LIVER

Doctor Who Examined Organs Gives 
Strutting Testimony in the Hyde 
Murder Trial at Kansas City on 
Tuesday.

summon witnesses. This is to make it 
plain that a board holding an enquiry 
in' one province, may compel the at
tendance of witnesses from other pro
vinces. The bill was passed without 
a division in committee -*r on any 
reading in either the House of Com
mons or the Senate.

Senator Belcourt’s bill to amend the 
criminal code in such a manner as 
to restrict the operations of American 
labor organizers in Canada was taken- 
up, Senator Coffey making a motion 
for a six months hoist. Senator 
Poirier seconded the motion, declar
ing that the hill of Senator Belcourt 
as to the disadvantage of -Canadian 
working men, and would therefore be 
to the injury of Canada. Sir Mac- 
Kenzie Bowell said he thought it was 
time that some action as taken to 
prevent Yankee interlopers coming 
into Cqnada and causing trouble for 
both the workingmen and their em
ployers as was the case in North 
Sydney, Nova Scotia. Senator Bel
court said that he was not opposed to 
unions but in fact favored them and 
agreed that capital needed as much 
or more legislative control than did 
labor. At the same time he believed 

, his bill would be for the benefit of 
•Canadian unions, and that they would 
jeome to that conclusion when they 
had thoroughly considered it. He 
would like to more thoroughly con
sider the bill before next session. He 
begged leave to withdraw the bill 
which was granted.

in various Ontario towns, where they , branch of (he Merchants bank, was | but the story still circulates and will

black horses drawing a heavily load- to Peterboro, Justice Harvey to Orillia1, he said that all lie kftew of the corn
ed sleigh along the road. He had and Justice Scott to St. Catharines. pany was. that they had negotiations
seen the blood marks and identified Mr Harvey, clerk of the commission, -ju- — uT -------;— Yu„
the cap as the one which had been will also pay a short visit to his home
lying by the side of the road. in Orillia. The counsel who will ac-

Fred Aker, a" clerk in the hotel at company the commission will be
Millett, identified a signature in the Messrs. Walsh, Johnstone. Bennett,

to recognize from (register of the hotel" as that of the W# gar and Nolan- It is expected that
lings that the'ac-! man who had come in on -Sunday a meeting will be held again in Ed-

' evening, March 10th, and remained monton about Monday week. It is
over night. He was a stranger and po-sible they may pick up in Minnea-

for a year and then had traded it to, the Hindahl case, Magistra 
a fellow who worked at the round [ iunimanly committed the pi

trial at thea fellow who worked at the round 
house. Later he saw it in the posse# 
sion of the bar-tender of the Queen’ 
Hotel.

The Watch Identified.
A link in the chain of evidence 

pointing to King’s euilt was forged

about the size of the accused.
The Star Witness.

The most incriminating evidence 
was that of Tim O'Donohue, a home
steader, who lives west of Leduc. In 
March he had been working in the 
livery stables at Millett. He remem
bered well a man coming to the bam 
just before dark on Sunday, March 
10th. He liad acted suspiciously and 
aroused his curiosity. Mr. O’Donohue 
described the team and rig, its des
cription tallying in essential details 
with that given by the other witnesses 
ho had seen it on the Millett road. 
The stranger said that he had been in 
Canada only three months, coming dir
ect from Germany, yet he talked Eng
lish fluently.

Had Been to School.
He explained that he had been to 

school in Winnipeg and had been 
taught there. When shown a photo
graph of King by Sgt. Nicholson, Le 
readily identified it as that of the 
man who had left his team with him 
on the night of the tenth of March.

Gus Redmond and J. Grapenstein. 
two other homesteaders on- the Mil
lett road, corroborated the evidence 
given by the other witnesses in telling 
of seeing a team and sleigh like that 
described driven down the road with 
two men and returning with one. They 
had wondered greatly about it at the 
time.

Swan Borg, a homesteader, identi
fied the watch shown him by Stoff 
Serg. Nicholson as the one which he 
had know to have belonged to Hin
dahl. One year after Hindahl’s dis 
appearance witness rode to Tentrike. 
Minn., for information regarding the 
whereabouts of Hindahl.

Serg. Nichelson’s Evidence.
The last and most important wit

ness called as Staff Srgt. Nicholson, 
who has been largely the chief factor 
n gathering the evidence against the 
accused. When sworn, witness re
counted the story of King’s coming 
to him in the guardroom at Fort 
Saskatchewan and telling him of the 
■killing -of a man at Clover Bar. Th-- 
accused offered to show witness the 
ple.ee here the body was buried. Wit
ness accompanied by Serg. Phillips 
and King made the trip to the Clover 
Bar bridge, in the vicinity of which 
they found the remains as the accused 
had stati^. Witness gathered up what 
remains ere left and conveyed same 
to Edmonton. The prisoner stated 
that one Borden had committed the 
crime in the Clover Bar coal mine, 
money being the motive. This being 
true it would have rendered necessary 
transporting the body through tin- 
camp, which witness though very im
probable. Accussed told witness that 
in 1908 he had lived in a shack nearby 
the place where the body had been 
concealed; also his reasons for in
forming were that Borden had left him 
in his present trouble, after he had 
helped Borden previously.

After a short cross-examination by 
Mr. Robertson regarding the evidence 
gathered by the witness relating

u »,—,-i-n ----- »r—:-1rate Wti:
prisoner for 

forthcoming criminal
assizes.

polis the friend of Mr. Faulkner’s who 
told the latter he had cashed a big 
draft for Mr. Clarke with old bills 
when he was en route to Edmonton.

The Company’s Intentions. 
Winnipeg, May, Before the Royal 

commission this morning Gen- Man
ager James, of the Alberta and Great 
waterways railway, in answer to Mr. 
Biggar, said the company had agreed 
Upon an ideal fencing for the right of 
way, which was the best that could be 
secured in railway fencing. He said 
it was the intention of the company 
to make Lac la Riche the Edmonton 
summer resort. They would build a 
hotel there arid make that portion of 
the road the best in order that the 
run of 160 miles' between it and Ed
monton could -be made in three hours. 
The intention was to operate all the 
road built this summer and it was 
expected that two hundred miles would 
have been built.

“Did you ascertain anything aboflt 
Clarke’s financial condition before ac
cepting his offer as general manager?” 
*”ked Nolan.

Yes, I learned that Clarke was pre
sident of four banks and vice-presi
dent of a trust company. I met many 
men who wished to go into the scheme 
with him and others who wished to’ 
assist after the road was built in open
ing up the north country.’-’

“Do you know anything about the 
rails used on the C. & E.?”

Yes, I do. I know that 56 pound, 
second-hand rails were used. They 
had done 19 years’ service there and 
were then taken down to the southern 
ines of the C. P. R. and laid around 

Castor as new rails. In 1895 I used 
56 pound rails on the C. P. R. and I 
have run miles as fast as one in 60 
seconds on that line.”

'What about the operation of th
read?”

“We had figured out clearly that the 
mad would not co=t the Alberta gov- 
■rnment a cut. The company had! 
estimated that the road would earn
11.00) a day and wouid pay from the 
start,”

Agreement Not Changed.
In answer to Mr. Bennett Mr. James 

•said he could not explain why tb 
modifications were not made in the' 
agreement as offered to the legisla
ture. His instructions were to buy 
the best material possible and this he 
had done. The supplies were now tied 
up on account of the trouble over tile 
railway.

Inspector McMahon.
Inspector McMahon, of the Traders; 

bank, formerly, manager of the Win 
nipeg branch, examined by Mr

with Clarke relative to securing the 
account of the company, in which 
they were unsuccessful.

To Mr. Bennett htf jsaid. the bank 
had no custody of any,.papers or docu
ments of the two coji^panies as far as 
he. knew.

Mr. Johnstone said G. D. Minty had 
asked him to put in-a letter to Mr.

not down. At a largely attended pub 
lie meeting tonight, o( those advo
cating a municipal street railway 
system, it was decided to fight the by-

Kansas City, Mo., May 3.—Testify
ing as to his analysis of the liver of 
Colonel Swope, in the trial of Dr. B. 
C Hyde this afternoon, Dr. V. C. 
X aughan, of Ann Arbor, Michigan, 
said that in the liver he had found

STEAMERS MET IN A FOG.

Boston, Mass., May 4—The freighter
law in every possible legitimate way. fifty-two sixty-sixths ôf T gramme* of Santurice and the oil tank steamer 
It. is stated that a number of local! strychnine. This is nearly a grain. crashed in a_dense fog last
men are themselves prepared to pay 
the city ,$60,000 for such a franchise 
âs it is pT°P°se<i to- give Mr. O’Grady, 
rather than see it go through under 
the present conditions. Altogether the 
situation is one of considerable in-

CORSETS IN THEATRICALS.

Emerson from " him in refutation of i terest, though the outcome is not easy 
the insinuation o'l Mr. Faulkner yes- to forecast, 
terday that he had double-crossed the j 
syndicate in saying that their charter, 
was of little or no value.

Refuses o Attend.
Thomas R. Whitteymmanager of the 

local Royal bank, wrote Mr. Walsh re
fusing to attend, sayiljg he was advis
ed by counsel that the commission 
had no authority to issue a subpoena.
Mr. Walsh produced the order of Jus
tice McDonald and also submitted an 
affidavit of service.

Harry Pansons, member of the Ath
abasca syndicate, to Mr. Johnstone, 
was the next witness. He identified 
the produced document as a memor
andum addressed to Premier Ruther
ford in 19Q6, setting out the arguments

Students Who Play Girls’ Parts Must 
Not Wear Stays.

New Yolk, May 3.—Corsets for young 
college students who must take the part 
of -women in college theatricals have 
been officially tabooed by the dramatic 
d’rector of New York university ac
tors.

The pro-i-Ltion against tight-lacing 
follows an incident which broke up 
the dress rehearsal of a college show 
last night when W. -H. Judd, an un
dergraduate, who was playing a girl’s 
part, suffered an attack of syncope nnd 
was unconscious for several minutée as

in favor of a guarantee of bonds of j the result of wearing for two hours 
the railway that .the syndicate pro-1 tight-fitting feminine corset beneath his 
posed to, ibuild. This was read by costume.
Counsel.

“Was this draft accepted' by a meet-

Johnstdne, said that about 4 years ago Bennett.

ing of the syndicate ?”
“Yes, and1 a document oï this shape 

was taken to Edmonton by Messrs. 
Faulkner and Hawes. I think this 
was prepared by them and submitted 
to tiie meeting for coneideration.”

“All the members of the syndicate 
were desirous of getting something 
for nothing; and Mr. Hawes was par
ticularly energetic in this line,” said 
• he witness in telling the commission 
of the efforts to get financial aidl for 
the syndicate from the Alberta gov
ernment.

The witness said that he had en
deavored to get a meeting of the syn
dicate recently but could not reach 
T. K. Cornwall and Alfred Hawes. 
He understood that the shares in the 
Waterways should be allotted in two 
years after the road was started, or 
when one hundred mil's of the road 
was completed. This was the agree
ment reached with Mr. Bowen when 
he took up the option for-Mr. Clarke 

“N. G. Leslie, manager of the l:n- 
neri&l bank, was the last witness. To 
Air. Walsh he-said he knew Mr.Clarke 
dightly. His relations were not vf 
intimate character. His bank had 
never been the niedium cS-the transfer 
[it money of the railway to parties m 
Hdmonton. He had nothing to do 
with either of the companies, neither 
had his bank been the custodian of 
he documents of either company. 
“Did you know of any subscription 

eft by W. R. Clarke to be transmit
ted to 'Senator Roy as mentioned in 
a telegram yesterday?" asked Mr.

Unknown Man Killed.
Waterloo, May 3—An unknown man 

was killed on the Elmira branch of 
the Grand Trunk about a mile from 
town. He was very badly cut up, and 
is unrecognizable. He was apparently 
a young man, dressed in blue overalls. 
The engineer thought it was a bundle 
of rags laying across the track and 
was unable to stop the train when he 
saw his mistake.

-nearly a grain. 
He analyzed the liver in four sec
tions. The product . derived from 
these tests on the liver-was,-identified 
by chemical tests and by injecting 
some into a frog. The frog died 
with every typical symptom of stry
chnine poisoning.

In the stomach contents of Colonel 
Swope, Dr. Vaughan said he and 
Dr. Haines found a very small amount 
of cyanide. On March 10th, Dr. 
Vaughan analyzed a part of a cap
sule on a white card.

“I got very distinctive tests for 
cynanide,” he said. He declared that 
all his tests were conclusive and that 
they were recognized as standard 
tests. The defence had no chance to 
object to much of -the witness’ testi
mony. It dealt directly with the 
death of Colonel Swope and its sup
posed cause.

Dr. Vaughan said he made two 
tests for cyanide and found it ini a 
very small amount in the stomach con
tents of Colonel Swope. There was 
small trace of strychnine in the kid
neys. A fatal dose of strychnine, he 
said, was about one-half grain, al
though persons have recovered' from 
larger doses than this. ,

“The amount I took from Colonel 
Swope's liver,” he said, “was more 
than enough to cause death—certain
ly.”

Here the state turned to

Oil Tank Steamer Missing With Forty- 
five Aboard.

night off Cape Cod. Early today the 
Santurice was beached, a wreck, n 
Provincetown harbor. The Ligonier 
With forty-five aboard is missing. 
-Crippled and carrying the major part 
of the other shin’s crew, who were 
transferred while it was thought the 
Santurice was going down, the Ligo
nier dropped from sight in a dense 
fog blanketting the coast, after Capt. 
L. A. Cates had flashed by wireless 
the news of the collision. At dawn 
today fleet tug wreckers had taken" up 
thi. hunt for the Ligonier.

Another Quebec Challenge.

Quebec, May 3—D. O. Leeperance, a 
well-known broker, issued a challenge 
to C. Roy, M.P., Montmagny, to resign 
his seat and contest the division with 
him on the naval question. Leeperance 
in a letter to Roy declares the latter 
was elected at. the last election under 
false pretences and suggests that Roy’s 
challenge of Senator Choquette is 
prompted by the b-lief that if the Sen
ator defeated him he would get the va
cant seat in the senate as a reward.

contracted. Dr. Vaughan said geher- 
ally the bacilli entered the body 
through (he mouth. The period oi

Put Your Feet in

: want you to slip your fee: into a pair of Steel S

Pair at Our Risk!
Will Surprise and Delight You With 
Their Lightness, Neatness and Comfort 
—Their Almost Unbelievable Durability

to feel and sec and know how much lighter, neater, stronger.

The Binder that works the b:st 
pleases the most and lasts the long

est, is the Massey-Harris.

it was mentioned by Minty to bin 
ihat he would like him to ‘become a 
director of a railroad.

“He stated to me that I would mab 
)i good man for director, and I said 1 
would be delighted if I was the rea' 
thing. Sf* hr eight months later 1 
met Minty and asked him how things 
were going on. This was about th 
arty party o'l the summer. It wa- 

merely a casual conversation.”
“XVhen (lid you have a more direct 

conversation ?”
”1 heard that several 'banks hau 

been approached to finance (he roau

more comfortable they are th.Yu any other work shoes in existence. II nee we are makinq this special Free Examination 
net— V1 •* .-a. ..  •••*-”- • " " “"'-’ug up” the shoes. If they fail to convince yon immediately

k Our Three Great Factories
in *h?iiie, Toronto and Northampton, England, 

iVmost Overwhelmed by the World-Wide Demand

Offer, merely asking a deposit of the price, t 
you can notify us to send for them :;t v.:r 
expense and we will refund your money,

IWust Seü Themselves
■ >\g nak uo favors int Sst-ef flliobs. .••.Sumrxirç them
With tbu Il-lentlit t work yov. cur

tiivti the most ri>;id i nspEvl-lc.fi J itsIiîeèAH* ou t.
l-*et them u-ll tJuuv own.«Lot ••- li'ü.rîo unless, v; 

•our ownaeouru.youdecide that you" hmrfe thviu.

Better Than the Best 
All-Leather Work Shoes
Steel Shoos are the strongest nnd easiest vrotktng 

shoes made.
There’s more good wear In one pair of Steel Shoes 

than in three to six pairs of the Jnxt ai :-ieuthor 
work show. The leather is waterproof. The btuvl 
Soles are wear-proof and rubl-re*1*ttnr.

They are Ilffhter than all-leather worn shoer...
Meed no breaking in. Comfortable from the 3rst 

moment you pot them on.
1m possible to get out of «hape. They keep 1 ho feet d i” . 

They retain their flexibility in spite of mud. slur.1- < r 
"t water. They cure corns end bunions, prevent ci- d-i 

and rheumatism—save doctors* bills and medic in va

■mm
The successof Steel Shoes is almost startling. Within three years 

•6here established Steel Shoe factoriee in Racine. Wis.. Toronto 
ktiMfla. »«nd Northampton. England. These great factories, run- 
at;: at full capacity, can scarcely keep ui> with the demand from 
all ov-T the world. The public is rapidly learning that Steel

REE I
“No; I can’t recall any and never 

heard of it (before. ’’
This exhausted the supply of wit- 

: esses for (he present and the com-1 
nission adjourned to Toronto.

pe*" i for Tl.’Ok.
Nli* <>r or order
Steel Shoes on blank beiovr.

WW | tember let,
and I asked Minty that our bank bavepaid fifty cents per hour.

P lumbers Go to Work.
Niagara Falls, May 3—By the sign

ing of an agreement between the mas
er plumbers and the local journey- 
nen plumbers, the strike in prrogress 
here for the pgst two weeks is teimin- 
ited. The journeymen return to work 
it the old scile of wages until Sep- 

after which they will be

mnrov. ligiit- 
iroduction of 
arouses each

Sizss 5 to 12. Black or Tan Color. 
6, 9,12 and 18 Inches High

Thousands of Farmers 
Shout Their Praises

The enthusiasm of users knows 
can't say enough for their oomfi 
ness and astonishing durability. ,„w ,U1UOT 
Steel Shoes in a noighl>orbodd always aroi 
interest that an avalanche of orders follows.

Here is the way Steel Shoes are ma-tc; Th« 
are made of a superior quality of leather, as water*- Steel Shoes. € inches.hi ah. extra grade of leather,
proof as leather van be tanned. Wondë'rfntlv «oft black or tin col or, SUy th*- pr • -. 
and plinlilo—never geta atlffl Tho. Roles and ailles Steel Shoos. 9 inch * In -It. $! o>
arc made ont of one piece ot special light, thin, Sleèl.Siuiea, 3 i.ich-ti ?ii;{lvertL
springy. ni*t.restating Steel. Rotes and neels aro black or tan color. v n^r vaf'1.' 
studded with adjustable Steel Rivets, which prevent Steel Shoos. 23 inches uLS.0D
the bottoms rrotn wearing out; Rivets èasilv replaced Steel Shoos. 13 trv1.: t. h: a. vxtrtar .. . i ..... ......
and should keep the a 
two years! No other r 
aro tightly joined to t 
resisting metal, so tin

tme bottoms frotn wearing out; Rivets easily replaced - - -
when partly worn. 60 extra rivets cost only 30 centn black ot* tin ookv f-t 
and should keep the ahoep in good repair for at least Steel Kty>$>'. lui ”ch >. m :

repairs éver heeded! The uppers Steel Si c ■*< Jilurlv’s h- r.«-v. 
— »... the steed ivy email rivets of rust, black or tan vulv..\ - paz pair, 

resisting metal, so that no water can tret between.
The «Ole* are lined with soft, springy, comfortable 

Hair Cush ions, which absorb perspiration and odors 
tod add to éaee of wolkiàg.

Good for the Feet! Good for the Health! 
Good for the Bank Account!

These *bn?s are.better for the foot, bet
tor for the hvaîth. better for the p<x’ket- 
book than heavy work shoes or rubber

You Actually Save 
$5 to $10 a Year

by wearing Steel Shoes. Figure it out 
for yourself. One pair will outlast 3 to 6 

pairs of ordinary work shoes They save all 
repair bills and keep y our feet in perfect vendition.

Free Examination
And Your Money Tîaek Promptly if It Looks 

Better Than the Shoe*!
Yon owe it to yourself to investigate. Gtat a pair of 

Steel Shoes for t ree Examinnlion by sending the 
price, which will lie returned if you and your own 
feet are not convinced of their mérite-

Why Wait?
No risk! No bother! No obligation! Don’t hesi

tate! Act while this offer is opo:'-! Simply state size 
of shoe you wear. 6nc)cae the prioo and gët the shoes 
for Free Examinntiou. .

For general field woYk we Strongly recommend 
a trsoc of leather, our 6-inch high Steel Sh-'os at per i-uir or the 

9-inch at 55.00 per pp.ir. For n1! .'Vv-o: f u ;■ requir- 
----- - ------- ------50 — • h hr-rb R-Orti Shoes

Send Now!
°d per pair.
.ira gruau of leather.

[*• par rnir.

r. iug high-cut shoes our 12 or 19-
of leather, arenhsolutelv indiHpvnifctrb v.

ct oiice if not O. K. and -h i rao ••irt'u-ijotL

Z

Strike Riots in New York.
New York, May 3—Four men were 

stabbed hundreds of loaves of bread 
were destroyed in the streets, bakers’ 
wagons were held up, more than a 
dozen riots o-ectirred, and many strik- 

. typhoid j ing bakers were arrested for rioting to-
and asked how typhoid is usually day. Six thousand bakers are on

strike for higher wages and recogni
tion of their union. The bread sup
ply of the city- will become a serious

development would be seven to ten problem soon unless the strike is 
days. settled..

STEEti CO., Dept. 441, Toronto, Can.
‘(40 Mein Factory, Xeslxo, Wt:., Cj. S. K Great Britain Footer.-, ru.-tbotr;ilon, -.island

LAURIER TO VI 
THE WEST IN 1

Canada’s Prime Minister J 
Sets Date For Tour of 

Western Country

Ottawa, Ont., May 5.—It 
definitely decided that Sirl 
Laurier will" start on his Wei 
in Juiy, probably about the| 
the month. He hopes to bi 
Ottawa not later than the 
of September. He will -peal 
ou i points between Fort Wil 
Vancouver, and may po,=sii| 
Prince Rupert. Sir Wilfriil 
accompanied by Hon. Geo. P| 
and probably by Hon W. 
ing

Ministers Leave the Cal 
The hegira from Ottawa hif 

begun, so far as the mini 
concerned. Hon Sydney Fis 
from Halifax Saturday to a 
copyright conference of till 
in London, and Hon. A. B. a| 
let", this afternoon for (j| 
route to the Hague. He 
phnied by Mrs. Avlesworl 
Evelyn Grange and his prl 
retary, J. D. Clarke, Honl 
Murphy will be acting ml 
justice • during Mr. Ayleswq 
serice.

Session Lasted Six Moi|
, The ’ session of parliamei] 

cicsed yesterday lasted for sii 
loss fouf days. There, werj 
ting days of the Commons 
eight of the 'Senate. In allj 
were introduced, but only 
passed. The * bills defeated! 
over, were all public bills if 
6y private memebïs, with 
ception and that was "Hoi| 
Oliver’s bill in respect to 
way belt lands in British ' 
Th ; session was notable for i 
agi of twenty divorce bills,"| 
iag a. record for that, sort < 
tion.

Quebec Bridge Plans Satis
After tests made simultan| 

Canada, the United States 
land at the instance of the 
Board of Engineers, who 
pared the plans for superstr| 
th? Quebec bridge, the 
have reported, to Hon. Geol 
ham, minister of railways a if 
that the plàns are satisfactl 
some days Mr. Graham hal 
formation that the tests mal 
United States under the svT 

, of Mr. Modjeska, of Chicagl 
Canada, under the supervisil 
Vautlett, of Montreal, weref 
ful.

The Tests in Englanl
Today he had a cable from! 

maurice, the third membq 
board of engineers, that 
n ade in England were also 
in showing that the plans 

- isiactory and would providl 
and reliable superstruciuil 
Engineers have come to th<f 
ton that the cantilever pri 
better than suspension. Tel 
have, been demonstrated th| 
pension bridge might not 
cable. Mr. Graham states 
ders will be advertised for 
days. The successful tend 
have to accept full responsil 
the bridge.

THE DRAMA OF SETTLE

Well Known Writer Portraysl 
of the Settler and 4s Rq

Winnipeg, May 4—"The 
the great Canadian West isl 
ating drama, whether we viij 
the large of the small end 
escope, i.e., from the poid 
great railroa'd,buiIder throw! 
spine across the continent! 
the point of one little fal 
finding its tree farm under I 
of this transportation-line, f 
of the Grand. Trunk Pacil 
Canada is essentially the f 
homes. Who is it that- arl 
call of the wheat—the youngl 
the hopeful,” says Miss Agi 
Cameron in the March issl 
Magazine of Commerce. “Tl 
tools to write the dramal 
strong arms of men and ofl 
sessed women. It is a goodj 
the world to watch. The 
is enacted on the prairie fj 
the virgin . sod is turned 
crop if wheat for the first 
creation’s dawn. The secori 
the grain elevator, red agaiil 
ting sun, and the waiting vf 
of Grand Trunk cars, tl 
closes with the loaf o’ brea| 
in the eager grasp of the 
in some crowded eitv oi|

• world.”

Kansas City,Fire|
Kansas City. Mo.. May 

riigh| at the Feet Bros.’ n| 
ing plant in Kansas City- 
suited in the destruction <-fl 
entire plant, valued at $1.^ 
ficials of the company ar 
state the amount of insural 
but agreed that the plant! 
covered. The Feet plant 1 
Schwarzschild and 'SulzbejyJ 
plant whi-ch-at 12.30 tiii 
in danger.

IS MADE CHIEF EN

Wr A. Bowden to Have 
Railways and Canals El 
Department. I

Ottawa, Ont., May 4—Ml 
der. has been appointed ci| 
eer of the department of ra 
canals to succeed M. J. Bl 

.-also filled the post of deputf 
filled by the appointment ] 
A. Campbell, deputy minis! 
lie works for Ontario. He vvl 
into the department by M.[ 
as!' designing engineer si Ill 
time he has designed many 1 
works, including the new si* 
I C, R. at Moncton.

Never hesitate about givind 
Iain’s Cough Remedy to i!i| 
contains no opium or cthi i| 
and can be given wi.h inn| 
denee. As a quick cure for 
colds to which children are 
it is unsurpassed. Sold by



PAGE SEVEN

iES SENATE
st Basting MeAsure 

Formal Endors 
Upper, Chamber

May 3.—The Senate 
feti-comolnes Ml today.

passed the House of 
lits penalty clauses, 28 
Jhe word "unduly" be- 

to restrain or injure 
tierce.” The Senate has 

sections by striking out 
[iduly” where it occurs 
:ion.

bent was passed in. ordf r 
sections conform with 
in the criminal code 

"unduly," is not used, 
render combines, that 

lor injure trade or com- 
easily liable to the pen- 
lact. The measure is 
rthened.
[also amended section 32 

words “from any part 
|o the words “enforcing 

ce," referring to the 
ards of investigation to 
fsses. This is to make it 
oard holding an enquiry 

Ice, may compel the at- 
ritnesses from other pro- 
|bill was passed without 

committee ffr on any 
|ther the House of Com- 

enate.
[court’s bill to amend the 

■ in such a manner as 
operations of American 

fers in Canada was takqp 
Coffey making a motion 
feonths hoist. Senator 
led the motion, declar- 

Ibill of Senator Belcourt 
advantage of Canadian 

and would therefore he 
of Canada. Sir Mac- 

|1 said he thought it was 
ae action as taken to 

tee interlopers coming 
land causing trouble for 
rkingmen and their em- 
|as the case in North 

Scotia. Senator Bet- 
fet he was not opposed to 

fact favored them aild 
apital needed as much 

felative control than did 
same time he believed 

|d be for the benefit of 
ons, and that they would 
t conclusion when they 
aly considered it. He 

more thoroughly con- 
before next session. He 
to withdraw the bill 

banted.

IS MET IN A FOG.

aer Missing With Forty- 
five Aboard.
ss„ May 4—The freighter 

the oil tank steamer 
tied in a dense fog last 

pe Cod. Early today the 
beached, a wreck, ?n 

harbor. The Ligonier 
|ve aboard is $ni seing.

carrying the major part 
I shin’s crew, who were 
F hi le it was thought the 
fes going down, the Ligo- 

from sight in a dense 
feng the coast, after Oapt. 

had flashed by wire toes 
the collision. At dawn 

feg wreckers had taken up 
the Ligonier.

It Quebec Challenge.

fey 3—D. O. Leeperance, a 
oker, issued a challenge 

t.P., Montmagny, to resign 
contest the division with 

|aval question. Lesperance 
Roy declares the latter 

[it the last election under 
and suggests that Boy's 
Senator Choquette is 

I the b -lief that if theSen- 
I him he would get the ca
rt he senate as a reward.

(Riots in New York.
May 3—-Four men were 

ireds of loaves of breed 
|ed in the streets, belters’ 

held up, more than a 
curred, and many strik- 

lere arrested for rioting to- 
fchousand bakers are on 
Jgher wages and recogni- 

union. The bread sttp- 
|ity will become a serious 

unless the strike is

ir Risk!
Delight Ysi With 

itness and Comfort 
lievable Durability

lighter, neater, stronger, 
special Free Examination 

|convince you immediately
tat Factories

ampton, England, 
the World-Wide Dew

host startling
factories in 1_____. _
Bland. These great fat _______
feJ> keep nr with the demand from 
Hie is rapidly learning that Steel

Feel! Good for the Health! 
the Beak Account!

fihn?« are.better for the feet. bèO- 
for the health, better for the pocket- 

e than heavy work shoes or rnfcber

>u Actually Save 
' to $lo a Year
■ring Steel SBoeé. figure it dot 
Telf. One pair will mat lut 3 to 6 
dinary work shoes They save til 
iep i our feet in perfect condltioeu

Examination
r Rack Promptly If It Looks
• Than the Shoe*!

brsaif to Investigate- G-*t a paLr of 
se Examination by sending She
* returned if yon and your own 

need of their merits-

lit? Send Mow!
No oV'mtiAr.! Don’t Beol* 

Ets . Set i* c;*. -! S-niplr state alee 
fcnri.^e the price and aét the shoes
F W v.’etk we stfoTigiy recommend

Shoes M &4C per ; *
e«r. F^r e1!_____

I r-or KJ or W-Ln.-fc hv,-k i
Ws>nwi!. e. :V; <x 

. aad :n-f raco v d'-'i' ■ ;vrfa.nâ

, TorciKC(„ Can.
, Hc.-tiiuiriitan, SagLmmI

LAURIER TO VISIT 
THE WEST IN JULY

CALGAflY FINANCES.

Shortage of «17,000 in Sinking Funds 
to Meet Debentures.

Calgary, May 4—A tabulated state- 
of the standing of the general

PARKIN’S WIFE SAYS 
HE IS BEING HELD

Sets Date For Tour of the 
Western Country

Ottawa, Ont., May 5.—It has been 
definitely decided that Sir Wilfrid

f September. He will speak at vari- lots amount to $4,013.35. The interest

Worthless Cheques in Winnipeg is 
Causing His Wife Much Worry by 
rlfs Non-Return.

„ . , -. _ , . , debentures of the city of Calgary just Ma" who Was Wanted .by Royal
Canada’s Prime Minister Definitely compiled by City Comptroller Newham1 Commission and Who Passed

‘ shows that the accumulated sinking 
fund of the city amounts to $218,177.38.
Of the above $88,069.10 comes under 
the head of general debentures, $106,- 
969.17 waterworks, $13,877.86 for elec
tric lighting, and' $9,261 street rail- 

■ way.
I.i.urier will start on his Western trip j T>.„ , ,,, . , ,, , , . , , .*“• city holds mortgages under the
in July, probably about the tenth t sinking fund amounting to $112,900. 
the month. He hopes to be back il- | Deposited in the bank there is $71 - 
u;:awa not later than the beginning 921.73. Payments due on sinking fund

1 TJo Ttrill ennolr nt na.I l^A- _________, , . . — _ _____ ___ _ ®

MINE HORROR IN 
PALAS, ALABAMA

points between Fort William and 
Vancouver, and may possibly go to 
Prince Rupert. Sir Wilfrid will le. 
accompanied by Hon. Geo. P. Graham 
and probably by Hon. W. S. Field
ing .

Ministers Leave the Capital.
The hegira from Ottawa has already

begun, so far as the ministers " e _ _„____ ___
concerned. Hon Sydney Fisher sailed provided for in the estimates of last 
from Halifax Saturday to attend the ! year, but there was a surplus of $35,- 
cpyright conference of_the Empire 000 in the revenue.

The rate of interest required on the 
sinking fund io 4 per cent, the mort
gages which earn 6 per cent, arc earn
ing $2,258 per year in interest more 
than is required. In this was the 
shortage of $17,000 which will be Ob
literated in eight years without further 
trouble.

The lots owned 'by the city, are not

Calgary, Alta., May 4.—Mrs. A. M. 
Parkin, wife of Parkin, the man who 
became mixed up in the Alberta Wat
erways railway deal, and tried to buy 
stock with a worthless cheque for 
$10,000, and also passed other cheques 
in Winnipeg, and whom the commis
sion are unable to locate as a witness

on tiie sinking fund lots equals $1,442.1 in Winnipeg, stated last night that 
1 he balance on the exhibition bylaw ' 
equals $600. The fund account re con
solidated debt $10,121.90. Thus the 
total ds $200,998.96.

That leaves a shortage of approxi
mately $17,000 on the consolidated 
sinking fund. No sinking fund was

u London, and Hon. A. B. Aylesworth 
lv'-. this afternoon for Quebec en 
route to the Hague. He is accom- 
prnied by Mrs. Aylesworth, Miss 
Evelyn Grange and his private sec
retary, J. D. Clarke. Hon. Charles 
Murphy will be acting minister of 
justice during Mr. Aylesworth's ab-

Session Lasted Six Months.
The session of parliament which taken into consideration in the above 

• 1 ’ ■ - - and: if they are held to the credit of
the sinking fund!, as they are, they 
will increase the assets by $246,370.

GROUND BROKEN FOR 
UNIVERSITY BUILDING

cicsed yesterday lasted for six months, 
line four days. There were 102 sit
ting days of the Commons and sixty- 
eight of the Senate. In all, 236 bills 
utre introduced, but only 177 were 
passed. The bills defeated or held 
over, were all public bills introduced 
6y private memebrs, with one ex
ception and that was Hon. Frank 
Oliver’s bill in respect to the Rail
way belt lands in British Columbia. 
Th ; session was notable for the pass
age of twenty divorce bills,"constitut
ing a record for that sort of legisla 
tion.

Quebec Bridge Plans Satisfactory.
After tests made simultaneously in 

Canada, the United States and Eng-

Chancellor of Saskatchewan Univers
ity Turns First Sod—Distinguished 
Company in Attendance.

her husband has never left Winnipeg, 
and that he is being kept there hidden 
by parties who have a hold over him 
and don't want him to give evidence 
before the commission.

Parkin, for the last few months, has 
been living a clean life. He stopped 
his great weakness, drinking, and 
joined the Salvation Army. On the 
'afternoon of the Thursday he disap
peared he was .with Salvation Army 
officers in Winnipeg and left to take 
the train for Calgary. She says:.

“His drink was doped then and he 
was hidden away. He never had the 
money to go to St. Paul.”

She has had no word from him but 
through the Salvation Army in Win
nipeg. She has had a private detec
tive put on his track. She stated that 
Parkin had cut out his political mat
ters as they had ruined him, and she 
would never have allowed him out of 
her sight had she thought he was mix
ed up with them. She declared that 
she thought it as likely as not they had 
done away with hint completely and 
thrown him in the Red river.

Up to the present the local police 
here have received no instructions in 
regard to Parkin’s arrest for passing 
worthless cheques in Winnipeg.

C. N. R. AND MECHANICS.

Negotiations Toward Agreement Pro
ceeding in Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, May 3—The representa
tives of the mechanics of the Canadi
an Northern were this morning in 
conference with officials oi that com- Miners are Entombed bs Awful 
pamy with reference to the proposed 
new schedule.

The men have been dealing so far 
with S. J. Hungerford and A. Shields, 
who are in charge of the mechanical 
department. It is understood that Mr.
Hungerford was unable to see his way 
clear to the granting of the requests 
-which were made, and the matter was 
referred to the general superintendent,
J. R. Cameron.. Should the men fail

Explosion of Gas and Coal 
Dust in Mine

Palos, Ala., May 5.—One hundred 
anc, thirty-five miners are entombed 
as the result of an explosion in mins 
number 3 of the Palos Coal and Coke 
company, at PaliJ, twenty miles from 
Birmingham. Forty-five are white 
men and ninety are negroes. The ex-

PUBLIC NOTICE.

Vvf i

Sittings of the District Court will be 
held at the following times and places, 
commencing at 10 a.m. :

At Legal on Thursday, May 12th, in
stead of on ThuTsday, June 2nd.

At Morinville, en Friday, May 13th, 
instead of Friday, June 3rd.

A. Y. BLAIN,
Acting Deputy Attorney General.

Dated at Edmonton 5th May, 1910.

SMALLPOX EPIDEMIC IN COBALT

Saskatoon, May 5—One of the most
_____________ w important functions yet held in the

land at the instance of the Canadian Province °* Saskatchewan took place
t^q1.j x nxTn i this afternoon at four o’clock when
paied the plans for superstructure ci | u/iveroitv^^T’th^fi11^110^ °* 
th? Quebec bridge, -the engineer. ! ., e ,?ty’ t*le ^fst.in
have reported to Hon. Geo. P. Gra- “!e excavation for the new buildings, 
ham, minister of railways and canals. I lunetion waa performed in the 

’ .... — presence, of members of the senate of
the university .three or four governors, 
and many of the local municipal dig
nitaries. Members of the senate who 
an-ived in the city this afternoon in- 
c.uded chancellor Wetmore and! T. E. 

were success- Purrett, Regina; A. H. Ball, Rev.

that the plans are satisfactory. For 
some days Mr. Graham has had in
formation that the tests made in the 
Ui ited States under the supervision 
of Mr. Modjeska, of Chicago, and in 
Canada, under the supervision of Mr.
Vautlett, of Montreal. _ . _________
fui. 'Colin Young, Prince Albert; J. W. Sif

The Tests in England. , ton, Moose Jaw; E. B. Hutchinson,
Today he had a cable from Mr. Fitz- Rosthern; A. H. Smith.

to come to an agreement with Mr. ; plosion occurred at 1-30 o’clock this 
Cameron, the matter wiH go to the afternoon and is believed to have been 
general manager, M. H. McLeod, and caused by gas and coal dust. It .hap- 
this is expected to occur tomorrow. 1 pi ned at a time when the employees 
The answer given by Mr. McLeod will are not supposed to be “shooting.” 
be final. If it should be unsatisfac-1 g0 great was the force of the ex- 
tory to the men, there will then be plosion that Samuel Goolsby, a rural 
an appeal for a board of conciliation. 1 tree delivery mail carrier, who was

So far as can be learned there does j walking on the railroad track two 
not appear to be any chance oî an ! hundred yards from the mouth of the 
appeal for a board, as the desire both mine, was instantly killed, his body 
of the employees and the officials of 
the company is to reach an amicable 
settlement, and it is thought that this 
will be accomplished within a few 
days.

After the men had presented their

and thé -changes in working conditions Birmingham and to adjacent mines 
which they desired, there was, a con- j the district soon started rescuing 
ference of officials and the matter was , partieg to )he gcene Tex A. D.
gone into. It is understood that at i Lightner, general agent of the Frisco
this meeting -he oftpiaip Vec^d/id . railroad, rushed a number of physi-
how much of the request would be j C]an3 and mine operators and others
granted, and this information will on a special train to Palos.

being almost burned to a crisp by 
the roll of flame that shot out of the 
mine. He leaves a wife and ten child
ren

The shock was felt for several miles 
and caused great excitement. Men 
women and children made a rush for

probably ibe communicated to thS em 
ployees this afternoon.

MEN HIGHER UP MAY 
EVADE PUNISHMENT

Twenty Cases in Hospital and Gener-d 
Quarantine Being Enforced.

Cobalt, May 4.—Owing to the pre-> 
valence of smallpox in and about the 
camp, unusual precautions are being 
taken by the health authorities of the 
town and township of Coleman to pre-

=’-™ax has apparently been reached Yesterday afternoon a joint, meeting of i the wideiy heralded government -n-
the local board of health was held and I v«tigation of thejvenal fathers in this

The rescue work was futile. Oxy
gen helmets were brought into use 
but a cave in a few hundred feet in 
the mine impeded the passage of air 
Three bodies were found but no at
tempt was made to remove them.

Up to a late hour tonight not a body 
hn< been brought to the surface and. 
no hope was felt that any would be 

Anti-Climax in Pittsburg Graft I nves- 1 alive. As the miners are num-
tigation—Bank President Allow- hired, the work of getting up a corn
ed to go to Carlsbad For His Plete list of th086 entombed will be a 
Health, Whereas He Should Have difficult task.
Been Sentenced May 14.

Pittsburg, Pa., May 5.—An anti-

Many women and children were dri
ven away from the mouth of the mines 
so as not to-impede the rescue work. 
Assistant State Inspector Bob Neal, 
who was on the scene within a ’ew 
hours alter the explosion, said that 
the mine had been inspected a short 
time since. He would not, in theHie local ovaru oi ueaiui was oeiu aim i . „hen Fmil Winter of the Work- 11aiter a long conference the mine man- i who* pleaded mlds.t the ?*citement.

agers agreed to put a voluntary quar.,*^“y {= TaV“g offered bri^s i 
antme into effect at every one of the hig ban*k selecte<1 ag a ci
m 1T1DÛ 1 . y . .

give any
opjnion as to what caused the explos
ion.

I _■ _. v depository and who was ordered to,h,°b5,‘d",,n,h tidll'tKh «£«.<” sentence on May 

it war-decided to order all schoo.s.

mauriee, the third member of the 
board of engineers, that the tests 
n ade in England were also successful 
in showing that the plans were sat
isfactory and would provide a safe 
and reliable superstructure. The 
Engineers have come to the conclus
ion that the cantilever principal :s 
better than suspension. Tests made 
have been demonstrated that a sus
pension bridge might not be practi
cable. Mr. Graham states that ten
ders will be advertised for in a few 
days. Thé successful tenderer will 
have to accept full responsibility for 
the bridge. \

THE DRAMA OF SETTLEMENT.

At 5.30, at the conclusion of the first 
ceremonies the visitors were banquet- 
ted in the Clinkskill cafe by the city 
council, when Mayor Hopkins presid
ed, the principal speakers being Chief 
Justice Wetmore, Principal Murray, 
Hon. A. P. MoNab, W. C. Sutherland, 
M.L.A.; and- Archdeacon Llo’ÿd.

ON CHARGE OF KIDNAPPING.

churches and theatres closed for four
teen days, starting on Wednesday.

The separate school is already çlos- 
eq a case having developed yesterday 
among the pupils.

In all there are about twenty cases 
at the Isolation hospital and" there 
does not appear to be danger of an i ,ilc 
epidemic, but remembering the effects , , , - .
of the typhoid scare last fall, the 11''*1’ T" to 
authorities have decided to take 1 " - 8

Montrai Women Taken Into Custody 
at New York.

New York, May 4.—A well-dressed 
woman, who said she was Mrs. Alfred 
Grouge, No. 42 Laval street, Montreal, 
was arrested on boad the Clyde Line 
steamship Commanche this afternoon 
just as she was about to sail for Jack
sonville, Fla. With the woman was 
a two-year-old child. Mrs. Grouge 
was taken to police headquarters.

The complainant against Mrs. 
Grouge is a Mr. Walsh, who represente 
the Children’s Society of this city.

Well Known Writer Portrays the Work 
of the Settler and Its Result*.

Winnipeg, May 4—"The peopling oi 
the great Canadian West is a fascin
ating drama, whether we view it from 
the large or the small end of the tel
escope, _i.e from the point of the Mr WalTh^Sed^^ne^r RusTeYl!

in charge of the Detective Bureau, andgreat railroad ’builder throwing a steel 
spine across the continent, or from 
the point of one little family unit 
finding its tree fan* under the aegis 
of this transportation line. The line 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific across 
Canada is essentially the line of 
homes. Who is it that answers the 
call of the wheat—the young.the brave, 
the hopeful,” says Mtis Agnes Deans 
Cameron in the March issue in the 
Magazine of Commerce. “The writing 
tools to write the drama, are the 
strong arms of men and of faith pos
sessed women. It is a goodly play for 
the world to watch. The first scene 
is enacted on the prairie farm where 
the virgin sod is turned under to a 
crop if wheat for the first time since 
creation’s dawn. The second scene is 
the grain elevator, red against the set
ting sun, and the waiting wheat train 
of Grand Trunk cars. Our drama 
closes with the loaf-o’ bread clutched 
in the eager grasp of the little child 
’n ,so,™e crowded city of the oldworld.”

Kansas City Fire.
Kansas City. Mo., May 4—Fire to

night at the Peet Bros.’ manufactur- 
,ng plant in Kansas City, Kansas, re
sulted in the destruction of almost the 
entire plant, valued at $1,750,000. Of
ficials of the company are unable - to 
state the amount of insurance carried 
but agreed that the plant was fully 
covered. The Peet plant adjoins the 
Schwarzschild and Sulzberger packing 
p ant which--«t 12.30 thi morning is 
in danger.

IS MADE CHIEF ENGINEER

Sunday School Lesson
May 16th, 1910-

Growing Hatred to Jesus-—Matt.

PUBLIC SALE!

banks of Canada, made to their own 
order and payable at par at the point, 
of sale; or with bank notes of as large-, 
a denomination as possible. The bal
ance of the cash instalment must in 
every case be paid before the close 
of the sale, failing which the deposit 
of One Hundred Dollars will be for
feited and the lend withdrawn from 
sale.

Cheques will not be taken in pay
ment unless marked accepted by the 
Bank on which they are drawn.

Lists ol lands to be sold may be 
hal on application to the Secretary. 
Dipartment of the Interior, Ottawa ; 
to W. M. Ingram, Superintendent of 
School Lands, Winnipeg, or to the 
Agents of Dominion Lands at Edmon
ton, Medicine Hat, Lethbridge or Swift 
Current.

By Order,
PERLEY G. KEYES,

Secretary.
Department of the Interior,

Ottawa, 15th April, 1910.

OF

Mrs. Geo. Heatherington
Who is leaving the farm at once, on

WED’Y, MAY 18, 1910
At 1.30 p.m. Sharp 

above home, Sec. 1-55-25,At the
miles west and 1-2 mile north of Na- 
mayo P.O., on the Anten Farm, I will 
sell without reserve the following des
cribed property, to wit:

LOST.

T OST—$10 Reward. — On Landing 
^ Trail, freight package, containing 
clothing, No. 142. Finder will be re
warded to the extent of $10 by leaving 
same at Bulletin Office.

granted permission by the courts to 
depart for Ca*l*J»ad, Germany, on 
$50,C00 bail and sentence postponed 
until the October term of the court.

Mr. Winter is 70 years of age, and 
piesented affidavits from several phy-! Xii"]‘jp32.' =38-*4Ï.
sicians, which set forth that hts ; Golden Text.—He that is not with 
health was sucq. that it endangered me js against me; and he that gather- 

' n’s life to appear in court at this <q}> not with me scattercth abroad, 
as his annual eus- 3datt xii -30
to Carlsbad to pro-1 Verse 22.—What are the indications 

Mÿanwhile^the jury in that Jesus will finally conquer the

Horses—Bay mare, 6 yrs. old, 1200 
lbs. weight; 1 pure white mare, pony, 5 
yrs. old, gentle to drive and ride; 1 
team of good driving ponies; 1 colt com
ing 1 yr. old.

Cattle—14 milch cowe, several * f 
which have come in since January, oth
ers to be fresh soon. This is a clean lot 
of )"oung cows, which are accuslomed to 
being milked; 8 spring calves; 12 yearl
ing calves; 18 2-i-ear- olds; 5 steers rising 
4 years old.

Hogs—3 brood sows.
Chickens—A lot of hens.
Farm Implements—1 gang plow; 1 

sulky plow; set bob sleighs; 1 cultivat
or; bridle and saddle.

Oats—1 bin of oats.
Household Goods—All of my house

hold goods, including a new Home Com
fort Range, only used a few months; 
heating stove, cooking utensils of every 
sort, tables, dishes, chairs, beds and 
-bedding, etc., etc. Also numerous oth
er articles not enumerated.

TERMS—-All sums of $15.00 and under 
cash. On larger amounts a credit cf 
8 months may be had by purchasers 
furnishing joint lien notes bearing 8 
per cent, interest. 5 per cent, off for 
cash on. credit amounts. No property 
to be removed until terms of sale are 
complied with.

CTRAYED—On premises of Timothy 
^ Callihon, (Michaels Indian R?serve) 
mare; bay, white fore-foot, age about 
5 years, weight about 1100 pounds, 
branded W on left shoulder; also mare, 
brown, white star on forehead, age about 
8 or 9 years, branded same as above. 
Apply Timothy Callihon, Villeneuve, 
Alberta.

WANTED.

TAT"ANTED TEACHER—Teacher with 
' ’ 1st or 2nd class Certificate, for 

Paddle River S. D. No. 1771, for six 
months, commencing June 20th; $50 per 
month. Correspond with F. Reed, Sec., 
Lawton. Alta.

X\T ANTED—At once. Teacher for 
’ ’ Springfield S.D. No. 1495, (term 

six months). Catholic preferred. Ap
ply Geo. Labby, Sec.-Treas., La Cal
mette. Alberta.

FOR SALE.

"L’OR SALE—At Big Island Farm, pure 
" bred Berkshire pigs. Address R. J. 
Manson, 338 6th St„ Edmonton.

"DEAUTIFUL BIRCH LAKE DÎS- 
"D trict for sale, 320 acres good grain 
land. 8 miles from Inniefree, C.N.R., 
Alberta; good frame house, granary,sod 
stable, good well ; 80 acres fenced ; * 30 
acres pasture; 25 acres broken. Almost 
all remainder easily broken ; terms from 
owner. Hull, Fruitvale, B.C.

"POR SALE OR TO RENT—N.W. 1-4 
^ S. 26, T. 55, R. 24, W. 4-M. Good 
settlement, telephone line; forty acres 
settlement, well fenced. Apply to E. F. 
Taemis. Excelsior P. O., or F. R. H. 
McKitrick, Imperial Foundary, 856 8tli 
St., Edmonton.

charfce< and are determined tti stampcas® Ootmeîlman T. J: Moran. 0evil and destroy sin?enanoes ana are aeterminea to scamp . on 0; the men’àccused of accepting, what are vour idees as to whether out the disease before it becomes too, . . . , np„T,v wtvx .... are.y°ur iaeas. as to wneiner
widesnread -X. J1 ■ Deen, ,or nearly lorty- the time will ever come, when sick-wiaespreaCl. „„ __ ^ .... ! eight hours and' the comment of the

At ti1.6 mines every entrance ; ragn on the street is “what’s the 
guarded and no employes are allowed

REAL ESTATE.

out. In the town there are several 
places under quarantine, including 
the mine’s hospital, where a case de
veloped in a patiént who had been 
there three months, the contagion 
being brought in by a visitor who was 
a couple ot days later removed to 'he 
Isolation hospital.

The townspeople are thoroughly 
aroused and are taking every possible 
precautionary measure against the 
disease. A vaccination proclamation 
bar. been issued and the public are 
flocking to the doctors. Smallpox has 
been prevalent here since January.

ness, sin and sorrow, will be cast out 
of every body?

... , , , ..... i Verse 23—.Vfcich is the most ama,z-
It has been determined in the popu- ing work of God, birth, life, death 

lar mind that there has been a great or miracles? Why?
-H ci o 1 at 1-nco nnn f on 4 n Awn i n 4K/i v.  _ . ——

use?”

showed him a telegram he had receiv
ed from O. H. Skroder, superintendent 
of the Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Children in Montreal, in 
which the latter said that Mrs. 
Grouge had kidnapped two-year-old 
Yvonne Duval from the home of her 
foster parents in Canada and had 
left for this city on her way to St. 
Augustine, Fla.

In Jefferson Market police court. 
Magistrate O'-Oonnor held Mrs- 
Grouge until tomorrow to allow com; 
munication with the Canadian authori
ties.

The child was turned over to the 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Children. Mr. Grouge wept in 
court and expressed great surprise 
over her arrest. She said she had 
adopted the child, and showed a card 
of Superintendent Skroder ordering 
a Mrs. Laport, who had charge of 
Yvonne Duval in Montreal, to turn 
over the child to her. Walsh explain
ed that, in a telephone talk today, 
Skroder said that aiter giving the 
child to Mrs. Grouge, Mrs. Laport

C N.R. TO SPEND $3,000,000

D. B. Hanna Telia of Canadian North, 
ern’s Montreal Plans.

Toronto, Ont., May 4.—The (Cana
dian Northern Railway company has 
under contemplation an expenditure 
ol between $3,000,000 and $4,000,000 in 
Montreal in the near future in con
nection with the establishment of suit
able passenger terminals in that city.

It is also intended to have a fleet of. 
at least"* three fast steel freight boats 
connect, with the vessels of the At
lantic service on the arrival of these 
at Montreal, so as’ to have import 
package freight from the big liners 
rushed to given points on the Great 
Lakes at express speed. The cargoes 
oi the freighters are to be loaded 
direct from the incoming Atlantic 
boat, thus entailing only one hand
ling -between Bristol to England and 
Port Arthur and Fort William at the 
bead of Lake Superior. It is prob
able that but two stops will be made 
at Toronto and Hamilton on the long 
trip to the head of Fresh water. The 
A. E. Ames, Plummer and Pellatt will

deal oi fuss and feathers in the pur 
suit of the smaller fry, while the Verse 24.—How is it that when a 

1 good man is praised by the people.

G. MORRIS,
Clerk.

C. H. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

l1Cj mfl"entlal ones have that hypocrites become jealous, ’and AUCTION
had their pathway made as smooth '.s that other good men rejoice? |
money and resourceful attorneys can j when a man begins to undervalue

SALE OF SCHOOL LANDS 
IN ALBERTA.

320

320

n akn,M* th#fe- *S age!!eral 'or minify tbe good work of another. pUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 
wrl liftto^of^5? „ °I to explain away its gracious sig- A auction sales of School Lands in the

amounted to very little in eradicating nifieance, in what class do you place 
tue evil. The time allowed F. N. him- and what, flrp vnnr rpasons -fnr— „ . . , ,T — , : - ------ win, and what are your reasons forHcffstot. of New York, to appear has your conclusion?
also tended to confirm 
sion

this impres-

FCHEWELL TO GOVERNOR.

What motive promted the Phari
sees to ascribe Jesus’ miracle to 
Beelzebub, and what inspired the mo
tive?

Verses 25-27—By what power did

Province of Alberta will be held as fol
lows:—

Camrose, Thursday, May 19, 1910, at 
10 o’clock A.M.

Medicine Hat, Wednesday, May 25, 
1910, at 10 o’clock A.M.

The lands will be offered in quarter

ACRES GOOD WHEAT LAND, 
50 acres in crop,- 17 acres timo

thy, buildings. Price $10 an acre. 
Terms.

ACRES WITH GOOD IMPROVE 
ments, 100 acres in cultivation, 

frame house, barn, granary, etc. $19 an 
acre. Terms.
non ACRES, IMPROVED, 200 ACRES 

in cultivation, good buildings, 
$20 an acre.

M. RUNNALS & CO.,
Real Estate Brokers, 140 Jasper Ave. W. 

Edmonton, Alta.

NOTICE
Anyone wishing a new well or old ont 

fixed up or air-shaft put down, call on 
me. I make a specialty of quicksand.

had changed her mind after i'?sPr^ be the first commissioned for this 
ing the former s home, which she did 
not consider fit for the little girl.

HIS MODEL TURNED GREEN.
___ i

Duke of Argyll’s Attempt to Make 
Statue.

ceived its charter from th 
through the hands of the Duke of

_____  Aryll al a banquet last night. Arg-
W, A. Bowden to Have Charge of yll paid a tribute to Canada’s and 

Railways and Canals Engineering Australia’s work in the furtherance of
art, and suggested that the next meet-

work.
Mr. D. B. Hanna, third vice-presi

dent cf the C. N. R-, made the fore
going announcements today. He also 
said: “The Royal Edward was
launched in Glasgow on Tuesday and 
ran her measured mile, with bunkers 
loaded to capacity with coal, at a 

. rate of twenty and a quarter knots 
London, May 4.—The Royal British an hour. We have taken her over 

and Colonial Society of Artists re- from the builders and she will be in
Bristol on Friday. Her sister ship

" ® viril" nhnnt Mflr 19 Shpwil" be tested about May 12. She 
is expected to make the same speed.

Department.
Ottawa, Ont., May. ,    4.—W. A. Bow

den has been appointed chief engin
eer of the department of railways and 
canals to succeed M. J. Butler, whr 
eiso filled the post of deputy ministei 
filled ’by the appointment of Mr. J. 
A. Campbell, deputy minister of pub-

ARE ON A DIAMOND HUNT.

Great Jewel- Robbery Disclosed In New 
York City.

ing of the society be in Vancouver.
Lord Strathcona, who presided, ex
pressed pride at receiving the charter, 
and said the members desired to emu
late the Royal Academy.
■ The Duke of Argyll told an amusing headquarters to recover the gems at 

lie works for Ontario. He was brought Btory in connection with his efforts to any co9t, but to keep the facts about 
mto the department by M. J. Butler. ionn a Royal Academy at Ottawa a the robbery secret.
as designing engineer since which generation back. He entered into a * Where and when the jewels were
time he has designed many important conspiracy with a gentleman to pro- stolen are not publicly known, but, al-

including the new shops cf tusj^yee a statue. They secured the help though the police have succeeded in 
C. B. at Moncton. a French Canadian of great phy- keeping secret these facts, as well ta

—xt ~ .1 -T" sical beauty and encased him in plas- the name of the owner ofthe lest jewels.-Never hesitate about giving Chamber- ter the neck> then f<)un<1 him turn-1
lam’s Cough Remedy to children. It j pea-green. As he became perfect.;------------------------------------------ ■ - - •
centaine no opium or other narcotics , inanimate they broke the plaster, „ . _. ... „
and can be given wiih implicit confi- * qujckly and two bottle of whisky Massey-Harns Flexible Disc Harrow, 
dence. A. a quick cuie for <oughs and we/e Squired before he recovered from wlth ™*> ,pr,n? preesure la easy on the
cokl* to which children are susceptible, th£ operation (Laughter) roan and1on the horses, but cuts where

Sold by all dealers, j others skip.

New York, May 4—Thousands of stol
en diamonds and a rare Hungarian opal 
are being hunted for today by some of 
the most discreet membeie of the muni
cipal detective force on orders from

it i* unsurpassed.

P. O. Box 1507.
Residence, Green Cottage 3 1-2 blocks 

North of Crown Cash Store, corner of 
Alberta Ave., and N. Jasper.

E. KEPHART.

Both Houses of Parliament Will Jesus know their thoughts, and what sections subject to a certain upset . , , ,
Tender Address in Senate Chamber, reason is there to think that today price in each case, and will be sold I Can dig from 10 inch on 40 incii oi .
Ottawa, May 3.—A ceremony that he knows your thoughts and mine? I without regard to persons who may be ] All work done quickly .and up-to-date 

promises to be one of unusual im-i Why will not a sane man pull down in illegal occupation of the same, but Money or good notes accepted 
pressiveness will take place in the his own building? 8UC>, persons will be allowed a period 1 n n 1
Senate Chamber this afternoon, after Can you think of, or invent, any of thirty days after the sale within 
the closing speeech from the throne good reason which would induce Satan which to remove any improvements 
has been read and’ the formal proro- to cast out Satan? they may have on the land,
gation ceremonies ended. The “bar” ! Are men, who are inspired „ with Holders of grazing leases of any ot 
of the Senate will ,be removed and hatred, capable of reasoning logical- these lands will be allowed thirty 
members of Parliament will be invit- ly? Why or why not? i <jays from the date of the termination
ed to the floor of the Red Chamber1 What would result to Satan's king- 0f their leases, as. announced >n the
to witness the presentation to Earl dom if he were to begin to destroy gaje Lists, within which to remove
Grey of the farewell addrëss of both Ms own works? their fencing or other improvements,
houses of Parliament. The Speaker There appear to have been, at that Where the land is under grazing per- 
of the Senate will take his -position time,-^ other children of the Jews than mit the permit will become inopera- 
on the right of the throne and the Jesus, with power to cast out devils, }.v.: upon the land being sold, but the 
Speaker of the Commons on the left. I which power was presumably ascribed permittee will be allowed thirty days 
There will aleo be a full attendance Uod, by the Pharisees. What there- ,() remove his fencing, 
of cabinet ministers in their uniforms Çire, was the logical conclusion of. The sales will only convey the sur-
of state. Mr. Speaker Kerr will read <*e8US reP'Je!IIt!v ~!° ___ ‘face rights and Will be’subject to the
the parliamentary address in English1 verse 28—What is the evidence 
and Speaker Mardi will read it in u,lat Jesus did cast out devils and do 
French. His Excellency will then a,h,eJ great works by the Spirit of 
make a formal reply to the official | 
farewell of both houses of Parliament 

London, England, May 3.—The

in favor of the

Verse 29—What is the kingdom of 
God on earth? -If the strong man 
here stands for Satan, what then are

V

usual reservations 
Crown.

TERMS OF PAYMENT.
One-tenth in cash at time of sale, 

and balance in nine equal annual in
stalments with interest at the rate of 
five per cent, per annum on the bal- Come to the Famous Okanagan Valley 
-, T, „ rtf ttiû nnrebnsp mnnpv from time 1 nnd «m-hi-r n home in the ereatesfc val-

Greatest
Land
Opportunity 
in British 
Columbia

Morning Post says Premier Laurier’s .. „_wldsP ---- .
unuqalified approval of Earl Grey's j T d;=r,o==e== o,i„ of u,„ anc. of the purchase money from time; and secure a home in the greatest val
official acreer in Canada shows that , f what aenordin» to th» to time remaining unpaid, except in ! ley on the American continent. Tha
a definite lead towards Imperial co- fig^e hero used by Jesus,7s reces "f ,he lanH snld
operation can be given in the self- sarys
governing Dominions without offend-1 what is the evidence that the Spir- 
ing the susceptibilities of its govern- it of Godj today_ dbeg bind Sa‘tan 
ments by an English governor general, i wben a soul cries to God for de.iver- 
who has succeeded m identifying ancep
himself thoroughly with the every-j Verse 30—Why is the negative sin 
day life as well as the national _as- 0f not accepting Christ, as bad as
pirations of the new country. The 
Daily Mail says Grey’s robust Im
perial enthusiasm has been a preci
ous influence to Canada during years 
of prodigious material development".

*1*1* ****** if:*# *4 ******

* TURKS AND ALBANIANS
* ENGAGED IN A BATTLE.
*
* Constantinople, May 4—A
* battle between the Turks and 
*" Albanian rebels for the posses-
* sion of Ticherlelova pass is on.
* The casualties are said to be
* very heavy, the mountain guns
* of the Turks doing great
* damage. The indications are
* that the rebels will be driven
* from their entrenched posi-
* tion back into the hills.

*1*1************ ******
The Massey-Harris Cream Ssparalor 

has a self-balancing bowl, which runs 
lighter, works better and cleans faster 
than any other.

the positive sin of rejecting Him?
Which is the guiltier, and why, the 

man who sets a house on fire, or the 
man who refuses to put out the first 
small blaze, when he had full oppor
tunity of doing so?

Verse 31—'What is the sin against 
th? Holy Ghost? (This question must

* ' be answered in writing by members
* of the club.)
* ; Verses 38-40—Why did Jesus imply
* ' th -t they were an evil generation for 

‘ asking for a sign?
What signs had Jesus already given 

them ?
a. Is there any record where a miracle 
Î 1 alone, was the means of any person’s 
"T j conversion?
T j Verses 40-41—If the story of Jonah 
^ and the whale, should prove not to be
* historic, as some claim, and Jesus
* . believed it was, what effect should
* that have upon our love and admir

ation for Jesus?
Verse 42—Why was it not immod

est for Jesus to say he was greater 
than Solomon?

Lesson for Sunday, May 22, 1910.— 
Th? Death of John the Baptist 
Matt. xiv:l-12.

the American continent, 
cases where the area of the land sold j mildest, most even and healthful oli.n- 
doe? not exceed forty acres, in which : ate in Canada. Soil especially adap od
case the terms of payment shall be 
one-fifth in cash, and the balance in 
four equal annual instalments with 
interest at the rate of five per cent, 
per annum.

Scrips or warrants will not be ac
cepted in payment.

Upon a parcel of land being knock
ed down the purchases shall immedi
ately deposit the sum of One Hundred 
Dollars with the Clerk of Sale, other
wise the parcel will at once be put up 
again. For this purpose intending 
purchasers should provide themselves 
wit.1 marked cheques on chartered

Massey-Harris have the best fore
carriage for Disc Harrows, and the 
best Harrow Cart ever offered the 
farmer.

to the growing of fruits, berries, vege
tables, hay, dairying and all remrai 
mixed farming.

The world-famed district of B.C. Posi
tively the greatest bargains in the who o 
Okanagan. Prices the lowest; tirireih> 
most remarkable. Any acreage. Small 

xholdings the specialty, 10 acres to 20,003 
acres, $50 per acre in small tracts. Rea
sonable rates on larger tracts. Special n 
ducements to Colonization Companies 
and men of capital seeking safe, reliable 
conservative investment. Property ex
changed for improved farms and city- 
property of high commercial, value.

W. Curtis Hitchmer
GLENCOE,

WESTBANK, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

KINGSTON, TORONTO,

OFFICES AT

WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM and CALGARY.

Jas. Richardson & Sons GRAIN
MERCHANTS

Experience count®. Let us handle your grain and get full value. Consign
ments handled strictly on commission or net track offers made at any time on 
any grain of any quality. Liberal advances and prompt adjustment.

Write for information to branch office,

Room 2 Alexander Corner, Calgary, Alta. »
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EDMONTON NEWS
LOCAL.

G. W. Meyer, M.D., C.M-, of the 
class eof TO, Queen university, has 
returned to Edmonton after an abs
ence of five years. Dr. Meyer, who 
is well known in the city, will take 
up his residence here.

A house occupied by W. J. Jackson, 
jeweller. Second avenue north, Strath- 
cona was gutted Thursday night. '«11 
the occupants were away at the time. 
Included in the loss was a large sum 
of mdney which had been 1ft in the 
kitchen.

J. L. Cote, M.P.P. for Athabasca, 
left Friday for Athabasca Landing, 
on a Surveying trip. Mr. Cote has a 
contract to survey four townships 
west of the Landing. He will rettim 
to the city in time for the opening of 
the legislature.

H. H. Parlee, of Boyle* Parlee, has 
been retained by Consul General Dr. 
J. E. Jones to represent the United 
States government in the proceedings 
tor the extradition of Mrs. Mat
thews and the negro, James Chap
man, who have been arrested on a 
warrant for murder.

SIR ERNEST COMING HÇRE.
Sir Ernest Shaekleton, the celebrat

ed Ant-arctic explorer, will deliver his 
illustrated lecture in the Thistle rink 
in this city on Friday, May 27. Sir 
Ernest will visit the city under the 
auspices of the Edmonton Young 
Men’s Christian association.

GETTING INFORMATION.

B. J, Robinson, Secretary of the Ed
monton District Sunday School Asso
ciation is sending ont circulars to all 
the Sunday schools to obtain informa
tion as to the number of teachers, 
scholars, etc., of every school iti the 
district. Similar information is being 
secured from other districts and it is 
hoped shortly to have statistical in
formation covering the entire province.

MAY MARRIAQE$.
At the residence of the bride’s par

ents in Medicine Hat last Tuesday, 
the marriage took place of Miss Eliea- 
beth Neff, formerly of the Provincial 
Secretary’s Department, Edmonton, 
to A. E. Moore, of Edmonton. Mr. 
ana Mrs. Moore will make their re
sidence in this city.

The wedding took place on Wednes
day afternoon at the parsonage bf 
Grace Methodist church of Edwin 
David La Riche, formerly of the city 
and now of Sedgewick and Miss Trma 
Mae Scott, also of Edmonton. The 
seremony was performed by Bev. Mr. 
Pearson. They will reside in Edmon
ton.

The marriage took place at the 
manse of First Presbyterian church 
on Wednesday of Thomas Dancy of 
Egerton, Alta., and Miss Alberta 
Tribe, of Aylmer, Ont. The cere
mony was performed by Dr. Mc- 
Queenj They will make their resi
dence in Egerton.

WANT MANY GRAMS TO 
CALGARY UNIVERSITY

EDMONTONBU^^m;MONDA^i MjW^Bl9IO^

Members of Board of Trade Pass 
Strong Resolution Asking Civic. 
Provincial and Dominion Assist
ance, only one Member Voting in 
Opposition to the Motion Pre
sented.

A SEALED BOOK
Royal Commission Has Biuled to 

Secure any Evidence Concem- 
ingXonstruction Company

Calgary, May 6.—At a well attended 
meeting of the board dj trade held 
yesterday afternoon it was decided to 
urgo upon the council to raise $160,- 
071 to assist iti the’ establishment of 
Calgary university, that a similar 
amount be asked from the provincial 
government and that the Dominion 
government be asked to contribute in 
land When the vote was taken only 
oni vote was registered against it. 
Thau gentleman favored an effort to 
'secure the provincial university ior
Calgary.

POST OFFICE OPENS IN JUNE. Secretary Webster read the follow 
The interior fittings of the new post |ng °£ the c°un^,LL

office building are rapidly being put beard: That having heart the e- 
into place and a second elevator for pp't of Dr. Blow the estabhshment

Bulletin Staff Special.
Winnipeg. Man., May 4.—The sit

tings of the Royal commission here 
are over and the members of the tri
bunal left on the Soo Trprees at 6.45 
for St. Paul en route to Toronto. Pro- 
bunal left on the Soo Express at 5.45 
bien the failure of counsel to get any 
evidence with reference to the Can- 
ada West Construction company to 
Which the bond issue and all the other 
assets of the Alberta and Great Wat
erways railway company have been 
assigned. There were but two men

the use of the department is being 
installed between the ground floor and 
the first floor oi the building. Post
master May says that the department 
will occupy its new quarters some time 
next month when the building, which

of a university for the city of Cal- 
garÿ, we, the council of the board 
of trade heartily approve of the pro
ject and recommend that the city 
grant >150,000 and that the provincial 
government grant a similar amount in 
cash, and that the Dominion govern

has 'been in course of construction ior be urged to make a grant oi land

POLICE DEPARTMENT WORK.
During the month of April 132 per

sons were summoned or arrested by 
the police department. Eighty-nine 
convictions were made, 31 charges 
were withdrawn and 12 cases wer dis
missed. Fines levied amounted • to 
$228, licenses paid $748.50, dog taxes 
collected $169. Lost and stolen pro
perty to the value of $254.15 was re
covered and returned to owners.

FIRE AT POWER HOUSE.
At half-past two Friday morning the 

firemen from No. 2 hall were called 
out for an alarm from the power 
house. Sparks from the flue hadtfrop- 
ped on the dry material composing 
the roofing over the boiler shed and 
quite a blaze was in progress wrhen 
it was seen. The men at work at the 
power house got out the fire appliances 
there and before the brigade arrived 
had the fire extinguished. Little dam
age was done to the buniding.

STREET CARS ARE DELAYED.

over two years, will be opened to the 
public. There will be 1,600 boxes in 
the new offices, although it is the 
policy of the department to encourage 
delivery through th'e carrier system 
rather than through the bo system.

The difficulty eisting between the 
city and the post office department at 
Ottawa with regard to the transporta
tion of letter carriers on the street 
cars has not yet been adjusted. 
Meantime the postmen continue to 
walk with the mail and the depart
ment at Ottawa advises the local of
fice that its requisition for four addi
tional carriers can not be granted un
til the city comes to terms. The Ed
monton street railway department is 
asking payment for each individual 
carrier on a monthly basis, while the 
post office department at Ottawa of
fers its usual yearly contract. If an

in aid thereof.
‘Endorse Resolution.

W. B. Reilly moved the following 
resolution : “That the board of trade 
of the city of Calgary heartily en
dorses the resolution as passed by 
the council of the board and that the 
secretary be instructed to forward 
copies of the said resolution to the city 
ocimcil, the provincial government 
anl the Dominion government.

Dr. Flow explained what had been 
done in the way of organizing the uni
versity.

Dr. Lafferty favored an appeal to 
the legislature for the removal of the 
provincial university to Galgary. He 
believed that this could be done suc
cessfully. He was not in sympathy 
with small universities and spoke of 
thi enormous expense of the larger 
universities. Alberta could not main
tain two good universities. Failing

agreement could be reached, an extra on an appeal to the legislature he 
delivery each day would be put on in would go in for a university at Cal-
the business district of the city and
service would be extended to the Groat 
estate and the suburbs of the city 
north of Alberta avenue.

THE KING’S PREROGATIVE.

Mr Joseph Martin Writes the Times 
Regarding It.

London, May 4.—Mr. Joseph Mar
tin, M.P., has a lengthy letter in The 
Times. He submits that in view of 
the political situation the exercise of 
ths Royal prerogative cannot be kept 
eut of party discussion, but such dis
cussion does not bring the name of the 
Sovereign into the domain of party 
politics, because the Sovereign acts on 
the advice of his ministers. Dissolu
tion on the advice of a government. 
with a majority of 124 only a few ;

gery.
W. M. Davidson, J. W. Campbell, E 

Dagg, W. B. Reilly, spoke on the 
subject, favoring the resolution. They 
maintained that the first thing to do 
wao to get moving, and believed there 
should be no delay. .

Hutchings Non-Committal.
R J. Hutchings addressed the meet 

ing, but was rather non-committal, 
He favored p university, however.

Mr. Horne opposed the motion in 
full. If we could get the provincial 
university it would be well, but if not 
we should abandon the idea. He did 
no; believe that the city council 
would entertain such a proposition.

When the vote was taken Mr., Home 
was the only member voting against 
the resolution.

The following resolution, as submit
ted by the synod of Alberta (Presby- 

i tell an), was also enaorsed:
“Be it resolved that the board ofa mis rp ^t]T°heen Widpd ^had^ d’est 111011018 after a" general election would] ___ _______ ____ __________

bv the Ottawa Car Co , who have the 116 a'*nost ?s,,’lnii?ua\ant£ striking an this city request the presbytery of 
contract for supplying six new car» f*erc,8e .ot the Royal prerogative as Calgary to instruct their commission- 

wli £he creation of a large number of peers ers to assemble to ask the said vec
tor a special object. erable body to confirm the petition

"For the Tories to suggest that their cf the synod of Alberta in re the es- 
•opponents are bringing the name of tablishment of a theological college, 
the King into the party arena by a ! leaving the whole >iestion of site to 
nrooeeding stnctly according to the ; the decision of a fi ffrre meeting of the

were, according to the contract, to 
have been delivered by February 15th 
and it was expected that they would 
surely be to hand before the 1st of 
May. They are not here, however, 
and the department is informed that 
the car company have sold to other 
parties the ones to have been deliv
erer! to Edmonton, end as a result 
this city has to wait until the end 
of this month. It is expected that the 
first instalment of two cars will come 
to hand about the 20th of May and 
the others will arrive afterwrads at 
the rate of two a week.

NEW REAL ESTATE FIRM.
A new financial and real estate firm 

has been established in Edmonton. 
Northern Investment Agency, Limited, 
anc has opened a suit of offices at 21

constitution, by offering such advice 
as they think in the interest of the 
people, is, to my mind, a gross im
propriety. In taking that course they 
are doing the very thing for which 
they condemn Mr. Asquith.”

AN IMPERIAL STATESMAN.

general assembly.”

ano nas openea a suit oi unices at zi thc buBinesa man of the party 
Jasper avenue west, formerly occupied article deala mainiv wt,h the

Praise for Mr. .Fielding .in National 
Review.

London, May 4.—An article on Hon.
W. 6. Fielding by “M.” appears in 
the National Review, and saye that If
Laurier is the grand seigneur of Oana-. .. ,. ., ,.
dian politics, Fielding is essentially I Pet!n8 11 w<>’»ld not K° » “nt

C.N.R. REFUSES-INCREASE.

Carmen end Steam Fitters Will Not 
Receive Raise.

Winnipeg, May 6—The carmen and 
steam fitters of the Canadian Northern 
Railway, who have been negotiating 
with the company for higher wages, 
have been definitely refused and will 
resort to arbitration. The company 
took the position that no matter how 
unfair the conditions might be on com-

by the Bank of Hamilton. The new 
firm will represent the Canadian Mort
gage Association in Northern Alberta., 
loaning money on city and farm pro
perty and will also engage in the reai 
estate and insurance business. The 
heads of firm are well and favorably 
known successful business men. Theo
dore Revillon is president and P. O. 
Dwyer is vice-president. The other 
members of the firm are men with 
large outside interests and all have 
been associated with many important 
business movements in Western Can
ada They have secured as office 
force E. H. Cope, formerly of the Wes
ter Realty Co., who will act as secre
tary and R. L. Ghiselin, formerly of 
the Bulletin staff.

C. N. R. PAYS FIRE DAMAGES.

Judgment was given in the Supreme 
court Wednesday afternoon in favor of 
the two Vermilion farmers, H. O. 
Woods and A. W. Roseborough, who 
brought action against the Canadian 
Northern railway to recover damages 
for the destruction of property on 
their farms by a fire which started 
from the C. N. R. tracks on Septem
ber 25th, of last year. Each brought 
action against the railway company 
for $1,000 damages. The railway com- 
pany denied that the fire had- been 
started through the negligence of its

A®
i article deals mainly with the finan
cial career of ‘"the Minister of Sur
pluses,” and gives him credit for tak
ing the first practical step in "he 
policy of preference, one of the great
est strokes of Imperial statesmanship 
the world has yet seen.

"M" concludes that there is ample 
ground tor confidence in the reflection 
that Fielding is not to be bullied by 
Germany, the United States or any 
other country. He has not hitherto 
forgotten while furthering Canadian 
interests that "he is also a statesman 
of the whole British Empire.

Lashed to the Rigging.
Chatham, N.B., May 6—The three 

men seen lashed to the rigging of the 
schooner H. L. Berry, off New Glasgow 
Mills, P.E.I., ashore at Tabusintao, 
Friday, and at first thought dend, were 
rescued with great difficulty, after sev
eral attempts had failed, by three fish
ermen. Oue man was unconscious and 
the otters nearly perished after four
teen hours exposure to tremendous seas. 
It is thought all will recover.

News at St. John.
St. John, N. B., May 6.—The new": 

of the King’s death came e.- a great 
shock, though the evening papers d :c- 
patches had somewhat prepared the 
public kind. Church belle and the fire 

toilet}, performances in 
:es

higher. -The company has given mater
ial concessions to the machinists, the 
blacksmiths, moulders and pattern ma
kers and thé respective helpers for 
these trades.

The lower paid trades have been, how
ever, emphatically turned down and 
negotiations with the boilermakers, the 
best paid artisans of the company, are 
at a deal lock. The machinists sche
dule has been signed by the company, 
as has also that of the b'aeksmiths, 
moulders and pattern makers. With 
the carmen, ' who have been turned 
down, are included the carpenters, 
painters, truckmen, coach yard em
ployees and car inspectors and various 
other similar occupations.

The steam fitters, who have been re
fused a raise, are an important body of 
artisans. Under th8 new schedule, the 
machinists are getting a 2 cent perhour 
increase, or a rate of 421-2 cents per 
hour, with improved conditions, Which 
puts them really in a better position 
than the C.P.R. machinists. The 
blacksmiths and pattern makers àre 
getting an increase of 2 cents per hour, 
for the various classes in the trade. The 
moulders have signed up for praotically 
the same wages under which they work
ed previously.

ILLINOIS LEGISLATORS

Illinois legislators
True Bill*. Returned by Grand Jury 

in Charge Against Browne, Wil
son and Link, Who Figund in 
Notorious Larimer “Jack Pot”— 
Perjury Charged in Two Cases.

•Chicago, Ills., May 6—The following 
members of the Illinois general as
sembly were indicted today by the 
special Cook county grand jury, which 
has been investigating the charges of 
legislative corruption : Representative 
lee O’Neill Browne, of Ottawa, charg- 
od with having bribed Representative 
Charles White to vote for Wm. Lorim- 
er for United States senator, by pay
ing him $185 in June, 1909, in accord
ance with- a certain corrupt agreement 
made; Representative Robert E. Wil
son, of Chicago, on a charge of per-

who could give any authoritive evid- lury. based on his testimony before 
ence touching this most important i the grand jury that he did not distri-
art of the inquiry. They were 
iedrge D. Minty and Thomas Whit

ley. local manager of the Royal Bank. 
Mr. Minty shielded himself by a claim 
oi “privilege,” asserting that he only 
became awaie of the business of the 
Construction company as its solicitor 
which position be held. Mr. Whifiey. 
vn the other hand absolutely refused 
to appear and give evidence claiming 
the commission had no jurisdiction.

There appears to be a determined 
effort to keep the business of this con
cern, which is now all that is tangi
ble remaining of the Waterways, from 
pu olio gaze. Commission counsel 
Weigh and Johnstone, however, are

they are in Toronto their local repre
sentative Isaac Pitblado, K. C., will 
press before the Manitoba cdurts for a 
decision that Mr. Minty must answer 
with reference to the Oondtmiotion 
company and to compel Mr. Whitley 
to attend and give evidence. If he 
is successful the commission will meet

toute the “jack pot” corruption fund 
at St. Louis, July 15, 1909; Represen
tative Michael Link, of Mitchell, on 
a charge of perjury, based on his de
nial before the grand juhy that he was 
in St Louis on the date .of the ’jack 
pot distribution.

A fourth indictment, having no con
nection with the charges concerning 
Senator Lorimers election and the 
‘ jaci* pot” distribution, was returnxl 
against Wm, J. Henley, Sonner pre
sident and at one time vice-president 
and general counsel of the Chicago 
and Western Indiana railroad, charg 
ing him with embezzling and; convert-

BRAD8TREET1» WEEKLYTIEPORT:
Trade is Quiet Pending Further Crop 

Report*.
New York, May 6.—Bradstreet’s to

morrow will say: Trade as a whole is 
stiV quiet, pending clearer views of 
the crop and the price outcome, but 
there is in evidence a rather more 
cheerful feeling in agricultural sec
tions, where inquiry from the record 
coil wave proves to have been rather 
exaggerated and the securities markets 
also are stronger. There is also 
stronger evidences of an enlarging de
mand for American bonds abroad.

Most of the reports as to trade come 
from the larger markets of the central 
west, north west and south west. 
They appear largely based on expecta
tions of better weather, the feeling 
that while winter wheat and the fruit 
crops have been enlarged and that the 
spring wheat, while needing rain, has 
on the whole had a good start. Texas 
crop reports are more uniformly good 
than for several years, while at the 
south, except in the lower Mississippi 
Valley, the feeling, as to cotton is 
much piore optimistic than a week 
ago

The iron trade is irregular. Pig 
iron production is being curtailed, 
but finishing mills are still well em
ployed, though orders on hand are 
smaller. There is a slightly better 
feeling in cotton goods, though the 
price situation there is a bar to active 
trade. The woolen goods manufac
turing trades are irregular, partly be
cause. of the changes of fashion and 
raw wool is easier, with some foreign 
wools being re-exported to take advan
tage of higher prices abroad. There 
is a better feeling in the coal trade. 
Business failures for the week ending 
May 5 were 191, against 189 last week 
an i 214 in the like week of 1909.

PROFESSIONAL CAROS.

CHOBT, CROSS, BIGGAB * COWAN 
Advocate*, Noter!**, Etc.

Wm. Short, Mon. C. W. Crew,
Q. M. Bigger Hector Oewen. 
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private fnndi to leu. 
Edmonton. Alta.

not relaxing their efforts, and while ùlg to hie own use $28,000 of the
road’s money.

The true bills were returned before 
Judge Kersteu, of the Criminal court, 
at 5.15 o'clock, chiefly as the result 
or thi- confessions of Representative 
White and Representative H. J. C. 
Breckmeyer, of Carlisle. Both men, 
it is declared testified they had neen 
piV i $1,000 each for voting for Lorimer 

of the “lack

the

had

É -LWth- iPeog °£retUfJ1 £r0°î1the F- « oi.-n, cavil lui' V,
East and their evidence, as wéll as t , ,ethers, in all probability will be taken- j „*9’000 68011 out 

It is just possible that application ] * „ . . , . .
will be made to the Ü. 8. courts to lo- . Th® Çook county grand juty 
cate the two Clarkes and compel them Juridiction in the case because White 
to tell what they know. This, how-:3W0re he received part of the bribe 
ever, has mot been decided upon, ami amounting to $850, in Chicago. There 
commission counsel',refuse to make arc Diteen counts in the Browne :n- 
any statements. It is unlikely they dictment, all charging the Same sp»
will go to Nerw York as it would be 
impossible to secure any information 
through the Morgans of the sale of

elite offense and each framed to meet 
every possible attack. The perjury in
dictments against Wilson and Link,

bonds. The only hope of a thorough were voted, it is believed, in the ix- 
-u./xi i ■ pectation that such action will pir- 

suade them to make a clean breast of 
the “jack pot.”

investigation is in securing the Clarkes 
and tiiie will be a difficult task.

SCENE IN MONTREAL CATHEDRAL
--BLÇJI

During Service News is Received by 
Archbishop Brucheei.

Montreal, Que., May 6.—There was 
a striking scene at St. James Roman 
Catholic Cathedral tonight following 
thô announcement :rof the King’s 
death. Over four hundred children 
wen in the church attending their 
firs1, communion yith Archbishop 
Bruchési officiating,!,when the news 
of his Majesty’s passing away was re
ceived. Immediately .all .the congre
gation knelt while the Archbishop re
cited the prayers of the dead. The 
scene was most impressive as his 
Grace referred feelingly to the loss 
the whole Empire end Canada had 
sustained by the death of the illus
trious monarch. n 

His Grace subsequently sent the 
following- message ta the govemor- 
geheaelt.trfrÂe. 11 

"The sudden death of our beloved 
sovereign has plunged the British

WHITE SLAVER DEPORTED.

And Met at the Line by U-S. Officers. 
Who Took Him in Charge.

Fort Frances, Ont,, May 5.—Leaving 
Fort Frances police station as . he 
thought free, James Vincent, the al
leged dealer in white slaves, was 
promptly taken into custody by Im
migration Inspector J. A. Osborne and 
conducted to the boundary at Interna
tional Falls, as an undesirable citi
zen. There he was taken into custody 
by American officers on a charge ot 
bringing women into the state of 
Minnesota for prostitution. He was 
charged at Fort Frances with bring
ing Lillian Newman and Sylvia Gra
ham to International Falls for im
moral purposes, but the crown did 
not attempt to introduce evidence. 
Within as hour of his deportation he 
was arraigned for a preliminary hear- 

Pleaded not guilty, and at his
Empire in mournin? in the death of rcl£Uîsl. th4. case waa «manded lor 
his Majesty, we lose a great and good - His case will be adjudicated
King The late King was an admira-1 the distact court during the June 
bis peacemaker and we have not ior- states that he will be un
gotten in our grateful hearts that he : **£2* ^Weand ISS2
solemnly constituted himself the pro- ^a,£ leQuirrt. Considerable feeling

- ............................ wae aroused on both sides of the
boundary by the apparent reluctance 
cf the International Falls authorities 
to prosecute Ivy Monroe, who is a - 
ieged to have purchased ihe girle, 
and Nelson, their consort. Monroe

tector of our religious liberty.’

Western Graduatee of McGill.
■Montreal, Que., May 6.—The stud

ents from the Western provinces were 
announced today among the success-1 conducting her resort as usual, but
lui candidates for the McGill degree 
of Bachelor of Applied Science: G. F- 
Anderson, Vancouver;'A. T. N. Oow- 
ley, Winnipeg; F. 6. Fowler, Winni- 
peg. G. G. Gibbons, Vancouver; H. 
C Gill, Victoria, B, C.; A. G. Mc- 
Niiughton.i Moose Jaw, Sask.; J. M. 
McCrae, Golden, B. C.; G. B. Mc
Grath, Lethbridge, Alberta; 8. K. 
Pearce, Calgary, Alta.; T. E. Price, 
Vancouver; A- C. Reid, Winnipeg; A 
A. Young, Selkirk, Man. The follow-

Nelson is thought to have fled. Vin
cent’s alleged victims did not’appear 
n court today.

OPEN VERDICT BY JURY.

Son of Fenton May t>* Charged With 
Hie Murder.

Hamilton, Ont., May 6.—Tile inquest 
into the -death of Elijah Fenton, the 
aged farmer found with his head crush
ed in behind the barn on his farm in 

ini; have passed the final examinations i Saltlleet, near here, was concluded this 
for the degree of bachelor of arts : evening, when the jury after being out 
Occelia R. Green, Victoria, B. Û. ; ; for forty minutes brought -in an open
Mnrgaret C. McWhinney1, Vancouver; 
Rov G. Phipps, Vancouver; V. Z. 
Manning, Vancouver; A.-.C. Skating, 
Vancouver; I. D. C. Ramsay, Wask- 
ad'i, Man.

PREPARING FOR SUMMER.

alarm were
___ ____  ____ _ _w ___ amusement houses were su pended
servants and1 endeavored to prove that j an'l th®. audiences dismissed Every- 
they could not be held liable as all • were expressions oi sorrow
statutory regulations, such as fire 
guards, etc., had been complied with. 
On the conclusion of the argument 
in the first cases Chief Justice Sifton 
gave judgment for the plaintiff, 
Reseborough- tor $721.60 and costs, 
and for the plaintiff, Woods, for $771.- 
50 and costs. H. B. Parlee and (T. L. 
Freeman appeared for the plaintiffs 
and J. T. J. Collison for the defend
ant company.

Jphn D. Rockefeller would go brdke if 
he should spend hie entire income trying 
to prepare a better medicine than Cham
berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy for diarrhoea, dyeentry or bowel 
complaints. It is simply impossible, and 
ao says every ont that has used it. Sold 
by *11 dee *.

heard. King Edward visited here in 
I860 and the new King vai here ’n 
1961.

DOVE TO DEATH AT OTTAWA.

Thomae Ryan Dives Into Chaudière 
Fall* from Bridge.

Ottawa, Ont., May 6—With hands 
poised in the air as if for a hugh dive 
Thomas Ryan, of Ottawa, by jumping 
into the Chandiere Palls this afternoon, 
adds one more victim to "the big ket
tle” list. Ryan was driving across the 
Suspension bridge with a companion by 
the name of Dennis Duffy. Without the 
slightest warning he turned to Duffy 
and with two words "Good-bye Dennis” 
ran to Ihe rail of the bridge, noised 
himself On the top of the stand and 
dove down to the foot of the falls. For 
a moment or two the body bobbed 
akont on the wages and then disappear
ed beneath. Ryan was a horse dealer, 
about tp years of age, and wae a well- 
known charade! about town. -

T' 'T* "T* 'T' *T' *T* *T* *T* 'T* 'T* 'T* *7* ■T T 'T* *T* 'T*rT'“
* *
* PARLIAMENT TO I. EET 3k
* AGAIN ON NOVEMBER 10. 3|c
* *
3k Ottawa, May 4—f >eaker Mar- sjc 
3k cil of the House cf Commons 
sk will leave on Frid-y for Europe, sjt 
3k He will spend t tree or four 
3k months in Paris. He stated to- 3|e 
sk day that he had been given to 3|<
3(c understand that the probable sk
sk date of the opening of the next sjc
--k session of Parliament was Ne- sjc
3)6 vember 10, sjc
,k -k i Maesey-Harris Great Wait end Im-
3ksk****v*3k***3k*****!>M*,perial Gen« plowa are wbat 0x6 Iar

mer needs.

Tourist Reeort at Gull Lake Greatly 
Improved for Season.

Lacombe, May 5—W. Weiss has made 
extensive improvements on his hotel 
property at Gull Lake, and visitors may 
look for. a better service than ever this 
year. The grounds around the hotel 
have been brushed and cleared up, and 
a tennis court will be laid out before 
the season opens. Splendid golfing 
grounds are also close at hand. A deep 
well has been drilled, and visitors who 
do not care for lake water can get ice 
cold aqua pnra without any exertion. 
The hotel and other buildings have been

verdict to the effect that Elijah Fent-on 
was killed by a heavy blow on the 
head, dflivered by some person unknown 
to the jury. t

Crown Attorney Washington has stat
ed that no matter what verdict was re
turned by the coroner's jury, a charge 
or murder would be laid against Tom 
Fenton, son of the dead man, at pre
sent held in the Hamilton jail on a 
vagrancy charge.

Mrs. Kerr, housekeeper for the Fen
ton family, testified that she saw Tom 
Fenton place "a longish article that 
looked like a piece of iron or a stick" in 
his wagbn just before he left for Hamil
ton the morning of the tragedy.

New Agreement With Engineers.
Montreal, May 6—Repres’ntatiyes of 

the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi
neers and Firemen o fthe Grand Trunk 
Pacific are conferring with the officials 
of the company in anticipation of the 

treated to a "coat of paint, and the fur- expiry of .the three years contract 
nishings of the hotel have been replen- which expires in July with the object 
ished. While the ice is not all off the of .framing a new schedule^ It is denied 
lake yet, hundreds of visitors are out by' the cokrials of the company that the 
weekly .and tills season promises to be men Lave made arbitrary demands and 
a good one at this popular resort. are Jhreateaiug to strike unless they

J1. D.,BYERS,
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary. 

Bulletin Block. 320 Jasper Ave. E.
- Edmonton.

Q. H. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Farm Sales a specialty.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, Alta 
P.O. Address, Box 1359. Edmonton.

We make a specialty of

REPAIRING
Mail orders given prompt attention.

Watches
Rings H. B. KLINE, Jeweler,
Clocks 43 Jasper E., Edmonton
Silverware.

Massey-Harris ail-steel drill gives the 
strongest pressure; the discs rise higher 
and go down lower than any others, and 
have dust-proof parings.' This is an 
eighth wonder!

ALL IS QUIET IN REGINA.

Building Proceeds Regardless of 
Strike.

Regina, Sask., May 2.—To casual ob
servers it would be difficult to recognize 
that a strike is on in the building trades 
of the city, involving between two and 
three hundred carpenters, electricians 
and plumbers. / While the union men 
left work this morning the contra: tors 
do not seem to be greatly hampered, 
one firm having as many as a- hundred 
men at work at noon today. The mas
ters say that at the pr-"8"nt time they 
can get all the men they want lion 
outside, tc whom they are jirepated 
pay union wages while maintaining op:n 
shop. The men appear to have made a 
tactical error and struck a month too 
soon. Both sides still express confidence 
as to the issue. Should the difficulties 
not be settled in the course of a week, or 
ao, the city will undoubtedly suffer a se
vere set back in this year’s building op
erations.

The proposal to appoint a parks com
mission to supervise the city jrnrks and 
boulevards was this evening turned down 
by the city council by a vote of five to 
two.

Total business transactions at the Re
gina post office for the year ending 
March 31st, 1910, was $905,946, compared 
with $745,806 for the previous jear;

Bush Fire at Salmo, B.C,
Nelson, B.C., May 6-The fire at 

Salmo, provided a strong wind dies not 
arise, is now pretty well under control. 
The damage has been confined to the 
bush across the river from Salmo, most 
of which has ben partly cut. The loss 
is estimated at some $5,000. W. F. j 
Teezel, government agent here, took 
twenty men to aid the fire fighting 1 
force. The request for assistance from ! 
Trail was not complied with as a bush 1 
fire is occupying the attention of all ! 
the-available men at that point.

Peary Honored.
London, May 4—Uommander Robert ■ 

E. Peary, discoverer of the North pole, 
today received two rewards most cov
eted by scientific men the world over 
the privilege of lecturing before thé 
Royal Geographical society, and a 
medal from that body commemorating 
his historic feat. Ten thousand people 
crowded into Alberta hall to hear the 
story of the polar dash, and fully as 
manv more filled-the streets last 
night. i :•$;
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FORMALIN
Warranted 40 Per Cent.

FARMERS I 1 1
Take no chances, treat 

your seed with ^Formalin and 
make sure of a good clean crop.
GREAT RAVAGES OF SMUT.

The Experimental Farm at 
Brandon from their teste of 
smutty seed, proved that 20 per 
cent, of crop from untreated 
seed was destroyed by smut, 
while the treated seed produced 
a crop free from smut.

Price 20 Cents Per Pound.

GEO. H. GRAYDON - -Druggist 
— 260 Jasper Ave. —

The Maesey-Harris 
arator leads.

‘Perfect” S?p- i

AAAA.-o S\ ' 
>

ONION SETS—

The different kinds that grow 
.good and quick, 8 Pds. 25-.

CLEAN TIMOTHY SEED—

$7.00 per 100 Pounds.

HERBAGEUM—

For Animals. The best con
diment dn earth for young 
calves;

H. Wilson
44 Queens Ave.

The Farmers' H:adquarters. 

vvwww -

Interest 
Never 
Exceeding

g%

on Improved Farms
Advantageous Terms.
No commission ; loweet expeneee ; 
prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Cor. Uasger and Third St. 

Edmonton.
G. H. GOWAN, Local Manager

JASPER

Veterinary Ointment
Small Tin BOc 

24 lb. Tin $2.60
A great healing ointment for 
Galls, Scratches, Cuts, Sores, 

etc., in Horses and Cattle. 
Jasper Veterinary Remedies are 

the best.
154 JASPER AVE.

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of sawmills.

Tbe best that money can buy. Always in stock. 
Saws hammered and gummed, and all 

sawmill repairs.

Nichols Bros. ^0l8^dlca^n

The Edmonton Distributing Co. vmited
Manufacturers’. Agents representing

The Manitoba Bridge and Iron Works,
Grain Elevator Machinery—Write for catalogue. 
Structural and Bridge Steel, Wrought Iron,*Gastings.

Special to Municipalities—Write for Prices
on supplies for sewage and waterworks installations.

SEPTIC TANKS AND FILTERS 
Sewer and Water Pipes—Valves ancgffitwt.g«.

Phone 2413 Edmonton 205 Windsor Blk.
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MESSAGE TO 
FROM KING Gl

His Majesty Expresses 
Navy will Continue to B| 

try’s Foremost Defe

London, May 10.—King 
message to the navy oxti'il 
for the services and tidelityT 
King rendered by" the navyl 
“That you will ever continif 
in t-be past, the foremost 
your country’s honor, I kno-J 
Your fortunes will always 
by me with deep feelings of| 
affectionate interest."

To Eliminate Offensive 
London, May 10.—The g-1 

tonight decided to „ introdul 
at this session of pari'amentl 
ate. the passage in the KinJ 
ation which is offensive 
Catholics.

Irish Loved King Edv| 
Dublin, Ireland, May 10.- 

heaps up evidence that. Kin| 
won the heart of Ireland, 
or creed demurs from the pol 
of grief. The Nationalisl 
papers appear in mourning 
their columns sound the dil 
Lord Mayor, ose of* the stif 
the Nationalists, has condj 
Queen Dowager Alexandra 
George. The fondness of Kiri 
and his Queen for Gladstonl 

. frequent honors they besto3 
him during the Home Rul| 
in the ’80’s and 90’s are not| 
in Ireland.

King Edward ’was associg 
Ireland from his earliest rial 
cadet at Curragh in the ’60’| 
a great interest in the Iril 
matters and afterwards in ldl 
the central figure in Puni 
During his three visits to [ 
since he became king, he alwl 
it a point to attend the ra 
Irish race meeting and the 
a lot of good to this countrl 
over, there is a wide-spreal 
in Ireland that King Edwa| 
hate been well pleased to 
door of the old parliament 
College. Green, Bad the En<| 
liament decided that it shoul 

King Created Many Knil 
London, May 10.—One rl 

.fta't’To of th *. v#*; ,-t of ’K:n I 
which has not been touched! 
now is that he bestowed mol 
and honors during his nine [ 
the throne than his predecesl 
1,182 Knights bachelors now! 
627, or more than half, recti 

, accolade from King Edwarf 
King conferred an immense! 
Of Knighthoods in the great 
follows: Bath 23, St. Michael 
George 149, Star of India 45|

. Empire 58, Victorian order 
created, 164 oarqnets and 60| 
Among the latter are severq 
judges, besides some of his 
sonal friends. He did not 
dukedom but bestowed one Ml 
and three earldoms and mad| 
counts.

London, May 10.-—The feelil 
Irish party is that all quel 
compromise or postponemenl 
\rto question is nnpossiole. F 
be suicide. The i.ish party I 
cognizes that it might be ij 
fc* formal purposes to hava 
right’s delay, but any idea] 
porting the .veto issue till 
StiP less till next year, . bel 
King Edward’s death woulT 
the Liberal party to fall tl 
Th Irish party’s present p<| 
one reason for its existence, 
receed from it their occufl 
gone. In the present con! 
things people cannot judge tl 
from any reasonable stand™ 
after about a fortnight they| 
be at each others’ throats 
same as before. The parlil 
session after Queen Victoria 
was one of the most violent: f| 
years. Within a month's r-l 
of parliament a dorx n Irish I 
had to be forcibly ejected’ be 
lice and the same thing n:aj 

London, May 19.—The 
opinions concerning the pel 
feet of the King’s death on ' 
cause and politics have beei| 
from leading Irish mem oars 
ment. Michael Joyce. N| 
member for Limerick, does 
the King’s death will cause 
political upheaval. In any 
land’s cause marches stel 
J- H. Hayden, Nationalist nl 
parliament for Roscomer Sol 

1 the Irish party’s plans are uni 
although the King’s death m| 
ly delay them. J. C. Swift 
Nationalist member of par’ll 
South Donegal, declares the I 
the King cannot by a hair-j 

. affect the determination . of 
people to push with ince-ss 
for the abolition of the veil 
House of Lords as a parli] 
privileged class who alone 
the way-of Home Rule fori 
The first regulation of the :| 
is a pledge to support, the F 
tional government and in ■ 
ish constitution the King ac1| 
advice of hi,s ministers on wt 
all responsibility. The cl 
monarehs alters nothing, th-| 
tution continuing unaffecte 
Irish position is unchanged j 
future irrestible.

French N-avy’s Tributl 
Paris, May 10.—The Mini 

• Marine has ordered that all [ 
the French navy carry their I 
half mast until after the fu| 
King Edward.

Tokio. Japan, May 10.—The! 
tional Press Association of J<T 
adopted a resolution exprès j 
profound sense of the loss id


